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OCR ECONOMICAL SOIREE.

Economy in household expenses has como
to be the leading idea of terrestrial existence
in the minds of Mrs. Dobb and myself. We
calculate closely. We never did before since
we were married that I can remember.
But
when butter costs at the rate of five cents :<
dab, and everything else in proportion, housekeeping expenses become a serious matter.
1 was musing upon the announcement that
there was a rise of three cents the
pound on
veal, at the breakfast table, When Mrs. Dobb

spoke:

“James, did you know
birthday ?”

to

day

was

They played “Post-office,” and “Cedar
Swamp,” and “Forfeits,” and all that sort of
games, whose principal feature is in abundance
of kissing.
I went into my study and began
writing. The merry bursts of laughter came
echoing to my ears, but they did not disturb

I am a fond father.
One of the big girls came into my presence
and threw a cushion up at my feet, on which
she kneeled, pouting up a pair of red lips.
“Who is this?” said 1, laying down my pen.
“That's Mary Ann I” cried Fred from the
door-way, wliieh was thronged with giggling
spectators. “She wants you to kiss her.”
“AJi 1 said I, as memory suddenly recalled
the old-tiine. “How many can I have ?”

me.

Tiie Portland Daily Press is published at
$8.00 per year in advance.
The Maine State Press is published ever}
Thursday morning, at $2.00 per annum, in advance;
$2.2-5, il paid within six mont hs; and $2.50, If payment be delayed beyond six months.
Kates of

voi. 4.

Sallie’.s

“Is it ?” said I. How old is she now ?”
“She is six years old, and I have promised
to boid a little party for her in the evening.”
“Susan, will it cost anything?”
Why, but a trifle, James. Besides, Sal
lie lias never had a birthday party,
you

“Twenty!” “Thirty!” “A hundred!” cried

a dozen voices.
“Well I’ll take three,” said
have the rest, Fred.”
“Can’t see it!” slanged that

off.

I, “and

you may

hopeful, backing

The young lady struglged after the orthodox
manner, handed down from generation to generation of young ladies, and the children
screamed with delight.
“Hold her, Mr. Dobb!”
“Kiss her, Mr. Dobb!”
The last was from Fred who had memories.
We left them alone at last.
1 don’t believe
in old folks
intruding too much on the enjoyment of the little ones.
They get along a
great deal better by themselves. So Mrs. Dobb
shut the parlor door and left them alone,
while 1 shut myself up in my study.
About half past nine I went out and found
the guests had gone.
“Sallic was missing, but presently we found
her on the stairs crying bitterly.
“Why what’s the matter with my bird?”
said I taking her in my arms.
She was loth to tell, but at last she sobbed
out that she had been kissed too much, and hail
had her six years pounded on her little back,

in honor of her birthday usage, till she was
sore all over.
Added to which one of the boys
had caught hold of her dress and torn it in a

shocking

manner.
was

She
soothed, and put to bed, and then I
went into the parlor.
Oh, spectacle for an economical parent i My
statuette of Senator Douglas—only a cast,
but a gift from the sculptor—had been knocked
over as it stood in a comer, and its head
broken off. There was a deep scratch a foot
long on the piano, and the music was one hideous daub of molasses
candy from first to last.
A lamp had been tipped over on the Brussels
carpet and left a great grease-spot in the middle of the room. And, worst of all, some ambitious youngster had been at my paintings,
and had broken a hole through the canvass of
a

choice landscape—an original Sontag, which

know.”

I valued

Ml ’oaiue snouiu not nave her birthdays come
so often, wife, in times like these.
How long
is it since I bought her a
seif-operating locomotive for a birthday present ?”
That was Susie, my dear. It’s perfectly
distressing to me the way you mix those children up.”
“But what will this soiree cost us, Susan ?
you are forever preaching economy at me, and
I’d like you to practice it a little, and let me
preach. I like to preach, first-rate.”
“Oh I there will have to be some nuts and

“Oh, Susan! Susan 1” I cried, “behold the
havoc of tills economical soiree r

apples bought.”
“And some
No—”

candy, of

course

?”

“YVliat!

a baby party, and no
candy?”
“If you won’t interrupt me at every word,
James, I’ll tell you. I have bought two quarts
of molasses, and I’m going to make the
candy
myselfi Now there’s one of my economical
shills. I never get any credit for it.”
“But what a dauby job, Susan! Stretchiu
candy sticks a body’s fingers up so!”
“You didn’t mind it when you were a youn
mac, Mr. Dobb. Have you forgotten the candy parties we used to have at our house when
L' was a girl, James? Such glorious times ai
we used to have in that old kitchen!
Why, it
war; at one of those candy parties that you paid
me the first compliment I ever received from

you.”

“Ah! what was that?”
“You said I was the sweetest

girl

room.”

in the

“That was because you were daubed all ovc
with molasses, my dear—as you’ll be to-night

again.”

writer of that
nard

are

ed,
coming

M. Bead suggests that the

asked.

But Mrs. Dobb had no answer for me.
I got out a pencil and a piece of
paper, and
made a reckoning :
Beheaded Douglas,
$28
Mutilated Sontag,
80
Molasses candy and other damages to piano

andrbuslc,

10
100

Ruined carpet,

“A total, my dear, of $185.”
“I think you are
axtravagant, James,” said
ray wife. “A little Spaulding’s glue will put
the statute’s head in place."
“And then you could tie a red ribbon around
his neck to hide the crack, couldn’t
you dear ?”
I said, in a tone of intense
irony. I
“As for the painting, seems to me you might
mend it in some way,
James, since you make
those things yourself”

Those things!

That’s

a

tist.”

wife for an

now; and there are now
the Jamily this year.”
“Let’s be thankful for

[Harper’s Weekly.

no

more

birthdays

that, then,”

in

says I.—

[Correspondence of the London Tim&s.)
INTEBESTIITa DISOOVEBY.

encouraging.

Ann coming?”

“Yes; anil two
compositions.”

other

^"Composition!

big gins.

They

must be

They write

Many of your
that the part, of the Louvre which forms the
southern boundary of the Place du Carrousel

should be preserved as a precious relic,
where it now is, with an inscription over it
and access to it by means of a staircase, and
the suggestion seems a good one, which M,
Lefuel, the architect, who is a member of the
Academy of Fine Arts, may have it in his
power to act upon.

getting

very

he considered to date from the tune of Cather
ine of Medicis, was of a more Important char-

acter, and would repay further search. Of the
result obtained I abridge an interesting account contributed to the Debats by M. Charles
Bead:
“Some vitruied bricks nrst led Mr. iSerty to
think that it had to do with a potter’s oven,
and it struck him it might possibly be that of
Bernard Palissy, the prince of potters. Me
prevailed upon tlie architect of the palace, M.
Bethel, to nave the excavation continued on
purpose outside the line that had been traced,
and soon they came upon cameaux (openings
in the vault of ovens) and upon fragments of
gazettes (cases used to put the pottery into the

oven); then, ihrther on, they found large
pieces of moulds of the figures, and of various
objects and plants, evidently modeled on the
natural substances, and which at first appeared ; singularly strange and even inexplicable,
to any one not thoroughly
acquainted with,
Palissy and his ways. Thus, one of these
moulds seemed a fantastical
bust, a sort of
of monster, composed
even
to the features of the face and the two
eyes—entirely
—

ol

such a

shells.

_

girls.

Such
my life.
never

staid conclave I never saw before in

a

There they all sat, as basliiul as mice,
a loud
word, and scarcely dar-

uttering

ing to look each other in the face. It was vastobservu the conventional awe
Labored under; the
^.VfPeciaiiy,
been 8ai,Jting each other
rui'ete fn 7,
!>our
.str^bhairas
belore, perhaps
nullin'*
^
h
thers
0
sedate as

substances, approaching nature so nearj striped
that no
could tell the difference.
And, if it pleased the Queen-mother, I would
make certain figures from
nature
y

man

b'dl^said

avn?*'™

=

For Sale.

House and Lot tor Sale
Street.

For Sale at Gorham Corner.
a House with a Garden eonfciian an acre; it is in every rea
desirable
place for a residence.—
spect
very
Also a Wood-Lot or 100 acres, one mile from the vilThere
is
less
2000
oords of wood ana
not
than
lage.
timber on tills lot. The whole will be sold at a great
ii
f
for
soon.
bargain applie
Apply to E. W. JACKSON, at Gorham Corner, or
the Press Office, Portland.
Aug. 12, 1S65.—<12w*

the

MNear
tabling

Should

Depot,

M VEW

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

of any Lite

XF tV

more

business
LEG ANT Chambers for
purposes,
wholesale or retail, in the new block, 147 Middle
Street. For terms apply at
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM.
Aug. 4—dtf

House Lot for Sale.
on the corner of Deering and
Henry
x 100 feet.
Enquire of
R. W. GAGE,

than double the CASH ASSETS

Insurance Company in the United Stales,

|

being now

SITUATED
Sts, 50

july25 dtf is

.*13,000,000.

Over

2nd—The Rates lor Insuring

are

The HOME FARM of the late
JOSHUA E. HALL, ;of Gorham,
Me., near Great Falls Village, conabout ninety acres, well di_vided into wood, pasturage and tillage land; produces forty-five tons of hay. Land and
buildings in excellent condition.
A desirable projierty and for sale on reasonable
terms.
Inquire of the subscriber, or of Mrs. L. A. HALL
on the premises.
P. R. HALL,
County Treasurer’s Office, Portland, Me.

less tlian most

Companies, as may be seen by reference to our
published tables, while the Dividends are larger.
3d

taining

And all important to persons who wish to in-

Dividend for the last five years waif larger
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than
our

was over

declared by any other Lite Insurance Com-

pany In the world, being

4th—Dividends

are

Oent.

A

payable annually,

LITTLE

SNUG

FARM,

miles

Will be sold with

or

without the crops—or will be

exchanged for a House in the city.
Apply to JOHN HUTCHINSON, or
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent tor the New England States.
All information given by application in person
by letter, to

Aug IS—d3w

J. T. <0 If. LAXGFOR/>, Agents,

Alternate House Lots for Sale•
Cy O HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to 11A cts. per foot,

22 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND.

Oiiice, and only from 1£ to 3 minutes walk of the

within from to to 15 minutes >\alk of the Post

Horse Railroad. The above limited number of Alternate House Lots 'u new streets already located is
ottered at the above named prices for the* purpose of
encouraging the building of Houses, thus giving to
parties who make the first purchase the advantage of
the rise on the land which is sure to follow the im-

June 17—dt*

REASONS

provements.
For plans of Lot* and Streets, apply to
MOSES GOULD,
No. 74 Middle Street, up stairs.
julyl4—6w

WHY THOSE WHO

“A

Wi

t

e

is e

1y

"

SHOULD INSURE 'THEIR LIVES

Real estate for Sale.
and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known
the Payson House.

HOUSE
House arid

-IN THE-

MUTUAL
Life

Lot corner of Waterville
Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
to
Apply W, 37J Middle St.

Insurance Co.

and Sherbrook

Villa able Real Estate/
SALE.

iThe fineJv located Real Estate, ou the

cor-

State and Danforth Sts.,

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

Now owned and

oe* upied by the subscriber.
JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs.
Deblois & Jackson, 58 Exchange Street.

For

2nd--IT IS THE CHEAPEST;

July C.—dtf

Because it is paying hack to its liea.1 Estate for Sale,
In Cape Elizabeth.
members larger Dividends, and
desirable residence in (.'ape Elizabeth,
move of them, than any other Co..
AVERY
one mile from Portland
Bridge. The house is
two stories, containing 13 rooms,
in the United States.
closets, &c., all hi
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and outThe necessary result, is, IT COSTS LESS to insure
The lot contains 50.000 feet, and for beaubuildings;
in it than in any other.
ty of location is unsurpassed in this ^ icinty.
Term easy. For particulars enquire at‘
XOS tontjri-HH at.,
Comparisons wili Confirm these Facts.

july25dtf_^_Portland, Me.

Those who really wish to know all the lacks, vitally
important to their own interests before i»aying out
their money, are invited to call at this otrice, whore
every facility Is cheerfully offered to understand the

m

whole subject.

Central

Office

State

Agt.

Real Estate for Sale.
halt House, and lot 40 x 100 feet,

30

Exchange Street.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

For Sale or to Lease.
LOTS on Oxford, Washington, Madison,
Munroe, Fremont, Greenleaf and Fox streets on
terms to suit. Apply to
WM. OXNARD,

the Year Eighteen Hundred and Sixty-five.

HOUSE

ORDINANCE resjieeting the Collection of Taxes.
it ordained by tbc Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council in City Council assembled, as follows,
viz:
Section- 1.—It shall be the duty of the Assessors
to make out and deliver to the Treasurer and
Collector,
at the time of the commitment of the warrant for the
collection of taxes in each year, tax bills far all taxes
assessed upon aU resident persons and estates, with
the name and residence ot the same marked thereon.
Sec. 2.—The Treasurer and Collector shall imme-

AN

jnlyggfaeolin_174

BE

diately issue the tax bills, and if tlie same are not
paid within four months thereafter, he shall issue a
summons to each delinquent x>erson
assessed, and if
such person shall not pay his taxes within ten days
after the receipt of such summons, or after the service thereof in the usual form, the said Treasurer and

Collector shall isssue his warrant for the collection of
said taxes according to law.
Sec. 3.—jOr all taxes assessed, interest shall be
charged at the rate of six per cent per annum, comsixty days after the commitment of said bills
mencing
to the Treasurer and Colleotor.
Sec. 4.—On all taxes paid within sixty
days, from
the date of the commitment thereof, a discount of five
I)er cent on the amount shall be allowed.
Sec. 5.—Section ten of the Revised Ordinances on
taxes, page 235, an 1 an ordinance “respecting discount and Interest on faxes,” passed June 13, 1857,
and all Ordina.no \3 and parts of ordinances iuconsisf
ent with the provisions of this, are hereby repealed.
1865.

augl6d2w

Ill Exchange
aug8dtf

For Sale.
lhcated in Freeport, 2| miles from
PLEASANTLY
the Depot, on the old county road to Brunswick,
the old homestead known as the Townsend
place,
containing 35 or more acres. Fruit trees, wood lot,
and water convenient. Apply to Maj. W. MITCHELL, on the premises. Price $800,09.
jy2odtl

Portland, July 18,1865—dtt

Approved Aug. 15,

CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION !
KINGS FORD’S

Oswego
use

food,

lias been

counterfeited

oy some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article
put up iu imitation of tlieir style of packages and
trade-mark to deceive the
public.
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see
that every package is marked
plainly,

For Sale

is

or

rooms, with about

unsurpassed

the Cape.

on

A.

_

jyu—uf

method to inform their

public generally that they

I

4

seven acre*

of land.

Corn!

f WW\

Cora!
BUSHELS No. 1 high mixed
store and

159

August 18, 1886.—d3w

Com in

for sale bv

HERSEY, FLETCHER

&

A.

LOWELL,

Sec. of Board of Trustees.

Lewiston, August 7th,

1885.

ang8d*wtcaug24

Great Sale of

Dry Goods!

FtOM

this

day until further notice, we will

sell

Commercial Street.

Farm lor Sale.
SITUATED in North Yarmouth, on the Gloucesk? ter road, formorly known as the “Col. Cushman
Place,” within two miles of two depots on the G. T.
It. R., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is
wood land: fences mostly stone wall.
Buildinggood two storied-house, with out-buildings; and barn
loo feet by 39, cut frill of
hay last year. Orchard—
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
grafted ; bore in *62, 1500 bushels, and in ’64 we have
sold 5*600 09 worth of
apples, besides a bountiful supply for a large lamily. Pear, plum ami cherry tree?
in bearing, with a
variety of other fruit.
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have
been taken in

Tlie

one season.
location is a line

Co.,

Commercial Street.

Ule

havldocided to

at

once

to fhrnish young men
enable them to
auybranch ol commercial business engage
It will

in

AT 03
r.

of

Dry Goods,
—AT—

Greatly Reduced

Prices!

Competent and experienced teachers have been

kind of Goods usually kept In
Establishment of this kind, at

and every

flrst-class

a

PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.

FEUCHTWANGER
llldaie St.,
Aug 12-dim*
81

&

ZUNDER,

Post Office,

near

PORTLAND,

ME.

United States of America, 1
District of Maine, ss.
J
to Monitions from the Hon. Ashur
Ware, Judge oi the United States District Court,
within and for the District of Maine, I hereby give
public notice that the following Informations have
been filed in said Court, viz:
An Information against One Hogshead of Molasses, seized by the Collector of the District of
Passamaquoddy, on the third day of February last
past, at.Houlton in said District.
An Information against One Barrel of Gin,
and One Barrel of Whiskey, seized by the Collector of the District of Passamaquoddy, on the fourth
day of February last past, at Houlton in said District*
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws of the
United States, as is more particularly set forth in said
Informations; that a hearing and trial will be had
thereon at Bath, in Bald District, on the First Tuesday qf September next, where any persons interested therein may appear and shjw cause, if
any can be
shown, wherefore the same should not bo decreed foifeit and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland, this twenty-second day of August. A. D. 1866.

vantages which may be derived from the connection
of this department with the Academy, where a thor
ough knowledge of the Modern languages can be obtained—a knowledge indispensable to business men
in many parts oj our Union.
The Branches

VH iS. It.

QUINBY,
Dep. U. S. Marshal,

a
oo
j.a.
Aug 22—dl4J

Diet, of Maine.

rVotioe

□Special

of the
House, WINTHROP, Maine, would give notice that he has
put in BOATS for sailing and rowing in Wintrop
South Pond, and is ready to accommodate Pleasure
Parties and Excursions at shot notice. He has erected on Wood’s Island a house for the accommodation
of Pic-Nics, Chowder Parties, &c.
The Pond abounds in PICKEREL and WHITE
PERCH.
Arrangements have been made with the
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. CO., to convey parties
Twenty, or more, to and from any point between
Portland and
to Winthrop, for HALF FARE,
on the regular trains.
A few summer boarders can be accommodated at
the Winthrop House, with pleasant rooms. There is
also connected with the House a Good Livery Stable.
Parties leaving Boston in the morning arrive in
Winthrop the same evening.
Winthrop Village is pleasantly located on the
Maine Central Railroad, between Portland and Banit contains abont 2000 inhabitant?.
It has a
'elegrapb Office, and all the conveniences of some

npHE
Proprietor
X

Winthrop

Bangor

5or;

places.
lar^e
The Boats, and House on

the

Island,

are

under the

to

STANTON,

Prop. Winthrop Housed WINTHROP, ME.
August 5—dim*

BEEF, PORK,

LARD,

CHEESE,

&c.

BEEF, PHILADELPHIA MARKET
PLATE
BEEF, EXTRA MESS BEEF, MESS BEEF,
LARD to l'cs. and
Tabs, CLEAR PORK,
PORK, New Fork and Vermont CHEESE,

MESS

Molasses, Sugars, Teas, Sc.,
FOR

SAnn BY

THOMAS
139
August 8—il2w

I, Y N

Commercial

CH,

Si*

$2,000

See.

Vn usual Facilities
j
Are offered to ladies desiring to pursue Penmanship
and Book-keeping. There will be a Course of Lectures on Commercial Law by gentlemen eminent in
the legal profession. Booms open day and evening.

Scientific and Industrial Department,
The studies of this course will occupy two years,
and include instruction by lessons in those branches
of the Abstract Mathematics not taken up in the
Academic Course; Land Surveying; Geometrical
Drawing; Mechanical Drawing; Architectural Drawing; Shades, Shadows and Linear perspective; AsNavigation; Leveling; Mechanics; Locatronomy;
tions of Roads; Calculating Excavation and Embankment; Construction of Roads; Strength of Materials;
Bridge Construction; Mechanics of Machinery and
Engineering; Mechanical Principles of Architecture;
Masonry; Stone Cutting; Geology: Mineralogy; the
French and German Languages, and
History. Instruction will also be given by Lectures in Physical
Logic and Political economy.
Geography;
As much time will be given to field-work with the
Compass, Surveyor’s Transit and Engineer’s Level,
as the arrangement of studies will
permit.
THE STUDIES OF THE PALL TERM
(first of tfbe course) are

Analytical Geometry, Surveying, Geometrical

Drawing, and French.

gT^LEN^hmi me^nigbt°f
Bonds,
Bonds,
Bonds,
Bonds,
Bonds,

15th

5-208, $1,000 Each,
100 E:ach,
5-20s,
7-30s, 1,000 Each,
BOO Each,
7-30s,
500 Each,
7-30s,

$40.00

PORTLAND,

$9 goo

Among the Bonds Stolen were,
*1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,072, 1st Series.
1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,067, 1st Scries.
500 7-30 B nd No. 90.8S6. 1st Series.
500 7-30 Bond No.
90,887, 1st Series.
The above reward will be paid for their recovery
and conviction of the thiei, or a
proportion for whatever may he recovered.
STEPHEN PATTEN.
August IS—dtf

near

by.

LARGE.CHAMBERS
Apply to

Copartnership

inquire on the premises.
SAM’L H. SWEKTSlli.

undersigned have formed
the
THE
ol

Auburn, July 18th,

over

a

110 and 112

BE

Sec’yoi

DECEIVED!

TRUTH IS MIGHTY ! !
seekers after truth are disposed to examine into
facts and figures, they can easily satisfy themselves
that the
If

Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Oo., of New
Is

F i

PORTLAND,

Safest ! Is not THE Cheapest I
1st—“Because its net Assets (do not) exceed those
ol any other Life Ins. Co. in the United States.”
2d—“because it is (not) paying back to its members larger Dividends, and more of them, than any
other Co. in the United States,” as is alleged by its

Agent.
“Comparisons will confirm these facts.**
On the 31st December, 1864, as appears
by the Commissioners Report, the Great MUTUAL LIFE INS.
CO. OF NEW YORK, had assets (all cash)
$12,445,264 OO
Benefit Co. had (gross assets) T,1 34,790 OO

The

$5,042,037 00 only, being Cash Assets; the balance
being in Premium Notes, with an (Standing liability on Policies in force of $55,037,384 00, or nearly as
large as that ol the Mutual Life Co.
The expenses of the Benefit Co. In 1«64
were,

$271,367 00
while its Cash receipts were only
$1,716,875 00
The Cash Receipts of the Mutual Life Co. being
$2,626,801 OO
and its expenses only
$256,105 00
Life
Co. which does not incease its Assets in
Any
the same ratio as it Liability, cannot be considered
the safest.
The Benefit Co. is not the Cheapest fbr the reason
that its Rates are higher, and the Dividends much
less.
For instance, at the age of 35, for $1000, on the 10
year plan, with the Benefit Co. it will cost $37 81
while with the Mutual Life Co. only
$31 61
being $6 20 less, with the same difference of Rate as

oilier ages.
^The Dividends of the MUTUAL LIFE CO. have
been more than Seventy per cent, on the Premiums
paid, while those of the Benefit C<£have never been
to

than

501 er cent.

Policies of the Mutual

The

Life Co. are constantly increasing In amount, and
always have a Cash value on surrender.
While
those of the Benefit Co. do not increase, and have no
such value, unlessthe premiums are paid up in cash.
Which is Cheapest? judge ye.
We regret the necessity for thus showing the falsity
of the statements put forth by our neighbors; but if
they stiff persist in thus deceiving tbo public, we can
furnish other bets of the “same sort*’
There are many reasons for insuring with
THE GREAT

Mutual Life Insurance
Of New York,

Company

Its Cash Assets being
$13,500,000
Its Annual Income is more than
$3,500,000
Its Net Increase in 1864 nearly
$1,300,000
Its Sut plus Dividends to Policy Holders the last 5 yrs.

^PERSON

6?EaT0ii^ryingJon

CAUTION TO BURGLARS!

the corner of Federal
andTemplo
“troota, about 10J feet on Federal Street, lucludmg the Fulton House, a two story
J Dwelling House,
and four Stores.
For particulars enquire of
S’
....
Aug 4
St.
ou

SITUATED

I MawlawTTTt

The Policies are Non-Forfeitafcle in the true
of the term, and can always be disposed cf to
the
far their equitable value in Cash.
Many Policies taken out at this Agency have increased more than Fifty per cent, of the sum
originally insured, as numbers of our best citizens

information cheerfully given

D.

appli-

on

11—

C.

P.

Treasurer's

UOLESWORTHY,

MANUFACTURER

To Bent.
centrally located,

Booms,

Sale

110 and 112

5^r.UtAppdyrm’p.tsnAV1UUllled
juneietf
No.
To Let

or

Lease for

a

ana

to

a

ttfty

firmily withlloUars

P*

374 Middle Street.

term of Years.
occupied by Charles

Wharf now
bt:twee" Union Wharf and
*
Whart contains about 1500 square ft.,
.®'
‘'V1;!
wi.h a two story
budding thereon, 20 by 75. For further particulars inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
maj 25dtf
No. „j Union Wharf.

T1*}5 ™toI2mal"!

MTI

^*le

House Lots for Sale.
CjEVERAL finely located House Lots in Cape ElifEttree minu tes’ walk from the
Cape Bridge.
£7 abeth,
of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, PortInquire
land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be
8661,1
maylStf

A

PROOF

SON,

&

53

Exchange

St.

OP

HEAVY

Butter, which took a prize at the Fair of the Long
Island Agricultural Association, will be sent to any
address on receipt of One Dollar.
JOHN C. HENSLOW,
Address,
Lone Island City,
New York.
\v3w30*

er

Wedding
excelled,

notice.

July

All Orders
17—eodtt

The War is Over.
»ucce*s all
in MoIam

disand
Communications strictA Word
the wise
sufficient.—
accommodated with board at the In-

wecrtSM«**«n?8UAati0^?iand
lX’?Sr^5?enttoi*
Patients

firmary
lor

can bo
on reasonable

particulars call

terms.

on or

address IiK. L.

YORK,

Auburn, Maine, Box 81. Ollice and Infirmary
Lincoln Street, Lewiston Maine.
July 7—3mw*

on

unexampled popoularity achieved by
THEbrands
these
celebrated Win.s,
of

lr.Ur

may djouSm

—

Traveling

Bags

I

mfiiTESJPLIWfOllIEi
HAVINU

Manutacturedand for sale Wholesale and Retail by

DIJRAN

&

BRACKET'!.

re,

uta. tured

No. 165 Middle Street.
All

filled.

ordors In the city

or

from the

and

VOIIK

country prompt
sept28'64dtt

Draper.

EXCHANGE STREET,
Manufactures to order and in the best manner Military and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.
*ept3dtP64

SINGE R’S

MACHINES!

WOODMAN, TRUE k CO.,
Agents,

!

FROM

beauty.

Good Bargain is Warranted.
scumnacid.k «*
iiomk.
Agents for New York Plano Forte Co., 394 Hud
Street, N.
foblBdt
A

Y._

Company.

YELLOW METAL & COPPER SHEATHING,
Bolt Yellow Metal,

Copper,

Spikes.

they
CLkeep constantly on

*

Hails Ac-

Tuners.

March 8—d&wtt

Fire

IMPROVED

COMPOSITION,
AND

Sails and
Bnz

HEKSEV, Ageal,
No 16 Union Street.

HEIMS,

Atlanta,

saved in perfect order.
seen at our store.

junelS—dtf

'

evi

tli* to mlr.

Work*

-re

On and after June 1. the tare bePortland and Bangor will be
$3.00; Rockland $2.00; other landings on the Uiver re lm e-1 in pi,>-‘portion, per steamer Regulator.
A. SOM FURY, Agent,
fc Portland, May 31, 1885—dtt
tween

Copartnership

tor Sale.

nershlp
li. JACKSON A* SON,
lov the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street.
S.

8. R. JAt hSON,
OSCEOLA JAFKSON.
Portland, Jane 12, 1865— tf

Notice.
persons
hereby cautioned against 1.arborALL
tag trusting Judith [teach, my wile,
1 shaii
are

or :m* ot

niy family, without my written consent,
pay no debts of their contracting alter this date.
SYLVESTER ROACH.
july26 ?w >
Portland July 35.1865.

1IIAYK

Island.

the

WRIGHT & CO.,
for the purpose ot doing a General Commission Busia
partner having furnished a cash
special
ness,
Capital of three hundrod thousand mil refs (Us.
300:000$000).
Mr. John S. Wright, No. 69 Wall Street,New York,
Will act as our Agent in the United States.
We give our Power ot Attorney to Mr. C. G.
Wright, late oi the House of Maxwell, Wright
<

V >*

.lunc a—'f

firm of

Go.

nDeal

Freights.

Ship* wanted to load Dealt ati*Fv
Liverpool and Bristol Lha

ior

RYAN & DAVIS,
Afu^ILVERY,
No. 161 Commercial -Stree

Copartnership
n

Notice.

this day torme l acopartstylo of

RYAN * DAVIS,
No. 161 Couinurcial Street.

day formed

Or*’frs
ry ^esc'ipt!* n
ioi d. Tok u* tupp ied at

pruts

undersigned have
^pHE
I
under the

>lcGILVERY,

this

1865.

A

saib'auj
400 tons old measurement,
The draft ot the spars can be

Notice.
partnership umtei

give

Fare Seduced to the Penobscot River

OF

Tables

Rigging

warranted to

Fire Works I

t>o

11—w0m

new

4r]

1.

«rom

are

tuning done bv experienced
CALVIN EDWARLS& CO.

ClfltK *TOHK8 of

1 nr

With Patent Combination Cushions, Patent Pockets
and all the latest Improvements.
Any questions by mail immediately answered bv5
HENRY HEIMS, 866 Waahmgton St
Between Dover and Chapman Streets, Boston.

July

anan 1

C li .48. H t Y. Jr
114 Mi Hile St*
fro*n
he ftE V /’ m .mi cturert
i. d kvj ranted
giv« sstl-fsod ;p.
Our long sLkilo fcet are
t» the s ert
p »;lt n»b
oi.e .as iU
uj u *t 1 *set ie tiaip i.» pa-* Inr »li ougi
'hi air
|.mc»4o >dAatt

—

FLAT ROOFS.

Billiard

a.

Work**,

auu ac ur. rs

U oolino

MANlTFAtTCBKB

by

JUL r

Sept 5-dtf

—

to

Steinway <£• Sons, of Hew York.
All inutrumenta sold
! satisfaction.
Pianos to be let, and

short notice and delivered at any port required.
McUILVERY, RYAN & DAMS.

at

leave

manufacturing

hand

Piano Portes,

rPHE undersigned agents of the above Company
J.
are prepared to furnish suits of

Bolt

Uu-

with all the modern improvements, which they can
»cll as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ol the
same quality.
We have nia 'e arrangements, also, to
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano
Fortes, among which are

Morton Block.

New Bedford Copper

_

FORTES.

The undersigned begs
r''^A71 nounce
that
are

I

MEASURE,

lly CHARLES OUSTIS dt CO.
May 3—dtf

CO.,

Judges oi Pianos and purchasers are requested to
cill at 112 Middle St., Portland, Maino, anv time duriag the day or evening, where two Pianos ore for 8u c
and judge for themselves.

PIANO

Patterns,

Shirt

l-RIK

PIANO

tbe best manner, and thia enables the
company to tin
nish Pianos which, if equalled, can not be
surpassed
for quality and power ol tone, easiness ot action and

54 and 56
Middle Sirrel
Needles and Trimmings always on hand.
marl8tf

-VtH.

Agency lor the Pianos mar-

V
We would call the atteutiou ol the public to the superfer quality of these Instruments. They are equal
to Stem ways’, * Chlckerings', or those ol
auyotbei
noted manufacturer in this
country or turopc.
The Company being compoeed of tweut v ol the best
workmen that could be found in the first class manuIkotories In New York, principally In Steinway’s m3i
ulactory, every part ol tlieir instrument* !» itone In

\

OS

SEWING

eived the

by the

394Hu’,*oa B.reet.. N

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

Tailor

due

^.See that our label and name Is on each tattle.
PERKINS, STERN & CO.,
“Pioneer House,”
Dealing Exclusively In Caliicr’di V. lues
For sale in Portland
by Crosuan & (.i.,

attended to.

AND

—

Cake

VALISES-

TRUNKS,

nui

now

tlieir

superior merits and undoubted purity
FcjOie sick chamber the “Ana b a" will commend
Itself. Where v highly tonic anu invigorating stimulant is desired our Port is excellent,
b The “Muscatel” is without doubt the finest Wine
?‘,V class In It* country, and as a Parly or Dess, rt
Wine, is delicious.
a Dinner Wine the “Hock” is
defervcdly poputo

furnished at the shcaL

promptly

WM. M. TOBEY.
Agent for Maine.

_

29—eod&wlm_

California Wines.

Exchange St.,

as

aug^lti

chasing.

Bring in your Baskets and get them tilled with j i* t
what you want for a Lunch at the Islands.
Also constantly on hand the best of Icc Cream. S..da Water, and Confectionery.
that cannot be

Comirass 8t.,

rST"Particular attention given to repairing Wheel& Wilson Machines,
Call and see the best Family Machine, before pur-

ME.

furnish

to

Clapp's Block,

POBTLAND, MAINE,
Where you will find a good assortment ol all the various patterns ot Case and quality manufactured
by
the Company. Machine.! sold at this office will be
kept in good repair one year tree ot charge. Thorough instruction given at the office. Machine fittings.
Silk, Thread, &c., constantly on hand.

Parties, Pic-Nics, Ac., wi; L
JStheprepared
choicest CAKES and PASTRY, at tali pric

or

Orders from the Country respectfhllv solicitJob Work done to order.

£relt
IP01
DRV^y°wwtrC!Jtlng
Acute and
Chronic
strong

IRON.

Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated
Magee Purnaces and Stoves,

eases, both

or

At No. 11

x

ATo. 91

I

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron, in quantities to suit.

.Attention, Dairymen !
THE RECIPE
preserving and sweetening rancid

-FOB-

CHARLES W. LUCY.

MAINF,

WORKERS

NEW AGENCY

July

O.'okinjc, Office and Parlor Stovos,

ed.

FOR

NOYES

PORTLAND

SURE PROTECTION AGAINST BURGLARS!

Aug 19—dlw

IIE\RY p. LORD, Treasurer.
13—dtf

June 16—dtf

Wheeler & Wilson’s SewinsMachioe,

No. .r15 Exchange Sti'eet,

HAI-'Eh

DAViS BROTHERS. Agents,

ami Calkers’ Tools, &c„

Sudbury St., Boston, Mas;

Juneltf

HENRY

annually.

Anil

Dealer in

Has Behoved from his old stand in Union Street
to So. 200 Fore St., where he is
prepare-1 to 11)1 ail
orders for Carpenters’ and other
Tools, ol the
very best quality, at short notice and on reasonable
terms.

OF

PORTLAND.

Office,
(
March 11, 1865. I

FURNACE-, RANGES,

Burglar-Lock

Manufacturer ol and

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble Houm.)

jan26dti

CITY

TREMONT

!

Carpeuters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’

CARRIAGES AND SLEI(ftS,

(iravel

OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
are for sale at this otHoe, in sums to suit, uot less
than #500, on one, two, three, four, and ten years'
time, with Interest Coupons attached, parable semi-

N.

Street.

Joseph. Bradford,

KIMBALL,

FOR

A.

,e

Oppodte Manufacturers’ and Traps us' Bank.

JVo. 20 PREBLE STREET,
marl7 dtT
PORTLAND. MAINE.

Portland

of

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

March

Tern

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,

FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT

dtf

City

BLOCK,

Ft E 1\JL O ‘V A

MANUFACTORyTi

WARREN’S

Office 31 Exchange Street.

August

CODMAN

MAINE.

RANDALL
Carriages and Sleighs,

LITTLE, Agent,

USING
—THE—

OFFICE,
inch IT dawtf

F. H.

Company

Manufacturers of and Dealers In

BY

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENG'NEER,

Salt,

__

sense

W.

No*

ap32dGm

JOHN F. ANDEBSON,

ccxT

Work executed In every part of the State.
Juneldtt

Te* Yearly payments,

paid.

26,

Valuable Beal Estate for Sale.

York.

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

OUT

other Company presents such advantages; as this
gives more than oompound interest for tne money

All needful
cation to

!

oi

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
M|lk Street, Boston: and Ut John Street,

M7

13,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

are now

testily.

..,

IB.yEB.ClT.OF

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

$3,000,000-

can

Importer!*

And

Luther Dana,
Woodbury S. Dana,
June Idtf
John A. S. Dana.

CARRIAGE

S.

Manufactus t rti

lylldtiM

h and

s

M

l‘,rUund

WM. JESSOP &

Steel

and furnishing goods.

Jersey,

THE

»ot

copartnership in

No. 18 Free Street, for the purthe DRY goods jobbing
COOLIGE & CO.,
10 m
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.
aplodtt
I 13CSiiNl!.i5S; and are prepared to show an entire
stock of new goods.
FREDERICK DAVIS,
House Lots.
CHARLES II. MESERVE,
House Lots, comprising 45.000 feet of
LOWELL P. HASKELL,
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for
ELBRIDGE CHAPMAN.
w1S6B.
H.
STEPHENSON.
Ang.l,
8ai?b,yi
n „„
augl5d&w4w
Portland, April
1865.—dtf

Co.,

PORTLAND,

Collection Ojflee,

and

No, 164 Middle Street.
Jan. 13—dti

Chambers, Woo. 1 and 3 Free Street Black,
(Orer H. J. Libby & Co.’s) j

E.

and taken the

At B. D. Yerrill’s
Law

tSS^No. 200 Fore Street.

NOT

City of Portland,

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & CO.,
Arcade

Federal si.

Leave Your Demands for Collection

Board of Trustees.
july 29 S 4wd

1865.

onsignments solicited.

Heifers, by permission, to Messrs Me. srs. Lowell &
Senter; Uerrish <& Pearson; John Dennis & Cc.;
Clark, Read & Co., Portland, Me.
may£3Com

Partlnud. Maine.
Calendar.
Fall Term commences Monday. August 28th, 1865.
Winter Term commences Monday, Nov. 20th, 1865.
Spring Term commences February 12th, 1866.
Summer Term commences May 7th, 1866.
NAHUM MORRILL,

Notice.

name

if

READY-MADE CLOTHING

lewiI,’}

on

Office.—No. 12 Campbell's Wharl.
Norfolk, Va.
C

ME.

Manufacturers aiul Wholesale Dealers in

one, with plenty of shade-

MillB, school house, «£*.,

‘“fkUorparticulars
june3eod3m*

Merchandise of ail kinds bought and sold
Northern account.

EVERY

p.

Forwarding

MERCHANT.

Closets,

Lewis &

WORCESTER,

Commission and

description of Water Fixtures lor Dwelling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
**•> arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders In town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS ol all descriptions.
aprtliltl

T.

t,

GENERAL

Bawls, Brass & Silver Plated Cecks.

Post Office Address of the Principal, W. T. Webster, Auburn, Maine.

no

1000,
2,000.
1,000,
2,500.

HENRY P.

Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

J.

‘

March 28—dtl

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

3*00

ACADEMIC COURSE.
Common English Branches, per term,
6.50
Higher English Branches, per term.
6 00
Languages, per term,
6.50
Scientific and Industrial Course, per
6.50
term,
Music with use of instrument, per tei in,
15.00
Painting and Drawing, from
2.00 to 10.00
Board in families, per week, inc 'udiug room,
from
3.00 to 4.00

insurance as heretofore.
To those who prefer the

$3,000,

and Water

Fred A. Prince,

I
I iNf
No. ii Clapp’s Block.
Congresr
PORT1.AN I1.MK.

OK

DA.:N\A&

Payable in^advance and entitling the student
to the privilege of
completing all the studies
of the department at any time after the
|»ay-

CDr.

MAINE.

_

declared Annually and may be
applied inpayment of Premiums, or to augment the

tost., the following

Law,

at

I3 L U M B E H!

Pumps

WO.iKrrs,

Coloring, Whitening and White-Wa-ilting promptty «ttende<l to. Order* trom out ol town i. retted
May 22—dtt

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Force

its,

PORTLAND, MK.

MELCHKR

Business with the Department* at
Washington atrenaed to.
Junel4d*&w3m

j!

TUITIOiST.

Dividends

Reward!

ST.

(Mussey’s Block,)

MAKER

Telegraphing; Penmanship; Phonography,

more

management of CAPT. W. H. HODGDON.
For further particulars apply by letter or
telegraph

STUCCO AND MASTIC

MERRILL,

PORTLAND,

OHNAUKNTA1.

Oak Street, between, CoBgrc*« aiFree St-.

BU8INES8,

Counsellor and Attorney

Taught

Are Book-keeping in all its forms; Commercial Law:
Commercial Arithmetic; Business Correspondence;

PURSUANT

F. A.

co..

a. 8.

ERE

PLAIN AN 11

of

COMMERCIAL

RICE.

en-

gaged; and more will be ad.led as the exigencies of
tilts department shall require. It is intended
to furnish instruction equal to that obtained in the best
Commercial Colleges. One can easily perceive the ad-

Penmanship, twenty lessons,

Dress Goods, Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing Goods,
Cloths for Gents’ Wear,

on

fiSKy y

£* LAST

-

Office No. 117 Middle Street,]

ment,

We take the liberty of inviting purchasers to give
us a call.
They will find all varieties of desirable

3
10
2
2
5

S.

T.

FULL COMMERCIAL COURSE.

Stock

&

Angust 7—dti

Commercial Department.

our

It

Enquire of
STEPHENSON,

have

REMOVED THEIR BAKERY from No. 5 Washington Street to tlieir new Bakery Nos. (i and 8 Union
Street, where they will be pleased to see all tbeir old
customers and as many new ones as will be pleased to
give us a call.
U. W. SMAltDON,
R. S. SCAMMAN,
S. E. SMARDON.
August 16—dtf

hisToice^

•Ton A'

to Let.

121

A ^NEMENT

REMOVAL.
this

The

year.

ton, Maine.

on

Aug. 7—d3m

undersignod take
rpHE
customers and the

$24,00 per

Spring Term, January 11th, 1866.
Summer Term, April 26th, 1866.
For Circulars containing further
particulars, address the President, O. B.
CHENEY, D. D„ Lewis-

d4w_b2 Exchange

Kingxford’s Oswego Ourii Starch.

life, imitating

divided into three terms of thirteen weeks
These terms will begin as follows:
Fall Term, August 24th, 1865.

at the rate of

ELEVEN

Corn Starch !
for

year is

each.

French Cottage,
the Capo Cottage
THE
road, opposite Oapt. Green Walden’s, containing
fourteen
new

PfacUoalageand nation,

“** Academic Course two
Departments—a
Commercial and a Scientific and Industrial
Depart-

1UC-E

the carrying

Ross 4b

Notice.

A GENERAL COMMISSION

The

charged

Cumberland St,

To Let.

In such popular

t a la’ionxr
will be

E.

A story and
Alden St.

on

Street.

POE MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIUE.

In

•

M4SL For particulars enquire at No.

SPARROW,

Gymnasium,

Lectures, &c.

TO PLEASURE PARTIES.

julylldlf

IS THE SAFEST ; HiLnei'of

WARREIJ

will have for its especial and sole
object, the preparation of students for Coliege—any
College they may
choose. Three Instructors in addition to the President have been attached to this
school, and it will he
their effort to prepare their students for
College in the
strictest and most thorough manner. Frizes will be
for
excellence in scholarship in Greek and
given
Latin.
Students in the Seminary and Latin
School, wilt
have free access to tho College Library,

—

FOR

1st,—IT

&y

Sts.

BENEFIT

LATIN SCHOOL

in

WEST FALMOUTH, about seven
from the City, with a good
story and a half HOUSE, with excel
lent Cellar, and abundance of pure
water; a wood-iiouse and barn, all nearly new. A
young and thrifty orchard of grafted trult of over
70 trees. With wood enough for fhmily use, &c.

the next be-

HALE

TWO

THE

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.

Farm for Sale.

ing February 1st, 1866, and may be used as cash in
payment of the premium tor any current year, which
gives all the advantages ol the note system without
having to pay interest on notes.
F. S. WINSTON, President.

or

original pian 0f the Maine State Semiembracing a Ladies course, and a miscellanedepartment of both sexes, including instruction
in Ornamental branches,
Music, Penmanship, Phonography, Book Keeping, «fcc. The Seminary will be
under the government of a separate
Principal and
Preceptress.

August 8—d&wtt

over

Per

T'i >

Commercial St.

Valuable Farm for Sale.

other

sure,

137

SlJSX*?.
ad? t!

8.
For

ous

whole

IpV

YORK.

the

tf

To Let.

tjjaUemands

T.

TJ.

The Trus-

encouraged by Its success, and not unmindflU ot
of the age tor educated business
men,
“echanics, men educated with special reihr-

is
?f thi,s bourse
with such instruction
as will

TO THE PUBLIC !

SCIl’R

within the past year.

tees

Business Cards.

ap

students have

nary

For Sale.
CONVOY, carries 75 tous, well found in
Sails, Rigging, Anchors, Chains, &c. Price
$1100. Apply to
D. T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf.

.Tilly 20—st&t

of *he

THE SEMINARY

August 12th—d3w*

MUTUAL

1st—It lias

Lease,

or

FIOR a term of years. The Store and tenement on
F Center St. now occupied by Mrs. C. W. Jordan;
possession given August 22d. For further particu
lars inquire of
E. NUTTER,
92 Middle St.

IN THE

OF

President ami Trufitees of Bates College, resolutions were
passed recognizing the necessity of tho separation of the Seminary from tho College, and «t was voted to organize
immediately a Department to be denominated Bates
Seminary and Latin School.

on

Copartnership

T1?*8. ™4J“tl<mJW,lIenter uP°n Ita seventh year,
016 “anagement of its
present
u“<J*;r
More
than seven hundred

School.

meeting

more

To Let

INSURE
S' f 3 lilIII.

Cedar

on

The three story Wooden House, No, 27 Cedar Street, well arranged for two families.—
jtf ^LLWell supplied with
Hard and Soft Water.—
House in good order. Lot 26 x 114. For terms apply
on the premises or to
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.
aug22d3w

REASONS
Persons

At the recent

Business Cards.

Lewiston Falls Academy!
Principal.

will be

A very
Cottage House in G), am, Maine.
desirable Cnttage Hoi o just finished, containUgjj^
i!i:dllLin-/ 9 rooms and Clo ,s, together with about 8
acres land.
Pleasantly
ated, and about 10 miles
from Portland; conve: ut to Schools, Post Otiice,
tSc. Cottage design,
Harding, Architect. For
y
teims apply to J. a* Cellan, Gorham, Me, or
JOHN C. PROCTER,
lime St., Portland.
Aug 22—d$w*

Saturday night.

Why

Latin

Aug 22—dlw*

al almost without attendance; a mother beating her child because it had been nearly run
over; a country overseer putting out a poor
woman by the shoulders: two men fighting a
pitched battle on a Sunday afternoon; a child
crying for hours together in a cradle; a man
stuffed with rich food until his legs are obliged
to be tied up ;a servant waiting at table with
dirty hands; a woman slipping in to the back
door of a public house with a little jug at tea
time; a justice fineing persons for getting
diunk who often gets drunk himself; an old
man of seventy and a youug girl of seventeen
going to ehurch to be married; clothes lying
to be motheaten, while there are so many
backs without covering; childrens shoes urr
buttoned, and stockings out at the heels; the
bailiff carring the bed and chairs of a poor
widow to the auction-mart to sell for rent; a
poorwile seeking her husband at twelve o,clock

so closely that even the little hairs of
the
beards and eyebrows, of the same size as on
the human body, should be observed

Certainly nothing could correspond more
closely than this description (written in the
beacons quaint old French of that day) with the obLow
The ice was broken in this
wav
jects just found. M. Read hastened with the
^opening the news of the discovery to M. Rioereux, of the
io' a youngster of some
ii-.i, sam to
eiriit
sum
u hUm
Sevres porcelain manufactory, and that gentlemew, named Josey Ferry.
pleasant evening, Mr. Perry ”
man, taken to the spot, was at once convinced.
y°u'Mister Berry ’’’fiurst forth A dozen
0Lcll,°W,are
great moulds were found, without
’ie^vely, at the top of
CUT
then
And
small fragments, and two days later
such a broad side of
reckoning
laughter In
less time than it takes me
three or four pieces of enamelled earthenware,
to write * the
younsters were m a hubbub asnoisy* as ihe
which alone, had further evidence been want“e
piesting belore had been sedate.
j ing, would have proved that Paiissy, whom a

!lch.Uai1
r-L116

enough

Things To Witness. A
dirty shirt covered with a clean dickey; good
meat thrown to the dogs; a workhouse funer-

on

SEMIN A RY
and

al tirfBmiJl

Unpleasant

the side of the

Others were moulds of human
Composition
proof of maturity
among these little bodies 1 Did you ever no- limbs, on which the very hairs of the body
tice it ?
were to be discerned; others showed
strange
“Bring the nuts when you come to dinner, costumes and coarse striped stuffs, These
James, was my wife’s parting injunction.
seemingly enigmatical relics, as fresh as if they
“All rigut, my dear.”
had been placed there only the day before,
I was detained d >wn town
ciearly told then- own tale and origin. In the’
that afternoon
later than u.ual, and when I came home in the
eyes of a connoisseur such moulds could be
evening I found the little Dobbs, sitting in soluone other than those of the Tenues conceivemn state in the parlor,
waiting the coming of ed and executed by Bernard Palissy for the
the guests.
grotto lie construe i-eu in me garden of the
Shortly alter the door-bell rang, and the chil- Tuileries, towards 1570, by order of the Queendren were in a high state of commotion. Sal- mother, Catherine de Aledecis. In a manulie jumped down from the sofa and made a
script memoir of the illustrious artist, found
dash for the door, but suddenly recollecting
in a broker’s shop at La Rochelle by M. benherself, returned to liar parch and smoothed' jamin Fillon, and published by him only four,
her hand) over her apron.
years ago, we find the following: ‘As to the
Bridget ushered into the parlor a string of f ermes which shall be seated on the rock of
assorted
several boys of
sizes, who arranged the fountains, there should be another, which
themselves against the wall without saying a would be ail formed of various maritime shells
word. But there was any amount of subdued
—namely, the two eyes of two shells, the nose,
giggling among them.
mouth, chin, forehead, cheeks, the whole of
The next arrival was a cluster of little girW, shells, as well as the residue of the
body.
looking as sweet as June roses.
Item—I would make three or four of them atf went out to
looked
in
I
when
ami
their
again
and
heads
tea,
tired,
with
dressed (ve*tus el
tile room was filled with the neighbors’
progeny,
coijfe*) in strange manners, which dress and
including Mary Ann Smith and two otfier big coiffure should be of divers linens, cloths, or
are

An excellent milk farm for sale
situated in the town of Cumberland
tlie P°rt5ail(1 and Kennebec RadiTntL<ii known as the Isael True farm,
jJ7*»g-VL,ailipining the depot, and eight miles
from Porxlanu; convenient to schools, stores and
mooing; it contains one hundred and twenty acre.'
of choice land; will cat from 50 to 60 tons or hay
year, and pasture from 20 to 25 head of cattle. Tfc c e
are two wells on the place, and two never-fa' .ng
brooks that run through the pasture, with two arns,
> keep
dwelling house aud sheds, and wood
two tires for the house. The subscriber wPj ell low,
as he is about to change his business.
For further particulars enquire on tho \ remises, or
JOHN
of
CAYZKK.

BATES

Miscellaneous.

011

oven

Pams, Aug. 8,7 a. m.
readers are probably aware

Seine, connecting that palace with the Tuileries, was recently found to
be so out of repair as to need reconstruction,
and was accordingly demolished. While excavating for the new works in that part of the
Carrousel which is cut off by railings to form
the Court of Honour of the Tuileries, the
had a thousand times rather make it than bu
workmen have just made a most interesting
it.”
“Which accounts for one'of your econoini
discovery. They came upon a construction in
cal shifts that you never get any credit for.
brick having the appearance of a demi-cupola,
Eh, my dear?”
and which proved to be a potter’s oven. The
Mrs. Dobb looked daggers at me.
labourers had no need to proceed further in
see
what
it
let’s
will
cost.“Well, Susan,
that direction, and would have passed on withWhat’s molasses the pound now ?”
“I paid sixty cents for two quarts.”
out heeding their discovery, hail not an arch“And apples ?”
aeologist been upon the w atch. M. A. llerty
“A peck will supply the party; that will bo
has been engaged, it appears, upon a work ensixty cents more.”
“And say a dollar and a half for nuts. That
titled The. Historical Topography of Old Pamakes three dollars and seventy cents. It wid
ris, of which the first volume, comprising the
he a very economical soiree.”
region of the Louvre, is about to appear. He
“I should say it would, Mr. Dobb.”
had already gleaned valuable information from
c*au i, papa
saiu same,
looking up at me,
with her spoon between her lips.
observation of the works in progress, and he
“Can you, what, darling ? Have the
party ? was keenly on the look-out. Two other brick
Why, ol' course vou can, you little blessing!
ovens, previously uncovered elsewhere, had ofand I helped her to another spoonful of
gravy,
fered no particular interest, but he had a sort
out of the ftill fondness of a father’s heart.
“Won’t it be buiiy, Sis?” cried Fred from of instinctive conviction that this one, which

liis side of the table.
How that boy does pick up the slang of tlii
vicious
age is astonishing! It’s no use reproving him for it. “Boys will be boys,” as a
friend of mine once remarked when he sat
down on a bent pin that his oldest son hail
placed in his chair in a frolicsome moment.
“What a good papa lie is 1” whispered Sallie
to her sister, next plate east.
“Oh, lie’s gay I” slanged Fred.
I gave Sallie some more,gravy.
“Do you like kisses, papa?” put in Nellie.
“I like every thing good, dear. Why do vou
ask?”“Because we’re going to have all the girl ■■
kiss you to-night.”
“They won’t be big enough, Nell—not half.
I prefer big to little ones.”
“Jamas,” said Mrs. Dobb, reprovingly.
“Oh, Mary Ann Smith is a great big girl!”
said Nell. “Her dresses almost con’s down to
the ground.”
“Do they ?
That’s
Is Mary

Farm tor Sale.

ar-

“The piano and the music I will see what
I can do with; and as for the
carpet, we can
get a rug for the center of the room, and the
spot will never show.”
“Another expense, my dear.”
“James, I have wanted a nig for that room
this long time.
For my part 1 don’t know as
I’m very sorry.
At least, it can’t be helped

on

volume.

Mi-cellaneous.

For Sale and to Let.

to be drawn and engravand will be published in M. Berty’s forth-

highly.

Mrs. Dobb stood aghast at the spectacle.
“Can you compute this damage calmly ?” I

day designates as Master BerTutleries, had been there at work

the

The moulds found

“1 should

think, James, that it would be
a pleasure to revive, here in the
city, the recoileelion of those old days at the farm house.
Do you remember those big hooks in the kitch
eu that you threw a great twist of
caudy over
to stretch it the easier, when Mary Howard
helped you?”
“Ah, those were happy days!” I said iiul
ingl v, sipping my coffee,
“You enjoyed candy making then James.”
“Yes,” said I, coming back to the present
mid economy. “I enjoyed a great many foolish things when I was young and innocentcourting for instance.”
“Well, I haven’t lost my zest for simple pleasures,” said Mrs. D., with enthusiasm. “I
think it will be splendid to make the candy. 1

of

.«*
** per
annum, in advance.

Board on Peak’*
to
tllHE subscriber Is
bouse ou Peak
alboar.lers a:
the
near
re.ldoncc Is located

“S!S^£!Si "K
1
bis
J-lnn;'- J&i
l'lcaaaat situation, and no
y1" l/L t!%L‘tn
boarders—
tl,e enjoyment of bis
prepared

contribute to
t l arges moderate.
cm,

j^ebT e. SKILLINGS.

Aug. 9-dlw*

T.
£

huahiewi confided to our care will have our
best attention.
G. GRANVILLE WRIGHT.
Rio tie Janeiro, May 9,1866.
jun20eod?m

"

_

meoiamcs’

hall.

arranged for Concerts,

Lectures,

be obtained
tions, Levees, &c., may
Well
RICHARD COLE,

tion to

juneUdtl

on

Exhibiapplica-

Superintendent,

No. 3 Toiman Place.

being made were but a preparation of these
people tor n better and more improved oondi-

DAILY PRESS,

And so far aekeeping watch over them
by armed force B concerned/be pointed to what
haP taken phlce in Wchmoikd, Virginia, and
assured me that where they acted in bad fmth
by selecting men for office because they were
rebels, the military would be ready to sweep
away their work. [Ceeers.]
With this understanding, I/or one> a';.a cltl'
a portion of
ten of Ohio, and representing
uer people, stand here to-day, giving my unluaiilicd support to. the course pui sued uo\y_by
to wait and see what
mi* President, intending
this erring people.
will be the outcome of
We believe the above remarks of this able
and patriotic General will be read with interest by ail loyal people both North and South.
.}ta: Schenek lias slated nothing but what he
ba.ievod to he true. And surely his means of
anowiug what views the President entertains
<u relation to this
great question areas good as
any man’s. We have much confidence in what
de says on this
subject. It is quite, possible
that the leading Democrats have begun to hug
the President a little too soon. We hardly
tion.

PORTLAND.

26, 1865.
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C J>“ Beading Matter on all Pour Pa.tes.
Election Monday, September 11th, 18(i!i.

UNION

NOMINATIONS.

Full

GOVERNOR,

CON^-

SA-ZVITTEU,

Comltrlaji County*
SFJtATons:
GEO. W. WOODMAN, Portion'!.
SAMUEL A. HOt.Btt.toK, Freeport.
GEORGE PIER JK, Harrison.
DANIEL X. RlVHAltitsON, Baldwin.
COUNTY ATTOItNKY:

taiuk he has aU those Jovable qualities which
they pretend so much to admire. We believe
it is tru.- that the more the President favors the
rebels, the better they Uke him. This is perfectly natural, hut when they find out
that he is only placing the rebels on then- good
behavior and giving them on opportunity
to “show their fkith by their works,” they will

NATHAN WEBB, Portland

COUNTY treasurer:

HALL, WintUum;

PETEK K.

OOP iTy

commissioner;

JAMES PENNEpL, Westbrook.

York County.

not be

senators:

CHARLES E. WELD, Buxton.
NATHANIEL HOBBS, North Berwick.
JEREMIAH M. MASON, Limerick.
COUNTY TREASURER:
SYLVESTER LITTaHJEAElB, Alfred.

likely

they

to embrace

him

quite so warmly

as

to. now; especially if the rebels

seem

should prove refractory and lie give them another touch of millitary power.

county commissioner:

THOMAS QUINBtf, Bitidefmi.

THE OAKAIIVAL OF OfUME.
For the tew past months it has seemed as
though the bonds that bind society together

Oxford County.
senators:

VIRGIN.
THOMAS CHASE.
WILLIAM W.

in peace and good order, had become lamentably loosened, and the flood-gates of crime had

COUNTY commissioner:

ELIAS

CARTER.

M.

been lilted to an unusual

COUNTY TREASURER:
A. PIDGIN.

WILLIAM

senator:

-bat the

JUDGE

COURTS:
"

PROBATE*.

OF

EVERETT.
COUNTY TREASURER:

E. J.

public

and that the surfeit of crime

COUNTY commissioner:
MORRILL.

RUSSELL KITTREDGE.
C. A.

conscience is alive and

active,
just now prevalent is not the result of any general decadence
in the moral standard of the people, but is
rather the effect of some agitation or disturbance whereby latent evils have broken out,

JOHN H. RAMSDELL.

CLERK OF

knowledge of gross outrages

a

hits upon the public mind with appalling effect, shows that that miud is not demoralized:

Fiicataqu'u County.

JOSEPH

tact tliat

tae

And yet

height.

,tnd hitherto secret criminals have come to the

HALE.
_

EBEN M.IIAMOR, Eden.
CHARLES J. ABBOTT, Castme.
:

SHERIFF:

NATHAN WALKER, Ellaworth.

cup

COUNTY treasurer:

WM. H.PILL3B UR V, Buckaporl.
EPH’M CRABTREE, Hancock.
Kennebec County.

suit of which has been an amount of wholesale butchery and manslaughter truly fright-

senators:

CROSBY KINDS, Benton.

GEO. W. PERKINS, HaRoweU.
ALEX. R. REED, Wayne.
COMM If

C >U-VT V

ASHBURY

SIGNER:

YOUNG, Pittaton.
COUNTY

TREASURER:

DANIEL PIKE.
COURTS!

CLERK OF

WM. M.

STRATTON.
Knox County.
v

senators:
R >cklaud.

j

N. A. BURPEE,
J. B. DUN TON, Hope.
MOSES

ATTORNEY:

HOWES.
COUNTY treasurer:

ALDEN SPRAGUE, Rockianl.

Audrancj^nt County.
senator:
ADN A. C. DENISON, Poland.

JOEL

*-

PARKER, Lewis

the

otiuntf*]

COMMISSIONER:

JOEL P. SYLVESTER.
county attorney:
A.

C. PHILLIPS.
COUNTY treasurer: B

LEONARD KEITH.
Penobficut

County*

senators:

AUGUSTUS I). MANS ON, Bangor.
JOS. W. PORTER, Burlington.
LEWIS BARKER, Stetson.
COUNTY

TREASURER:

AMBROSE C. FLINT.
SIMON J.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER:
GERARD.

might possibly

Later still

in London

man

She

in New
was

put

—

Monday.
5TJ?“Gov. Parsons of Alabama, has removed

Mayor Slough of Mobile, who was not friendly
to the new order of things, and who was not
just to the freedmen, and has appointed John
his successor.
lYitTi Canadian seat of government will
probably be removed from Quebec to Ottawa in
a few weeks.

Forsyth

as

u*

Ex-Gov. Bigler of California is trying to
get elected Senator from Nevada.
S,iA“The Chicago bankers lost about $75,000
by the defalcation of Ketehum, at New York.

account of the murder of three children at

shore, her first exclamation

salt water hurt my waterfall ?”

Son™!I7

pvopifees

lege in the State these people were ready to
return to full communion with the govern-

ment, by being represented in the counsels of
the nation.
I am glad to be able to
shy that the assurance I had from the
President justifies me in

the policy he

meant to pursue, It was
only an experiment.
tlla; *la h*d no purpose of interfering
With the action of Congress, the
experiments

of

insanity

which

close to this article—the like of

Phelps county, Mo., on

It appears that a squad of Milmilitia, under Ck)i. Babcoek, went

Judge Lewis

F.

Wright, in

about ten miles from

Kolia,

on

made into accusations

tigation
against

the

parties,

when it

was

determined to take them to Kol-

was

brought

either fancied

real,

or

given out, for ftirther trial. Mrs.
Wright besought Col. Babcock not to take her
family away, and finally he released the youngest son for her protection. The Judge was
then mounted on a horse by himself, and his
four sons upon two other horses, under guard
of the squad of militia, ostensibly to be taken
to Itolla.
Before reaching that point they
ware all inhumanly butchered and their bodies
left lying in the bush by the roadside. No
1383 than twenty-six shots were fired into the
was

parsons of the five! Before the bodie3 were
reached by the frantic wife and mother and
her remaining son, four ol the five were dead,

a3

governments, experimental
m their nature, by the
appointment of these
provisional oiheors, in order to test their deto
position go ahead, and come back in
faith, and with the full pur,abiding by
their obligations to the national
and if. in addition to that, he
to keen
enough ot the military power stationeil iu S
ferent parts of the late rebellious States to supervise their conduct, and reach forward the
strong hand, if necessary, to keep them in the
right way, we would bs satisfied with such experiments. And, moreover, I said we would
be better satisfied still if wo should definitely
understand that it w.is no purpose of the Executive to torestall the action of Congress, the
representatives of the people, hut that when
they should assemble and determine whether,
iu addition to having their local executive priv-

litting

a

eounty

ia as

be well for them if

says:
In that interview I expressed to him the
doubt and jealousy that existed in the minds
of the people of the country, and especially in
the minds of the people of Ohio—doubts
whether, under the policy he had adopted, we
were not going too fast in bringingjjack
by untried process these rebel Stale, into full communion with those that had never left the
Union fold. Itoid him that that doubt
might
pernaps re t on a misunderstanding as to the
extent to which he
proposed to cany that policy. I said, ar.J I think you will justify me in
b0’ *lat if **is purpose was to es-

suspicions

the loth and remained there till the 17th. On
the last named day they arrested Judge Wright
and five of his sons. Some sort of an inves-

conquered

remarks by
reading a speech, made by Gen, Schcnck, in
Ohio, not long since. This General’s opinions
fully bear us out iu the belief we have entertertained of the Presidents policy, fie says
he had an interview with the President
just
before he left Washington for the special purpose of obtaining information as to the restoration of the Union. Knowing the President’s
frankpess of character, his devotlou to his
country, and his energy and determination to
do what is right, he was anxious to learn Uis
views on this great question. Gen. Sclienck

are

Phelps county,

In the c ourse he has thus far pursued, he has
shown a kind and forgiving spirit to the
people of the South, and if they do not properly appreciate such lenity the worse it will be
for them.
They are emphatically a

mortal eye can scan them.
We have been led to the above

there

t j the residence of

lead to

military power goes, anil it will
they do not so abuse the
privileges which have been granted to them as
to again bring themselves within the “military
grasp.” H they are wise they will meet the
President in the same spirit he has shown to
them. His eye is upon them watching all their
movements and scanning their motives so far

we

In the lat-

and the fifth insensible and

dying.

The news

reached Itolla about five o’clock in the after-

*

noon, but nothing was done till the next morning, when a wagon was sent out and the bodies conveyed to Rolla. What prompted this

extraordinary tragedy does not appear.
Personal,.—A Saratoga

coi

respondent of a

Boston paper says a gentleman there has received a letter from Kev. John O. Fiske ol

Bath,
wa;

Europe. Mr. Fiske
the famous watering place, Ems-

now

at

travelling

in

Messax, in company with A. Y. Stout
family of New York. He will visit Paris
He finds the

then start for home.

England,

who are on the

ed that

our

No

No favor is
And the world is given to understand

asked.
that Americans, having managed their own
affairs for so
long a time in the fiice of European advice, foci themselves quite able to do
so for some time to come.
The tone of the
people is changed, and America never stood
higher among the nations of the earth.
—

The Oxford Democrat

says that Joel

Perham, Jr., brother of Hon.
Sidney Perham, has struck oil, in good earnest,
at the famous wells at Bothwell, C. W.
twenty wells are down, or nearly

land leased by
of which yield

being a

finished, on

The demand is great

for the product, at $0,00 per barrel, coin, the
buyers furnishing barrels. Mr. Pcrliam’s
partner has sold his half-interest for $30,000;
mid the same
purchasers would like the whole,
while other
for it.
parties are equally

urgent

A note from
the Corresponding Seeremry of ‘he Committees of the “Union Voluni..cr an.i
'J<*oper 8hop Volunteer” iiefreshment 8aloon. in
whore tens ol
t musands of U mon
soldiers have been
freely fed
dnnng the war informs us that those rooms
are
to be formally closed on
Monday next, with apobBOTTancfe#
in
the
propriate
evening at the
Academy of Music. We thank the Committees
for an invitation to be present, but shall
hardly
Le able to accept.

Philadelphia,

for a clerk, “who could bear confinement,” received an answer from one who had been “upwards of seven years in jail.”

tlf “No man,”

said Mrs. Partington, “was
better calculated to judge of pork than my husband was; he knew what good hogs were he
did, for he had been brought up with them from
childhood.”

$ p"A correspondent of the Springfield Hepul/Mcan, on a down-east tour, writes to that

—Rev. G. D. B. Pepper, pastor of the
Baptist Church in Waterville, has had the offer of
a professorship in the
Theological Seminary at
Newton Corner, and also one in
Pennsylvania.
He has not yet decided which to
accept, it
either.
—Rev. C. P. Headly leaves the
Congregational Church in Waterville for a now field ot
An Ecclesiastical Council

is

tended than any which has been held heretofore.

—The Kennebec Association of Universalists will hold its annual session in
Winthrop,
on Wednesday and
Thursday the 30th and 31st
inst.

Broadway Society, Rev. Dr. Chapin’s,

have contracted for the erection of their new
to be located on the corner of Fifth
Avenue and Forty-Fifth Street. The cost of
its erection is to be one hundred and

church,

thousand

6®” The Hartford Times argues that the
negro is inferior to the white man, because the
former is never known to have the delirium
tremens.

63?"A colored woman, with a fortune of
,?50O,0C0 advertises in the Paris papers for a
husband.
in

6#”A brother of Alexander H. Stephens is

Washington.
65?”Henry W. Hilliard,

at one

time

distinguished whig congressman from Alabama, has
ad au hour’s interview with President Johna

I -on.

Montgomery Blair
ipeach, in which he is

to

is to make another
he severe on the radi-

cals.

6I?“Thc

New York Tribune says that when

College will he placed in his hands absolutely. He is to make the laws'and select the
Professors. The income of its $250,000 will he
expended as he shall direct. He believes that
college administered on principles of perfect
.iberality, and governed by the most advanced
dews of

ednoation,

she West to

an

may influence the views of
incalculable extent.

&F“Gov. Brownlow fully understands the
rebels of his state. A recent letter says that
iideon.J. Pillow sent in his application for
3ov. Brownlow’s indorsement of his petition
for pardon. He indorsed it as follows : “Were
£ the President of the United States, I would
pardon this man on the ground that nothing
jut his vanity took him into the rebellion.'’ On
mother application he indorsed as follows :
This man deserved hanging before the rebellion, and he has done nothing since to lessen
his chance.”
65?" The Boston Bulletin styles Kctchnm
the American ex-chequcr.

Anotheb Outbage upon Gen. Gbant.—
During Gen. Grant’s travels, if reports are
true, it lias been a favorite trick for some person or persons to seize him by the hand, and
attempt to twist his arm. The same outrage
was repeated at Elgin, 111., last week, according to the western papers. While the train
stopped in that city and the General was re-

ceiving the salutations of the people, standing
an (he rear
platform of the car, a ruffian approached him in the garb of a fanner, seized
him violently by the hand, and attempted to
jerk him off the platform. Col. Babcock, who
was standing on the lower step of the platform
to protect the General, saw the movement,
and struck the ruffian a blow with his cane,
and, at the same time, seized him by the
throat and compelled him to lose his vice-like

gripe. It is a pity the blow from the cane did
not knock the villian’s brains out.

DR.

F.

A

indebtedness obtained.—

non

S3P" No charges unless successful.

PRINOE

All advice and information free.

Will EXTRACT TEETH for the Poor, free of
charge on Saturday afternoon of each week, until
farther notice.
11 Clapp’* Block, Congre** St*

Office No*

Aug.

26—sndlw

Office No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Block, (old
stand of Bradford & Harmon).

Z. K. HARMON,
W. S. SAWYER.
References:—Hon. Win. P. Fessenden, U. S
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine;
Hou. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs;
Rt. Rev. David W. Bacon, Bishop of the Diocese of
Portland.

inaylGd&Wtf
Notice.

aud the contractors consider
that it will take about one year to
complete it.

—We have received from Rev. G.
Bailey, Recording Secretary of the Maine Uuiversalist

Convention, a neatly printed pamphlet, from
the press ot G. O. Bailey, Gardiner,
containing
the proceedings of the Convention at its late
annual session in Waterville, together with denominational statistics and other matter. It
contains a large amount of information of interest to members of that denomination.
—Bev. S. C. Hayford of Huntington, N. Y.,
has become pastor of the Universalist society
in Belfast,
—The Lewiston Journal says the 19th session
of the Freewill Baptist General Conference
will be held in that city, commencing Wednes-

day,

October 4th, and holding one week. The
Conference is held every tlrird year, and embraces churches in the United States, Canada,
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. It has been
held in Maine but twice—the first time in Oct.,

1831, at Wilton—the second in Oct. 1841, at
Topsham—24 years ago.
The Camp Meeting at Poland commences
next

Tuesday.

DIGHTH ILL,

DR*

Will be at the U. S. HOTEL,

on

MONDAY, August

21st, to remain during the week, where he

can

ly consulted on CATARRH, DEAFNESS, and all
diabases of the EYE, EAR, aud THROAT.
Particular attention given to Children affected with

Discharge
affected

trom the Ear.

are

disagreeable
that the

Patents having children

inlonncd that they

can

cured of that

be

safely and permanently, and
they have it attended to the more

affliction

sooner

comic

book, written and illustrated
by himself, entitled “ Our Artist in Cuba.
[N. Y .Eveniug Post.
—Goethe’s Faust” has just beeu translated
into Hebrew.
—Mr. Anthony Trollope’s serial, “Can Ycu
Forgive her,” has just been completed, and wi:l
soon be issued in book form.
a new

—Miss Mulock, the novelist, has become Mrs.
Craik, she having married the sou of Professor
G. L.*Craik, the emiueut author of the “History of English Literature." The newspapers
first anuoanced her marriage to a gentlemen
with a wooden leg, and then gave her Professor
Craik himself for

a

—The

edition of Irving’s
works, now isthe Biverside Press, has reached the
sixth volume. Two volumes, nearly
ready, will
complete the set of the works of the “Sketch
new

still published
lvoretofere.
—There are some signs of au early
appearance of the
seoqpd volume of the Imperial Life
of Caesar. The Emperor occupies a portion of
as

are

his time at Plombieres UpOu a work which
will shortly he published under the title of
“Imperial Policy, according to the Bpocches
and Proclamations of His
Majesty,' Napoleon
HI, from 1848 to 1865.”
—M. Derache of Paris has just
published the
third and concluding volume of “Les
tes

Celtiques

de Perthes.

et

Antiqui-

Antodiluvieunes,” by Boucher

—Barry Gray’s new hook, to he published
early in September by Hurd and Houghton, is
entitled “Matrimonial
Infelicities, with au Occasional Felicity, by Way of
Contrast, by an
Irritable man: to which are added, as
being
pertinent to the subject, My Neighbors, and
Down in the Valley.” The volume is inscribed
to Gifford, the artist.
—A writer in the Independence
Beige says
that M. Victor Hugo is about to
publish three
new works; a volume of
lyrics, “Songs of the
Streets and the Woods; a novel in
three vol“The
Workmen of the Sea;” and a volumes,
ume of plays,
containing a urauia in five acts
“Torquemada,” and a comedy iu one, “Tlu-'
Grandmother."
—The world of literature has
just sustained
a great loss in the death of Mr.

Edmoustoue
Aytoun, Professor of Rhetoric and Belles
Lcttrcs in the University of
Edinburgh.—
Professor Aytoun is known by a vast
number
of ciutributions to Blackwood’s, Tait’s
and
other

magazines.

His list of published
hooks
includes “The Lays of the Scottish
Cavaliers
first published in collected form in 1848“Eirrnilian; A Spasmodic Tragedy,” in 1854; a burlesque of the sensational dramas; “Bothwel!

apoam, giving
episode in the history of Mary,
Queen of Scots, published in 185G; an edition
of “The Ballads of Scotland,”
1857; “Lectures
on Poetry and Dramatic
Literature,” delivered
in London in 1856; translations of
“Poems and
Ballads of Goethe,” ajoint labor with Mr. Theodore Martin; “Norman Sinclair,” a novel first
published from Blackwood’s pages in 1861_
Most of these works have been republished in
an

this country. Professor Aytouu has been for
time in feeble health, and had
lately visited the mineral springs of Germany to find relief.
He died near Elgin, Morayshire, on the 4th inst.
some

His age

was
■

fifty-two.
'.. A

»

to Subscribers.—Mr. F.
Tracy,
agent, will visit Sagadahoc County during
the present month for the purpose of collect-

Notice

our

ing

dues and

receiving subscriptions.

d&w

PHOTOGRAPHS!

Discovery

in Photography!

would call public attention to
New and Original process for making
The subscriber

a

P H O T OGR A PHS,

For

mens.

GEORGE M. IIOWK,

Art,

Temple of

SHARP’S

constantly increasing demand for the absve
article has induced the Proprietor to lease the premises on the corner oi Congress and Chestnut Streets,
as a Laboratory, where,with every facility for manufacturing, and with a stock of the best articles the
English and American markets afford, he is now prepared to receive orders at the above address or at the
The

office of his sole authorized agents.
MOORE <fc SMITH,

Street,
Portland,

167 Fore

Aug.

26—sn

dim

112 Middle Street.

june7sn3in

TONIC BITTERS.

Me.

12. s. wormell,

PHOTOGRAPH I
No* 00 Middle

»!rjct9

53T*0ard Photographs at

dozex,—tlio

per

rest

matter at what distance.

Htandish.
Republicans and Union men of Standish arc
requested to meet at the Town House, in said
town, on Saturday, the second day of September
next, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, to nominate a
Candidate for Representative to the Legislature.
Per Order of Union Town Committee.
The

Standish, Aug. 23,18G5.—aug24tf.

iuukcto«( II.
direst

inay23iiiul0in

Xotice.
Persons who have lost friends in the army, and are
desirous to receive their remains, can learn all the
particulars as to the best mode ot removing them, the
expeuse, &c., by writing to R. SMITH, Hanover,
returned with the 31st RegiMaine Volunteers, and offers as references the
fbllowing names
Surgeon J. H. Kimball, Bridgton,
Chaplain Geo. C. Crawford, Readfield,
of the 31st Maine Vols.
aug7sn4w*
Mr. Smith has just

ment

oll'ered, and ail information obtained by addressA. J\ WAHE & VO.,
ing
No. 164, 16S and 170 Main SL, Worcester, Mass.

be

Aug. 14—snd2w&w4t*
SEELE’S

SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance.
Very pleasant to the taste, mild in its effect, yet sure,
safe and reliable, and is Warranted to cure Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It is the finest
medicine lor children, as well as grown persons, ever
offeiod the public. Try it! No cure no pay.
Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence
R. I. For sale by Druggists generally.
H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine.
julyl7d<!fcw2m
A Fact Worth Kuowing,
Goods can be repaired in a neat and

That Rubber

substantial manner, at
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM,

LIFE 1

july21sutf

147 Middle St.

Ilall’ri Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewhas proved itself to be the most perfeet prepar
tion for the hair over offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains
rious properties whatever.

A Magical Preparation

t! ,x!e!

an-

potaons, u,.,fc, the „„„»
Ilqucrx
domestic compounds
purporting to he me-

dicinal,
to

but not

the world

whit le*(

a

pernicious,

as

"«>v»r«Mgii
lie should understand the theta.

tWal ^
b

manufactured nl?H

oil,

fiery

a

article

eortstntng amyl

these

things, but

ore a

none

combination of pure

uo

inju-

IT WILL RESTORE HR AY HAIR TO ITS ORIG-

BEAUTIFYING,

-AN

DRESSING
PRICE

FIFTY

ol

Phllad^bT’

essence

li.^ni1,
wroifoi

as

bate and rapid remedy

a

tor

UANVFfeA’r
>lS_A

all its kindred complaints, this preparation
stands before the work! without a rival or competitor.
Its sales to-day

ire

KHzabcthport;

inst, ships Harvest queen Hutch
insou; Loauier, Molclier, and Thorntun, Weils tor
New York, Idg; Progresa, Woodward, tor do; Scotia
Doaue, for Philadelphia.
At Gloucester E 11th lust, barque St Cloud. Ames
for New York, Mg.
At Newport K lltli inst, ship Young Eagle, Walker, for Montevideo.
At Cardiff lltli Inst, ships Heiota, Perry, f »r Baltimore; Mary E Campbell, Mane. and Enoch Talbot,
Merrimun, lor Calcutta; barque Frances, Kelley, for

at

Veals.
10.8)
160

692
4530
oo

New York.
At Glasgow Uth

New York. 220
1423
Western States.11G1
475
Canada.. 238
1819
Prices—Beef Cattle, extra, 12}u> 13; First quality,
consisting of good oxen, best steers, &o,
Second ({iiality, or good fair beef, lokglll: Third
quality, light young cattle, cows, &c.t 8 @ 10,—total
weight of beef, hides, and tallow.
lfie.
Working Oxen—$150r*» 275 V pair; steers
Several pairs working oxen irgni Maine were sold

and Retail,
&

CUSTIS

Accra WCA—barque Jane C Nichols, Blanchard,

will leave the coast woondbr boston.
Ar at Cardenas 14th inst, brig Chaa

Machias.

Block, Congress Street,

Renewer, and

other

no

CO.,

For sa*e by all Druggists.

Portland.

auglusnd*

w«‘»m

P O 11 T li A N L>

July 22—sndtf

PHOTOGRAPHIC

GALLLERY,

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
No. 80 Middle Street,

Copying
WHY

Portland.
Sid fin Matanzas 11th last, brig Orison Adams,
Ranloif, Portland; 17th, barque St Jago, White, for

Philadelphia.
Ar at Sagua

imparts to it new life and lustre. Produces a beautiful black or brown, as preferred. A child can apply
ly ii. Always give satisfaction. Only 75 cents per
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, ManuDemah Barnes

&

Co.,

New

York, Wholesale

mayl2eodly

Agents.

MRS.

250 RARE RECEIPTS—contain# many
Secrets and much valuable information never before
made public, including over 100 Receipts now in exclusive use by the celebrated Metropolitan Hotel in
this city. Price 20 cents; mailed, postage free. Address HUTUH1NSON & CO., Publishers, 569 Broadau?15sneod 13t
way. N. Y.
DU. T1BBETS* PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE-

GENERATOR,
ERY OF THE
to its original

MOST

WONDERFUL DISCOV-

AGE, will positively restore Gray Hair
color, whether black, brown or auburn,

and beiug a delightful dressing, it imparts to it a
beautiful glossy and healthy appearance. It will also
promote a growth of new hair on bald headsJwhere
the glonds or roots are not disorganized; and effectually remove all dandruff', itching and humors from
the scalp. It is warranted to produce the above results or money refunded.
TEBBETTS BROTHERS,
Proprietors, Manchester, N. H.
W. W. Whipple, Agent for Portland. Sold by

Druggists everywhere.

Portland, Me.
dec29tl.

maner.

maylleod6m*

WINS LOW,

AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Foinale Physician, presents to the attention of Mothers her

Sootliius
FOR

Syrup,

CHILDREN

TEETHING

wliich greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammations, will
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Depend upon it, mothers,
selves, and
Relief

THE

best

and

it will

Health

give

rest to your-

Sid

your

Infants.

We have put up and sold this article for over thirty
years, and cau say in confidence and truth of it
what we have never been able to say of any other
medicine— Never has it failed in a single instance to
effect a cure, when timely used. Never did we know
an instance of dissatisfaction
by any one who nsod it.
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations,
and speak in terms of commendation of its magical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience;
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what
wo here declare.
In almost every instance where the
infant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief
will be found in fifteen minutes alter tbe Syrup is ad-

minli*3red.
Full directions for using will accompany aach bottlle. None genuine unless the fho-simile of CURTIS
& PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.
Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.

Nonpariel

Patent Skirt Elevators,

looping up Ladies’ Dresses in graceful fold.
most convenient article a lady can use. Fan be

For

at-

Hall’s Rubber Emporium
IS at 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Rubier Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers* prices.
Their assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
Goods is really magnificent.
junc23tl
COLGATE’S HOXEY SOAP!
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is
mild and emollient in its nature, flagrantly scented,

and extremely beneficial in its act
For sale by all Druyyists and Fancy

june31dlyr

slin.
upon
Good?8 Dealers.
the

j une3snd&w6m

The

tached to any dress.
PRICE TU'ESTT-FITE CTS. A SET.
For sale at the NEW YORK SKIRT and CORSET
STORE, 26 Market Square, Portland.
GEORGE ANDERSON, Agent.
Sent by mail on receipt of price.
The Trade supplied.
augllsn d4w

BUY ME, TRY ME & I’LL DO YOU GOOD.
Dr Ltivyleif's Anodyne.
A new medicine for all the summer complaints.—
Composed of Roots, Barks and Berries, which seem
to have been .designed for the quick, safe and sure
cure of Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus and Chronic
Diarrhoea, which are so common with all ages, and so
dangerous at this season of the year. We never advertise certificates. Let it stand upon its own merits
—this is the only way a good thing should be known.
of the heading.—
Hence our motto:—Buy me,
Every person who uses It will testify, as many have
that
Dr. Langlay’s Anodyne is the greatest
already,
discovery of the age, and must be Queen of oil Mediits
cines, by
great cures. Sold by dealers. Price 40
cents per bottle.
For sale in this
Phillips & Co.
“Hyperion

12th, brig

to

city by H. H. Hay, and W. F.

junel5eod&w3m

Ann, Ayres, Boston.
21st, ach Aroioda, fathers, from
w**^T»a* **oim
Portland.
Ckl 19tli, ach Romp, Mitchell, Baltimore.
SPOKEN.

May 30, lat 21 09 S, Ion 63 31 E, ship Garnet, Bradford, from Calcutta for Boston.
July 13, lat 12 N, Ion 26 .17 W, ship Alice Ball.Russ,
from

for Falmouth.
Akyab
31. lat
Ion

July

15, ship Sarah March, fm Glas-

43,

Valparaiso.

gow lor

Aug 6,
ship K Robinson, Long, from
for
North
of Hatter as, barque Mary Bentley,
Ang 18,
from New York for Mobile.
lat

49, Ion 32,
New York.

Cardiff

New Advertisements.

25.
144
107

~K

9P|
w}

i

11 o y

991

1062
1051

104j
97^
91
2ft
89
96

STEAM

YACHT

Marcena Johimou

MAItlUKO.

Will leave

h^ore.

In this city, Aug 24, by Rev
I>
Jas
A Colley, of Portland, and Miss Julia E Merrill, ot
Westbrook.
In Saco, Aug 10, Franklin Jordan, U S N, and
Miss Margaret, daughter of Wm Scamman, Esq.
In Lewistou, Aug 5, Horace N Jordan, of L, and
Jennie A Morrill, of Litchfield.
In Auburn, Aug 22, George R Pomroy and Lydia
A Browu.
In Gardiner, Ang 16, Fred A Berry and Sarah G,
daughter of C S Whitman.

Henry

FRANK UN

Tuettday next,

NS.

Brig Zebulou

take pamage in thi. staunch B ut.

Fare, fur the round trip, Four Dollar—

Aug

20—dtd

ALL RIGHT AGAIN!

MERRILL & SMALL
■1TTOULD inform their friends and the Trade geu▼ T erelly that their
spacious store, lately damaged
by fire, is again incomplete repair, and arc now prepared to show a

New and

Complete

PA NCY
240

tons

Stock

-OF-

IMPORTS.

order.

hint.,

Via. llarpeweU, returnin'; same
evening. Thoee
wishing to attend the Celebration cannot do better

jdieo._

to

29th

on

O’CLOCK A. M.,

AT T

In this city, Aug 25, Susan T W, wife of N J Gilman, aged 38 years.
In Saco, Aug 25, of cholera infantum. Eva Leslie,
infiuit daughter oi Wesley and Nancy Jane Nitcher,
aged 5 mouths.
In Auburn, Aug 22, Carollno A, wife of Horace
Goff, aged 35 years.
In Lewiston, Aug 22, Mr Joseph Ham, aged 58 yrs.
In Pliipsbnrg, Aug 22, Charles Crosby, sou of Geo
L and Anna C Hill, aged 8 months.
In Dresden, Aug 23, Mrs Sarah, widow of the late
Gardiner Gray, aged 35 years 6 months.
In Saco, Aug 11, wklow Sarah Fairfield, aged 91
years 3 months.
In Saco, Aug 17, Mrs Elizabeth J, wife of Nath’l
S Millett, aged 22 years 1ft months.

—

WHARF,

for Fort Pnphaw,

G

6ODS.

Hosiery, Gloves, Yaru.s,

plaster,

Cloak. Dress, and Tailors’
EXPORTS.

Beltings,

To Liverpool, per ship Anna—826,383 feet spruce
deals, 6793 teet deal ends.

FROM

Liberty.New York. .Havana.Aug 26
Hibernia..
.New York.. Glasgaw.Aug 26
Etna..New York. .Liverpool.Aug 26

Ac.

Fancy Goods Headquarter.*,
145 Middle St, Poitland.

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Ang 26

Aug. 26—dtf

Bremen....New York.. Bremen.Aug 26
China.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 30
Eagle...New York. .Havana.Aug 31
Manhattan.New York. .Vera Cruz_Sept 1
City of Baltimore..New York. .Liverpool.Sept 2
Britannia..

Clasps, Ac.,
largest

DATE.

FOR

Belt

For variety and comprehensiveness wo think our
stock equal to
cities, and will be
any in our
offered to the trade upon such terms as will secure
their patronage.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
NAME

Trimmings,
NETS,

HEAD

INSURE

New York.. Glasgow.Sept 2

Borusia.Now York. .Hamburg.Sept 2

-WITH

2

Persia..►.New York..Liverpool.Sept 6
America.►Now York.. Bremen.Sept 9
City of Washlngton New York.. Liverpool.Sept 9

THE-

CHARTER

Pennsylvania.New York..Liverpool.Sept 0
Africa.Boston.Liverpool,_Sept 13

Cruz.New York. .Vera Cruz_Sept 16
Ericsson......New York. .Nicaragua. ...Sept 20
Vera

Life Insurance

OAK

Company,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Organized A. D. 1SS0.

Miniature Almanac.August 2<f»
Sun Tines.5.19 I Moon Bets. 9,12 PM
Sun sets.....6.44 I High water. USB PM

C.

isr raws

WACKLEY, President.

Policies Issued

OF

on Life, Ten Year V»«Perfeilure, nnd Ten Year Nou-Per-

PORTLAND.

feiiurr

Friday, Asgaat 25.

t'.ndowmcul Plans.

ARRIVED.
Steamer
Steamer

Franconia, Sherwood, New York.
New York, Chisholm, from St John

Losses

NB

Promptly

Settled.

for Boston.

Steamer Montreal, Iiscomb, Boston.
B&ruue Norton Stover, Stover, Elizabethport.

THIS

Americas, Blanchard,

Gardiner

—

Flyng

Dividends of this Compauy are exacllii w hat
they appear to ho, being payable at the oW „f
each year, fu cash when the Premium Is
pal.l In cash
and In cancellation of notes when notes are given
E VCH renewal,
commencing w ith
the FIltST, a Dividend Is paid, thus aiding the insured in meeting their pay menls
by an Immediate
return. The advantages ol this
system, over tlist
of scrip Dividemls without interest pavalde lu
four
ur/irr years, or “on oote<f the Director!," are obvious.
Ho other Company has ever pal-i a Dividend lu thi-i
way. The Dividends nre equal tn those of any Lite

The

—

2“

&

Company.

Warrior.

Those hitending to effect

crease

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
FIXED LIGHT AT BOLIVAR POINT, GALVESTON, TEXAS.
A square wooden tower, thirty (bet high, whitewashed and surmounted by a black lantern, has been
erected on Bolivar Point, at a place 885 yards N tit;
deg E of the former Light Tower, which has been

totally destroyed.
The light is a fixed

given.

Offica No. 64 Middla Street, Room No. 1.
S. II.

placed

Freedom Notice.

BONZANO,

tug.

3ow3w*

DISASTERS.
Sch Rocket, Marshall, of ami from Calais f>r New
went ashore night of the 21th, un
lumber,
York, with
the Middle Ground at Vineyard Sound, but has susIt
wan expected she would come
tained no Injury.
oif next high water.

WILLIAM DOLLAFF.
New

gnuch Latablishmeut, which will bo Mulshed
»iu>d for a respectable business
if appiuTfrr

*
tor a Confoctioner, Oyster
Dentist, Milliner, or almost
other
business, the lower storv will to finish. !
any
lor a store with a tenement
over the satue of ten
roonu,or will bearrange l h> accommodate occnpaut a.
fhe lot being 21ft toft
at a v«ry Urge
admits
deep
building in the rear, which can l*o connected noth the
•tore and and usedj'or itortt rooms. If the roar ! >t Is
mt otherwise
impinvcd. it will be used for an ice
house orfbr storuye, ami will be let
Please applyJ to 1C. N UTTKK, ! 2 Jujddte St., or
h. FASSKTT. Architect*
Aug. 2e—13w*

Wind, Harrington, Portland; Elotilse, Nutter from
Brooklin, Me.
Cld 23d. brig J Means, Wells, Boston: sch* Marv
Farrow, Condon, Belfast; Jane, Haskell; Belfast
Ar 23d, ship Mont Blat ic, Ilonnell, Genoa
Cld 23(1, sen Ida, Blake, Portland.
NEW YOKK-Xj 23d, brigs Trenton,
Atherton
Bridgeport CB; Henry Leeds, Whitmore, Uugan cli
sclisF J Cummings, Hanna, Ncwburg for
Jenny Lind, Cole,
'■
Reno,
m

For Sale.
/-i'A

A

modern three-story

diiii OongreM street.

itSlUtaMe;

together’

the lot. !1 not sold by
leased for a term of years.

2

Inquire

of>uV

Cortland, Aug.

«.—.

RIVER—Ar 23(1. sell Ne<> Sumter, Lord,
uangur.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 23d,brig Tangent, Mltobelh
worzetown for Boston ; schs Margaret, Tarr, PMJadelphia fbr Bath; Alligator, CoMna, ftn do for Calais ;

|

FEW Ypung *en, of good address, as traveling
or local ageat. t*. sell at wholesale or retail, a
light, neat article, which meets with a ready sale.—
O.ssl Inducement* otlore l. A (ieueral
r.ulei in Portia"'!. A. dress with stamp, Afanufaclurtt Congress
er, Boom 11, Hu.
Boston.
St.,
Samples soul t..r thirty cents an l one stamp.
Aug 26—dlw*

0N„fTlllar™'>rni"f.
’.
*°“jr

a

V’..
name ut U. h.

Tan Slut, about six moinhs

tue neck, on which is the
The tin lor will bo li-Mirttl’v1
-ai I dog at 131 Middle St.
on

KAI.C 11.

rewar.lel
byloavb*-:
Aug zG—dtr

C<«jo»S5

Philadelphia
Dighton.

Street.

Lost.

Chase, New York for Falmouth.
23d, the above arrival*, and brig UeorSF
Harris, French, trom Kliaabethport fl>r Be8*®?* ty‘s
Comet, Rich, New York for Boston ; a&oaamm,
Ha, Sprague, Jorsey City f>r Boston;
HamlaU. ftn New York lor do;
for
Haven (br Calais: Lucy A Orcutt. Butler, Boston
Phdadolphia: ArcpOe. M.n-ne,

lor

PROCTER, Lime

A

Harriet^Maria,
balled

Vd

<.

36-dtl_
Wanted.

Iritis, Ballard Boston

TJ

tor

i.'e* a-

Cfsl locatiin
nTi'*i^
Ice^Cream saloon.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, brig Bnrmah, Sher-

fusion

"
as

anil

Bangor.

►ssnsffi?^

to Let.
on

on

man, Providence: sch Carroll, Sprague, Now York
Ar 23d, brig J Means, Wells, Sedgwlrk; Belts West

St

Building

bulletins la to be mic toil
the vacant lot
ANEW
teiiUv iitieot, ucit b^low
McKtunev’s Phob»-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12th, barque Chattanooga,
Higgins, Matanzae.
MOBILE—Ar t th, barque Florence 1’eters. Hooper, Fen acola.
CM5th, acn Pioneer, Tuoker, Nett York.
BALTIMORE—cld 23d, brig Win Nichols, Amos

26th, ship

Maine.

rriHE subcsrlber hereby gives notice that he
has
± given to his tumor amt,
tries lloUaff, hi,, time
t, act and Irade mr hints.He will hereafter
c>aln,
none of his earnings or pay any debts ofhls
contract-

New Orleans, Aug 11,1865.

Ar

‘®r

Aujj. 28—sily

Acting Lighthouse Engineer.
Lighthouse Engineers, 8th and th Districts,

li,£t

McALEiyE,
S,a,c

O,.

By order of the Lighthouse Boa'd.

litachtas;

new it
urance, t,r Indo w ell to examine the
Inlormallon Irom oflciul
precedti g year cheerfully

existing policies, will

merits of this Company.
sources for the past or

white light,
at an elevation of 10 feet above (he mean level of the sea, and
In clear weather should be seen Oram a distance of
seven miles.
The Illuminating apparatus Is dioptric, or by lenses
of the fifth order.

Ofiice

NEVER LITIGATED
CLAIM!

HAS

DIVIDENDS ANNUAL.

CLEARED.
Ship Anna, (new, of Yarmouth, 1077 tons) Henry
Newton, Liverpool—H Winslow Si Co.
Brig Sea Bird, (Br) Edgett, Hillsboro NB—master.
Sch Fly, (Br) Frost, Sandy Cove NS—master.
Sch Lucy, Appleby*, St John NB—master.

Sch
Drew.

COMPAH Y
A

-Brig Zebulon, (Br) Scott, Windsor NS.
Sch Corvo, Acliorn. Philadelphia.
Sch Watchman, Lloby, Boston.
Sch Five Brothers, Pendleton. Gouldsboro.
Sch Gem of the Ocean, Stover, Gouldsboro.
Sch Sarah Elizabeth, Crockett, Bueksport.
Sch Atlantic, Coggins. Belfast for Boston.

Wanted.

Satyr.”—Such are its wonderful

virtues, that a Satyr, his hair dressed with Sterling’s
Ambrosia, would transcend even Hyperion in beauty*
aug!8d2w

Eliza

_

M F

to

inst, brig Essex, Rose, from

11th

Havana.

SAILED—Ship Anna, (towed ont by steam tug

NOT USE THE BEST.

twenty years* increasing demand has established the fact that Mathews* Venetian Hair Dye is
the best in the world. It is the cheapest, the most
reliable, and most convenient. Complete in one bottle. Does not require any previous preparation of the
No crock or strain. Does not
liair. No trouble.
rub off or raako the hair appear dusty and dead, buq
Over

facturer, N. Y.

done in the

Wesley, Ford,

Ar at Havana 13lh, Kch Loyalist, Nixon, Bangor;
16th, l.rii Violet, Oxnard, do.
Bid 171U. brig Mary M W'ilUams, Kennedy, for

Swine—Shoates, wholesale, lliijlSc; retail, 153161;
Spring pigs ^lb, I4&t l6e wholesale, and 15.d 16 retail;
Fat hogs 124a 13c, live weight.
H idea—7a8Jc P U>; country lots, 6$<«7c.
lt> ft.
Tallow—Safes at
Calf Skins—At lft« 18c 4> H>.
Pelts—37drt>t$ each.
Poultry—11ao,20c p lt>, live weight.

it.

l/SED BY THE

FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
Ask for Hall’s Sicilian Hair
take

use

R. P. IIALL &
O..
Nashua, N. U., Proprietors.

W HOLESALE AGENTS ior the STATE oi MAIN E,
Morton

should fail to

ult, barque Agnes, Thompson.

At ltio Janeiro 20th
for Baltimore.

—

dressing.

young,

IT IS RECOMMENDED AND

-BY-

CHARLES

hair

inst, barque Wallace, Dyer, for

Boston, ldg.

at following prices:
One pair 7 years oM, 7 feet 3 inches,.$215
6 years old, G feet 1ft inches,. 200
4 years old, G feet 10 inches,. 2tH»
G years old, 6 feet 11 inches. 205
G years old, G feet 1ft inches. 188
3 years old, 6 feet 5 inches. 18ft
8 years old, 6 teet 6 inches.. 175
4 years old. 6 feet 4 inches. 150
Stores—Two years old, $25<£10; three-years old,
$35 a 65.
MUch Cows—Sales at $50 @ 75; Extra, $80 (m) 100:
Farrow, 35 @ 40.
V'eal Calves—$6@16.
Sheep and Lambs Northern, 4 {§! 6c; Western,
boat!.
; Lambs, $2i|n4

new..,.,..
do
United States Ten-forties.
Ogdens burg First Mortgage Bonds.
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens...
Vermont Central R R Fmd Mortgage Bonds..
Eastern Railroad...

4‘h

At Akyab June
nang, ldg.
At Liverpool 12th

Speep.
872

Boelou Stock List*
Sales at the Bhokebs Boabd, Aug.
American Gold......,.
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,...
United States 7 3-loths Loan, 1st series.
2d scries.
do
small.....
do
United States Five-twenties, ol«l...
do
small...../.

ter

do.

“'.ipTyphoon, Cro.by.ftr
,‘"t’ Hhil' Colorado, Fnemon,
26, ship Caailda, Stafford, tor Pe-

B°mb“y

Boston*

Sheep. Sliotes. Fat Hogs.

Pu.haw, ilroyer,

Jun“ U>

Market.

Cattle.

ach

Mau)m»in.h:1'’Uth *“*• te*lue Coowet, Urittiu,
r,i^*ow.lng*,'°*e Juue *■ “hiP Uri«n, Whitting, ftu

Ang 15.—djiw2w

9811
This week,. .2*>CI
looo
2500
Last week, 3*M#7
GOO
10,442
1200
Amount from Each State.
Cattle.
Maine. 170
New Hampshire. 346
Vermont. 820
Massachusetts. 39

.VI ill-

ro.

foreib.v port*.

are

signed by individuals of the highest standing in
Beware
every professional calling and walk of lif *.
of imitations and imposture^.
Nfew York House, 59 Cedar Street, N. V.

Brighton Live Slock Market.
Wednesday, August 23.—Amount op Stock

alnobi

U/Xic Baptlll, Gup 111,

Bamli"> Lansll, Bangor,
KKWbItrtp.'mIS?6
S.V “JFOBT—Ar 2rth, brig Htnteoii Tin

aro

certificates which authenticate its usefulness

lioi.kiiiH

sciiutor.
"

"ch

Hoiidout.

equal to the combined sales of nil
the other tonics advertised in the United Stales, and
the

Jow*i J«na, Smitb. aul

Mim
»
i-rr011'.
»“e1' Bangor:
b

Dyspep-

sia and

PORT
or

Ann, Hart, Calais

and that

MA RIISTE

out.

Sarab

K^’.kei i0nfur

Cottrel

scalp and makes the hairjjoft, lus-

splendid

a

No person, old

CEJTT3.

falling

.^ob*

Ibrdo;
3ter%ItHk
b'ory. *£“£*• Aiey, Bangor
t
PtorllJ‘“'-«i Elza Matilda,

J.

the hair from

Ywl

Rye with the pure juices ol the* most valuable
stomachic,anti-bilious. and a,>erfont herbs and plants,
of

and silken.

It is

For sale at

Wholesale

keep

It cleanses the
trous

HAIR.

THE

It will

’PierCe,

CM ketb, .bin doiin
Sidney, lialdrev, New trrleai..imnpie Kphio William,, hanked, Dfct l.iard
brl*
terT-V|
A .pin wall; :eh» AlBlanchard,
ml
C"“Ui;“’ Ltir teuton; Koret, Elite*,

INAL COLOR.

RESTORING,

itoZVvLdSSZ?

ha:it ml dr Wa« Addison ;
Bangor; in Uon, liowe, Bath; Ocean,

or

*,

Faatn^t'-B vf.mi-7

Maeliian; Speedwell, Folsom,

ry,

^

SS.'t-1'**.

...

CELE-

a

Sarah

i

Gardiner,

Part'hmJf*r’"

pul>_

u

uasrAtf /toison, HOSTKTTER’S
BRATED STOMACH BITTERS contain

fust!

Sarah

;
tun, I
Bangm ;
Nauseas, Babbage. Rockland; Tra.!ei aiev?
catwet; Clive Klizabi t.li, Hamhton,
CM mb. ship St Albans, Pike. At
JohnNR
Kremlin, HaileU, Cruu.lndt;
New York; J N M lire
r, Smith,
ArZotli, soli. Leopard, Sargent, lul
'n_

known then,
that while all the diffusive stimulants called
liquors
arc impure, and all the Tonics containing u.lcoliol aro
»

Ul"*' Jl|het,

jsKJ^oTn’iT,:^
!%-•&£?. g«»«
>odgo,
Yankee, sirJe’m‘“if" BrV

heralded

are

Philadelphia fcr

an^JSSf"

with the

Belgian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept

er

HA IR

I-tatwligtutw

iwiJlm

ttner,’ «Stti>
to?<&3££do ,or u*“**
Hat'ie

time, when the

au.l when

WINDSOR

BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY

DR.

to the Sick.

at this

than to

Wanted
Custom COAT, PANT and VEST MAKERS to
go to Worcester, Mass. Also Girls to do basting and
finishing on Clothing. Good prices and constant
employment may be depended on. Inducement will

Mpccially Important

Three Dollars

City.

in the

li.

Timely Warning

It is

Parilujii.

Maine.

Free Lecture
And healing the sick, on next Sabbath, Aug. 27th, at
9$ o’clock A. M., until 12 o’clock M., a!. Congress
Hall. Doctor J. R. NEWTON, “the healer,” will explain the wonderf ul power or gilt of healing by Magnetism, and will cure rich and poor without monuv

suing from

Book Series.” This series, iu eight
volumes,
includes all except the historical works which

A New

Aug. 16—nsd&wti

effected.

adopt

when its literary success is assured,

IMPERIAL

Copying and Enlarging pictures this pfoccss is
particularly adapted.
Parsons can obtain a better picture for the same
price than by the old process.
Exhibition Rooms open at all hours of the day.—
The public are invited to call and examine speci-

be

Aug 26—sn d2t

press

Order Town Com.

Per

Aug 23—d&wtd

Which is superior to anything ever before introduced. Its advantages being to produce a clear picture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to
fade.

no

—Carleton, the New York publisher, has in

Legislature.

the

I3P* Artificial Eyes Inserted without pain.
No Charge for consultation,

readily it can

price. Dr. N. will cure instantly where any person bringing a garment of any kind of a sick friend,

—McMillan's Magazine for August has an article on the American question of negro suffrage by Professor Cairues of Oxford.

Representative to

for

Le dai-

or

LITE BABY GOSSIP.

Union voters of Scarboro are requested to meet
at the Town House, in said Town, on Tuesday, the
20th Inst, at B o’clock P. M., to nominate a candidate
The

eight

dollars,

—It is stated that Mrs. Grundy has a Weekly
circulation of five thousand. It is rumored
that the Harper.} are backing up the paper financially, and that they will probably
it

65?" The emigration returns show that seven
persons out of ten of those who leave British
soil come to the United States.

certificates of

and

Terms reasonable.

called to meet

Phillips on Tuesday, Aug. 29, to consider
the propriety of ordaining Mr. Francis B.
Kuowiton, recently of Waldoboro, to the Gospel Ministry.
—The W.esleyan Grove Camp
Meeting at
Nortliport wall commence next Monday, on the
28th inst. It will probably be more
largely at-

65?“ The house of ex-Gov. Dinsmoor of
Keene, New Hampshire, was entered on
Monday night, and robbed of a gold watch
and other valuables to tbc amount of $400.

residences of Portland are
substantial, roomy, airy; with spacious yards
and plentiful shades. Such profusion of flowers we seldom find. Sits hotels
might take some
most usefal and profitable lessons in
Springfield, which leads all the places we find in that

NOTICE.

at

regard.”

private

Treasury Departments adjusted and settled,

ters and

labor.

husband. The Professor is
sixty-six years old, having been born in 1799.
He has just published a “ Manual of English
Literature..
—We understand that a Boston publishing
house is about to re-issue in this country the
“Letters lrom Egypt,” of Lady Duff Gordon.

paper, “The

Some

Mr. Perham and his
pamer, all
more or less oil, one of them

200 ban e] weli.

Geer 9 Clinton, Wayne county,
Mich., vrent into her pasture lot on Sunday,
wearing a red shawl, when a ferocious bull attacked her, driving his horns into her brea st
and killing her instantly.
8i P“ A London merchant, lately advertising

ty-Mrs.

he

No head is bowed.

“Stbuck Ilb.”

“Will the

and

prophecies but of evil are on their lips. But
all other people and nations praise the pluck
and success of our people. He finds the
Americans abroad ftill of animation and pride
at the noble position America holds among
the nations.

—

3ov. Andrew goes to Antioch the fortunes of

people ol

country shall go to ruin.

was

and

continent, determin-

refenciliatipn

have resolved not to take the oath prescribed
by the new Constitution, and have issued an
address to their brethren relative thereto.

—The

the thumbs while in the army.
Milton on the Newport Bathers
Cherub and Seraph rolling in the flood.”—

the Star Coffee House in London.

ler

another rebellion.

was

that he

the 17th iust.

Congress men who are still rebels at heart
and full of the spirit of secession^ No man
knows better than the President how dangerous such an
element would be there.—
And the loyal people of this country may safely rely, not only on his patriotism and love of
the Union, but also on his prudence, foresight
and wisdom.
He knows too well the great
value of the Union to the civilized world, awl
the sacrifices of blood and treasure which have
been made to uphold it, to adopt any pcrrna-

saying that, although this

muse.

murder committed in

of

as

a

for the murder of his

might hide
criminal intrigue in his own

woman

As

gre ,s, or give the people of the rebel States the
irreversible privilege of placing in either houae

people so far

About the same time a
in high life—Dr. Pritchard

wine.

which we hope never to find it necessary to
write—we add the following account, condensed from the St. Louis Republican, of a horrible

sent to any permanent arrangement which
would at all interfere with the power of Con-

policy

with the

do much to abate the horror which otherwise
would attach to this unnatural deed of blood.

We have always supposed that tlie President’s policy in relation to the reconstruction
of the Union is, in a great degree, experimental. Never for a single moment have we
believed that President Johnson would con-

which

parish by mixing poison

evidcu^ of

ter case

PRESIDENT JOHNSON’S POLICY.

manent

a domestic quarrel a
York tried to set his wife on fire.
out by the pc lice;.—[Post-

5®" English Quakers have contributed $65,have had the case of a
000 in aid of the emancipated slaves in this
who, for a few shillings or
country, and will do more.
a few pounds, would sell herself to the
profesjlaf Eleven convicts at Blackwell’s Island
sion of child-murder; for such a paltry and
while on the way to their cook-house for tea
mercenary motive consenting to put aside the | the other evening, suddenly jumped overboard
tangible proofs of social vice. Then there is and swam for the main land. Only one has been
recovered.
t ie startling case of Constance Kent,—just
come to light,—the girl of sixteen, who killed,
yjP* A lady, bathing at Guilford, Conn., on
her own little brother to spite her step-motliSaturday, came near being drowned, but was
On reaching the
Before us, as we write, is the sickening rescued by her husband.
er.

senator:

CORNELIUS STONE, Jay.
COUNTY

will contain 1000 factory made cheeses.
SF’A soldier’s monument to cost $25,000,
will be erected at Detroit, and Generals
Sherman and Logan will help lay the corner-

[Mrs. Grundy.
!LP"'The Utica Herald says a daughter of the
old Duke of Wellington, whom her father disinherited for marrying against his wishes,
passed through that place with her husband on

professional man
of Glasgow—was hung
vile and mother-iu-law,

***!.

Frankii.fi

greatest cneesc snow ever rnaue in
this country will be seen at the New York State
Fair at Utica, September 13—15.
One room

tic, nor on this side to United States territory. If possible the papers of England, of
late, have teemed more fearfully with details
of crime and blood, than those of this coun-

igpamontal

county commissioner:
Danville.

MARTIN,

sheriff:
I. N.

$40

a

A returned soldier in Philadelphia cowhided his former captain for tying him up by

bers of his

county treasurer:
S.COBB, Auouru.

ROBERT

was

there, for two years before the _war,
month.

ful to contemplate.
Tiffs condition of recklessness and criminality cannot be set down to the account of our
recent civil war, because the evils referred to
are not confined to this side of the Atlan-

try, while Canada and the lower British Provinces have not boen behind the “Great Republic” in contributions of horror to swell and
render hideous this carnival of crime.
It is but a few weeks since a Sweedish priest
iuifered the extreme penalty of the law for the
unmatched crime of destroying the poor mem-

COUNTY commissioner:
LUCE. Union.
COUNT Y

L. W.

hide store

sufficiently full, there seems of late to have
batfri a general laxity with engineers and other
buggy.
ollicersofiraihOad and steamboat lines, the rc-«
|3?”In

COMMISSIONER.*

A

In its account of the arrival of the 30th regiment, the Argus spoke of the men, at an addi-

has

1

Horse railway cars were run in Quebec
on Thursday last tor the first time.
nr* An enterprising correspondent who has
visited Galena informs the public that General
Grant’s salary wliile in charge of his father’s

shooting festival in Germany are a Waltham
watch, a Springfield rifle, and an American

no;

SPECIAL NOTICES.

GB03B INJUSTICE).

■'

it is to be

there,

come

-—■

INTELLIGENCE),

he*q started in Floreti* whose
“
p;\ rt m i* i. m ii s
see River lately, and
•Ijeet is avowedly the
of the
./
of
some $20,000, being ordered
tional
mal or insect while in the water, the effects of Papacy with Italy.”
expense
j
Parent f.ulal.-d
—The Congregation of Sacied
to be paid off and discharged, and
the same were such as to produce the death of
Rights, at to Augusta
1*1 A N O- i'V > u rES !
has
a
Rome,
just published form of blessing to th n added:
\101.i 1 men in a very short time.
'A French editor has given the following be used by telegraph. The clergy arc to'asThe peopie of Portland and the entire west\
A Perfect Pinnrrt t
semhle at a telegraph station, where a
adverern section of Maine should hold Governor
certain
amusing description of the effect of an
in
this
matter.
a
to
account
adverof
an
rigid
is
secs
amount
to
Cony
ho done, and
chanting, etc.,
tisement;—The first time a man
For power, purhv. swe .-tmt-m and J.irubUliy ol
second
We are glad the people of Portland are not Tone, they
prayers put up, in which, among other
aci- imoquaued by any Piano known.
tisement he takes no notice of it, the
approTbe
third time he
ol construction. together with the
priate passages from the Scriptures, is this so stupid as Jo be misled by this unjust fling
simplicity
time he looks at the name, the
impossibility of its giving out, ate among Us mod
from the 104th Psabn: “Who walketh
time he reads it,
at Governor Cony, who has no more control
looks at the price, the fourth
important merits
upon'
Several of the-40 beautiful Instruments will be on
of it to his wife, the
the wings of the Wind; Who maketh His
over the returned troops than a private citianthe fifth time he speaks
exhibition and for sale {for afew Jays only) at fUo
for
the
gels spirits, His ministers a flaming fire.”
is
in
no
who
and
responsible
sixth time he buys.
way
Photograph Rooms of A. H. McKENNKY, opposite
zen,
Preble House.
—The Spiritualists have started a new
is proposed, in view of the fact that
U
order under which it was supposed this regipaper
Persons desirous oJ obtaining a
superior Piano, at
in Chicago, with the singular title the
Indiana has hut about ten miles of lake shore,
a reasonable price, should
Religio- ment would go to Augusta.
improve this rare ojtporharbor
at
suitable
a
Journal.
iuniiy. Every Instrument fully warranted.
Michigan City, Philosophical
to make
A general order issued sometime since, proh\ :t. os HOllS. Geu’l Agent.
which is the only town in the State bordering
—Wednesday, August 9th, an Eoclesiastical
Aug. 8th, 1865.
augl(>snd&wtoaug2S
vided that the returning regiments should be
on Lake Michigan, and a Convention occurs at
Council was held in the Seventh
Baptist
off aud discharged where they were muspaid
that place this week to devise means for excawith
the
view
of
Church, Baltimore,
IilCE BROTHERS,
organizing
tered in. The 3dth was mustured in at Agusvating, building piers, &e., to make the harbor, a German Baptist church iu that city.
PRODUCE
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
and
Cobum’s
Gov.
administration,
what it should be. The sum of $3,000,000 will
—Mr. Eli P. Noyes of Newton
Theological ta, during
09 and 71 East Water St.,
be needed to carry through the enterprise.
Institute, was ordained pastor of the Baptist under the general order it would have returnA terrific hurricane in the Pacific has
M1LWAUKIE, WISCONSIN.
ed there to be paid off
Church iu East Washington, N. H., on Wedentirely washed away one of the Palmerston nesday, Aug. loth.
We willingly condede that Augusta has Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flour, Beef.
—Rev. J. M. Lalmore, ot
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc.
s'.ands, well known to whalers. Nothing but
Concord, N. H.. played her hand well to secure the lion’s share
The following choice brands of Flour on baud
Several vessels
has accepted a unanimous call from the Second
the coral breakers remain.
of the army patronage of the State, but it
Bebtshy’s Best,
N. Warben,
were wrecked, but as far as known, none of
Baptist Church, Rochester, New York, to be- does not follow that Gov. Cony has exerted
Cabinet,
Eagle,
them were American.
The church has just
come its pastor.
liqui- any improper influence, and in this case we
Champion,
McClklan.
Ci if" The Grand Encampment of Knights dated an onerous debt of eleven thousand dolMarket Reports sent daily or weekly without
are quite sure he has exerted none at all. The
Templar of the United States; the Grand lars.
Ary us may think such flings very forcible, but charge.
—Rev. H. A. Sawtelle sailed with his
Chapter of Koyal Arch Masons of the United
Flour and Produce bought, stored aud insured at
family the people of Portland can see through it^transthe
the
Grand
of
States;
Knights on the 16th, from New York, via Panama, for
liberal rates.
Encampment
marl3eod1y
and
discover
that
its
desire
to
Templar of Ohio; the Grand Chapter of the San Francisco, to resume his labors with the parent motives,
accommodate the regiment, or even to benefit
Koyal Arch Masons of Ohio; and the Grand Baptist Church in that city.
HARMON «P SAWYER,
Council of Koyal and Select Masons, all meet
—Six young negro men from the island of Portland, dwindles into nothingness when
with
its
desire
to
create
at
in session the first week in September next,
prejudice U. S. War Claim Agents for Maine,
Hayti have entered the Episcopal Theological compared
Columbus, Ohio.
Seminary at Gambier, Ohio.
against Gov. Cony, who happens at this time
Will give their exclusive attention to collecting
—The Spiritualists will hold a State Convento be a candidate for re-election.
&JT* General J. G. Swift, who died last week
PENSIONS,
BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY,
in New York, was the first cadet ever appoinat
tion
Ludlow, Vt., September 2otli, 26tli and
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, &c.
ted to West Point. He entered the academy in
27th.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
»
Officers* Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermas1802.
—The Presbyterian preachers of St. Louis
.—A papfr

bathing in the Tennesbeing bitten by seme ani-

were

may be detected and

SENATORS:

COUNTY

Y/f-Two men

hoped, that stone.
£y*The Boston Pont says there are in the
punished.
they
Murder, assassination, infanticide, forgery, oil regions a class of men called “oil smellers,”
who for $10 indicate the place for boring. In
defalcations, burglaries, incendiarism, rape
done without
and other forms of vice and brutality, stalk -his region boring is frequently
ibrth as they have not been accustomed to do | regard to place.
Among the prizes offered at the great
aeretofore. And as if the
of horrors were
juifaco;

Hancock County.

CLERK OF COURTS
W. P. PERRY, Ella worth.

RELIGIOUS

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

Smed‘™dr t“VU',S,!Wh,’-Maflhl“
A S,
A.

Sumter, Lord, Bangor
I

Aug

Ml

lint*

'tv'- ta-

'-

SHlTRTLEeV
#6

£

in

kil l

lie

St,

Saturday Morning, August 20,
Portland

and

Thu Nuptial Tie has been described

1885.

vicinity.

Adtcriiiriatm, To-Day.

has

auction column.

Sale—Henry Bailey
Lot at

propriate head,

notices of
words or less, free;
all excess ol this amount will be charged ten cents a
line, eight w-uds constituting a line. This rule hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Press.

twenty-five

to-morrow.

Free con-

Progressive Lyceum,

1

steamship

Pape1^ of Aug.
tl2?c*sco
The

notice under the apthat the afternoon services at

First Parish Church.
Charles C. Slater of
Porlamoulh, N H., will preach to-morrow. Vesper
service in the evening at 74 o’clock.
New Jerusalem Church.—Subject of tho sermon to-morrow morning:—Moral and Spiritual Liberty. John vhi: 34-36.
Pearl Street Uni verbalist Church.— Rev.
W. Spaulding of Salem, Mass., w ill preach to-morrow.
Services will commence at
10^ A. M. and 3 P.
—

the Pearl Street Uuiversaliat Church will commence at 3 o’clock instead of 7 1-2 P. 31., as
heretofore.

ington Territory.
The pirate Shenandoah has
destroyed the
bark Susan Abigail, near the
ft
Amadyr.
seems the steamer
Abigail had San Francisco
ot
the 10th of July,
papers
containing accounts
of the collapse of the
rebellion, but Waddell,
the pirate captain, would not credit them as
they came from northern papers, and announced his intention of
burning every Ameri-

vessel he could find.
After destroying the Susan Abigail, the
pirate went toward Bhering’s Straits and the
Arctic Ocean.
At St. Lawrence he burned the ship Gen.
Williams, of New Loudon, and the next morning he burned five more vessels.
The bark Gen. Pike had arrived at San
Francisco with the crews of seven vessels;
viz., Brig Susan Abigail, ship Gen. Williams,
bark W. C. Nye of New Bedlord, barks Nimrod and Isabella, all of New Bedford.
The paroled prisoners report that Capt.
Nye of the Abigail must have succeeded in
notifying some of the vessels of the proximity
of the pirate, as four were seen putting back
soon alter; and, with those notified
by the
Gen. Pike, some thirteen, were turned back.
The Gen. Pike was bonded by the pirate for
$45,000, and twenty-seven officers and men of
the destroyed whalcships "were put on board
for San Francisco.
It is believed that the pirate will certainly
destroy fifty more vessels, as they are all to
the northward.
can

Go.—The experiment I tried a fbw weeks
keeping no one waiting tor a shave has proved
a complete sucoesB.
1 keep five men and shall employ more a3 business increases. Come up and see us.
J. M. TODD aud other,
Corner oi Middle and Exchange Streets,
24—eodlw.
Aug.
Cortland.
a

ago of

ITEMS OP STATE NEWS.

E> if" A correspondent at Standish requests us
publish the act of Congress disfranchising
deserters. We will do so if any friend will furto

THIRTIETH MAINE.

Much to the satisfaction of both officers and
men. an order came yesterday morning for the
30th Maine to go into quarters at Camp Berry
instead of going to Augusta. The regiment

nish the copy. There are papers in the state
which publish the laws by authority and receive
pay far so doing; hut whether they have yet

published the one in question we are unable to
accordingly marched over there yesterday fore- say. Perhaps if the Whig, or Lewiston Jourall other
noon and are now
comfortably settled. The nal would republish the act referred to
Union papers would copy. Copperhead papers
men will
be
off
on
probably
paid
Monday.
will scarcely do that thing.
The order requiring the regiment to
go to
the trial of fire engines in Augusta
Augusta was the general one, that the regi- onftjT-At
Thursday last, the Gardiner Engine threw
ments must be mustered out and
paid off at water 180feet; the Lewiston do. 170 feet; the
the place they were mustered in. When it
Rockland do 168 feet; the Waterville do. 171
was found how inconvenient this was
going to feet; the Kendall's Mills do. 18b feet.
he to the soldiers of the 80th, to say nothin',
6if"Tlic Biddeford Journal says George
about the extra expense both to government
and men, permission was granted the
regiment
to remain in Portland and be paid off hete.
This is as it should be.

'the Savannah Republican, in mentioning
the departure of this regiment from that
city,
says:
“Oji the 1st of .Tune the regiment arrived in
this city, since whicli time their fine soldierly
conduct has won the universal commendations of the conservative portion of our citizen-.
In eulogizing the officers of this
regiment we do not flatter them, for although not
familiar
with
personally
many of them, still
they gd out of the service with as good a record as any regiment that has served in the

war.”
In

publishing the roster of the regiment yesterday, we should have stated that Lieut.
Frederick A. Deane of this city, is acting 1st
Lie nt of Co. A.

Church.—The

men

who

putting

up the organ in Congress Square
have not so far completed their work as to admit of the house being used to-morrow for

public worship; therefore

no

services will be

be held in that church.
A week from to-morrow the house will be
open for public worship, though the tuning of
the oigan may not be so far completed as to
allow of its

a

young

son

of Chas. W. Kimball of

Saco, was severely injured on Thursday evening of last week by being run over by a horse.
I ir"'The Belfast Aye compliments Wheeler’s

being used

on

that

day.

Railway Traffic—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk. Railway, for the week ending

Aug. mil, were:
$54.31100
Passengers,
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries, 4,030 00
Freight and Live Stock,
58,438 00
week last year,

$116,785
109,172

00
00

$7,613

00

Increase,

Barracks.— The Barracks nt
Camp Berry are to be sold at auction on ThursSale

of

day, September 7th, agreeable to
ceivt d by Capt. Inman to dispose

orders reof all the

property at the various draft rendezvous in
this State. Camp Cobum will probably be the
next one that will be sold, and the whole State
will be gone
ed of.

Fall

through

with until all

are

dispos-

Bread.—Notwithstanding the increase in the price of flour, there was a sudden,
fall of bread yesterday. One of Blake’s carl
which dispenses the best of bread, cake, &c.,
was going slowly up Exchange street, when
of

of the axles gave way, and down it went,
bringing bread down pretty low. The driver
of the cart soou got another team and brought
one

bread up as

high

as ever.

False Report.—A report has found its
v,into circulation that the small pox has
shown itself in several

instances,

in the

neigh-

borhood of the Atlaulic House, Scarboro’.

requested to say that there are no
for such a report; that no indications
of that disease have been discovered anywhere
We art

grounds

in that section.

Popuam.—It will not be

that the.

forgotten

steamer Warrior will make an excursion to
Fort Popharn on Tuesday, to accommodate
those who wish to attend the celebration and
listen to the oration of the

eloquent,

orator on

See advertisement in this paThe number of tickets will be limited.

that occasion.
per.

At it Again.—It will be noticed, by advertisement, that Messrs. Merrill & Small,
who were burned out in the Evans building,
have resumed business in the old place, the

building having been thoroughly repaired, and
they having added a new aiid rich stock of
goods.
The Pirate Still at Work.—It will be
noticed by the
telegraphic^JiSpatclies received
yesterday, that the pirate Shenandoah is still
engaged in destroying vessels of the North Pacific Whaling Fleet. Among those destroyed
is the bark Favorite of Fairhaven, command-

by Capt. Thomas G. Young of this city.

ed

Rare Chance.—E. M. Patten will sell at
auction to-day at bis room,on Exchange Street,
a choice lot of linen
goods of various descriptions. Housekeepers will find it for their benefit to attend the sale. It is the first led. of
linen goods offered at auction here since the

war

closed.

but the

wore

Auction—The “Haskell” property, on Cedar Street, comprising a
lot 42 by 118 feet, with a wooden house, arranged for four families, will be sold at auction at 12 o’clock to-day, on the premises by
E. M. Patten.

Monthlies.—The

Atlantic

Monthly

and

Our Young Folk’s Illustrated Magazine /or
September have been received at the bookstores of Messrs. Davis Brothers, No. 58, Bailey & Noyes, No. 55, ami Short & Loring, No,

Exchange

The ships James Maury and Nile arrived at
San Francisco August 2d, bringing the crews
of the following additional vessels
captured by
the Shenandoah, about June
2Sth:—Ships

Nassau, Brunswick, Hillman, Waverly,
tha 2d, of New Bedford;
Favorite, of
haven; Covington, of Warren, R. I.

been destroyed by fire. Loss $25,000.
The ship Charger, at San
Francisco, trom
Boston, reports that J. P. Gould, of Maine;

street.

Maine Law Mkftino.—The Maine Law
men of this
city aud vicinity are requested to
meet at the Hall of the Sons of Temperance
this evf.nino, at 7 1-8 o'clock, on Urebtes* of
tpecial Importance.
per order.
Saturday, Ang. 30th

George Keefler, of Boston, and an Italian, ail
sailors, were lost, overboard during a gale.
A Salt Lake dispatch of July 30th
says the
telegraphic operator reports that the Indians
have carried off five miles of the
telegraph
west of Platte Bridge.
On the 26tli, some

minutes,
wholly de-

crops were almost
stroyed. Wheat, ba.ley, oats, and other grain
nearly ready to harvest, were beaten down—
the grain threshed oil' and the straw broken
into shreds. Beautiful fields of corn, in which
the townabounded, were almost totally ruined.
The tops of potatoes were fairly mashed to
pieces by the icy bullets. Gardens of tomaare

MarFair-

't he Pacific warehouse in San Francisco has

than ten or fifteen

growing

with coal, was
bound for the

2,000 Indians attacked the post at Platte
Bridge. There was heavy skirmishing all the
afternoon, and many killed. Lieut. Collins, of
Co. G, 11 Ui Ohio regiment, and 27 men were
killed. Lieut. uoUins was killed while
leading
a charge by 200 Kansas
troops against some
000 Indians. The Indians have
south.
gone
Gen. Rcsecrans received a most enthusiastic
reception in San Francisco.

sorry-looking

sights.

The value of the crops destroyed is
very great. So i'ar as is known this destructive
showe; of ice extended over a width of country
of about two miles, and probably passed over
the country fonror five miles in length.

making strenuous efforts for his pardon.

lent condition and great care is taken in their
management to secure safety to fife and

property.”
C. ir Thursday evening as the -excursion
train from Augusta was near to Richmond,
Mr. George Mars, of this city, who was on a
platform car, fell off', the whole passing over
his head, causing instant death. Hi s body was
brought home to his father’s, Mr. James P.
Mars. He was about 2S years of age.—[Bath
Times.
6Jf“The excursion of the Sons of Temperance from Bath to this city, postponed on account of the storm, is to come off on Wednesnext

day.

53P” A little glrL half a dozen years old, child
of Sapt. Wm.

Prescott, of Brunswick, fell from a
wagon a few days since, and was thrown under
the wheel of the carriage, and had one arm broken above the elbow.
The Calais Advertiser says that while

Mr. M.

Hannah, and his son, and Mr. W. H.
Young were standing on the staging at the front
of the St. Oroix Exchange on Friday week, it
gave way and precipitated all three of them to
the ground, from a height of about twelve feet.
Mr. Hamath had his ankle hadly Injured, his son
was bruised ou the temple and shoulder, and
was internally
injured somewhat. Mr. Y'oung
was also pretty
severely injured.
t3F*The Biddeford Journal says that Theodore Clark, Esq., of Wells, was robbed of lour
hundred dollars iu the night of the 2d inst., by
a man who had been in his
employ for some
time past. It seems that he settled with Mr.
C. and left his employ on that day, hut returned
in the evening to remain over night.
During
the night ho abstracted Mr. C.’s pocket-book
from his desk and absconded.
The thief was
ttrrested at North Berwick just as he was stepping upon the train. The money was re-

j

if;

5gP"The projected alliance bfetwecu the
Crown Prince Frederick, of Denmark, and
Princess Louisa, only child or the Swedish
Sovereign, has been recently resumed on the

occasion of the interchange of visits between
Charles XV and Christian IX. The Princess
isin her 17th year.
jy A. C. Dennison, Esq., nominated for the
Senate in Androscoggin County, is the great paper manufacturer at Meclianic Falls.
IF" Hon. W. R. Hersey has been appointed
Postmaster at Lincoln Centre, in place of Abner
®. Chase, E»tj„ resigned.

IV Tin* Bangor Whig says a terrific tornado passed over the town of Rnfield a few days
sin e,
accompanied by hail and rain. The barn,
she.1, and L part of the house occu|>ie(l by A. P.
Messer, was blown down, and much other damA man was buried
age done.
under the ruins,
but ...I innately was not
ugured. hevoral animals

were

taken from the ruia,
unharmed.

Cincinnati, Aug. 26.

electing Hon. R. P. Ranuey as President.
The following ticket for State officers was
then nominated:—For Governor, Gen. Geo.
W. Morgan; Lieutenant Governor, William
Lang.
The committee on resolutions reported a
series, which in substance are as follows:—Opposing a consolidation of all power in the
hands of the Federal Government; maintains
the doctrine of State rights, as laid down in
the Virginia and Kentucky resolutions of 1798;
declaring the advances of secession adopted by
the Southern States as null and void; they
are still in the Union as States, and entitled
to all their reserved rights, and to their due
representation in Congress; denouncing all
efforts to confer the right of suffrage upon
negroes ; discouraging emigration of negroes
into the Northern States; complimenting the
soldiers for their valor and fortitude during all
the trying scenes of the war.

French fleets at Cherbourg excites
est the nearer it comes.

more

whilst

there and back are

being advertised,

Havre, and several other ports, steamduty which the locomotive
does on land. Never, in a word, since Cherbourg has existed, has there been so many people in its walls as will be collected there next
week. Truth to speak, never was there such a
grand, and iu a political point of view, moat

ers are

BY

The Bon-Ton Flour
IS

grandest

grave

ty Th- Farmington Ukroniclr b arns that a in eommand of tlie French fleet at Cherbourg,
TtuKTSm’ Ifarcixi,.—M e are icqtitstod to Mrs.* Jeorge of New
Sharon, was killed last week in older to paint two or three pictures for the
sat that an adiourned
public galleries uni Mikmm, and numerous
meeting of the Trustees I by being thrown from a carriage.
other artists have already one or are going for
ot Westbrook Semi,,*, ,
ir By referring tothe ItSdLnM, a ,mi
will far Ml at the
die same purpose, ft* principal feature in
omtnar) building, on Wednesday next, at t nations i» this paper, the result* ufo*. Co,,VcU. I nest
year’s exhibition of paintings will cer«' oek r. M.
Uuns in Androscoggin and Feaohecot will he
tainly be this visit. To theatres also it will be
see a.
of great utility. Iff giving them an excellent
Tut Ballsou that wear
up® August* on
fy Hon. A. D. Mausou of Btugor. has berm and a novel anlgect for grand spectacles.”
Tuaradaj dewMUitad m Pittsum, * ,1k,L*nc* of nominated fee the Senate lor the third time_
lar~ T>ie Bangor TVw s says the jewelry shop
tan <mta> km the starting point
Hr leviable maa. and will »ery bkely be made

C. H. LUNT, Proprietor
For Cumberland Count)'.

Bon-Ton can be had at retail, at S. C.Rundlett’s, Proprietor oi the
INVENTOR’S EXCHANGE, SO FEDERAL
ST.,
Mid at No. 423 Congress St., next door to St. Luke’s
Dhurch.
P. S.—Orders from Country Traders
solicited, and
will he promptly attended to; to such a liberal discount will be made. Address
C. H. LUNT, Portland, Maine.
Aug 22-dlw*

rise,

^

shgtrt

See at

tamp Gy

ft*,
nut

President of that body
ty Ti e* bar* a nww meant tire etigiie in
kugtmu. weighing abwnt «,'aw panada, and

tooting ht.MK-

aiMrnaaufwetors of Mr. then 8tevei»s. in that
cfey, was entered through the wtndow Wcdnea«»}• night, and jewelry to fli' amount of on*'

issdi'tsj UoUarasbileii.

“*■

jewelry

mnmftng.

Tit- *1r:*v

whsAmiu'I iu the lath

Ct.nia'niug
yard iu the

*f

hTosgoodT

c.

DENTIST,
Clapp’s Block, Market Square,

Wa. 8

PORTLAND, MAINE.

race

®bl

week,

j

!

PHYSICIAN

AND

No.

of

Street,

Post IIip

and Fine Steam-

NEW

commence

Peak’s

and

trips

her

to

follows, until

as

farther notice.
Leaves Burnham's Wharf for Peak's and Cusbtig’s Islands, at 9 and 10.33 A. M., and 2 and 3.30 P.
M.
Returning, leave# Cushing’s Island for Portland, a
).45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peaks, *
1.15
A. M., and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts; Children 15 cts.
dune 15—tf

Special Steamboat

■^jE-^—f^Porlknrl

August r—d2m

The Arehvmedia n

N.

Smoky Chimneys.

NOYES

& HON,

a

copart-

name

ELLIOT

D. C.

Aug 24—dttwlm

undersigned
in the
THE
of

r>eering,

have

copartnership

Milliken & Co.,

^Portland, July IS, l«65.-dtf
BOOK

AGENTS

Jtoi'ly ta

History

a

of

WANTED!

Erie

I la if. !

the

Rebellion!

by the AUBURN PUBLISHING CO, to
two Octavo
Yota., 1600 pages, 2u0 PoBTR.UTS,
***•>. Diagrams, Ac. The FIRST, cheapot and
****
"***®r» published. A rare chance for Agents.

ISSUED

A/vc Matte '*4 Order Root now n*h. Terms very
'Rs-eai. ryFor Circulars, terms, etc, write to K.
G. STORke, Auui'BX, N. Y.
auglfid-w*
i>in»olution.
tnu

PoBILABD, August 2, totifi.
copunuoeship beretolorv existing between

GEO. E. ROSS and WM. ROSS, Jb„ under the

OUUUe

The

u.i

the smne

uu/fdtl

Education.

el

lendgued

firm

will coatinae the business
Uoae Brothers,
WM. ROSS,

name oi

nndrr
Jb.

wittered.lat!

1Io.

I

sk

Fare
rules.

The steamer PASCO will leave
Fr.enort lx lVrtlund every MONDA Y, WEDNESDAY and SA.TURIMV Mornings at 7 ’clock.
Returning, sill leave Cl atom
Wkabk on the same attorn.SHIS at 4 o’clock.
each way. an cent*. Freight taken at low

july7 2m

men

thorough

a

ladies
Busi-

L. B. GRAHAitt & CO.,

city*

Graau Street,
qf Deering*« Bridge,
BOUTLAND.

EXCELS 10RBIIRNING OIL.

The subscriber will

SHIRLEY tfc IIOWE,
154 & 158 Commercial
Aug. 17—d4w*

St.

all points West & South Wi at,
APPLY TO THE

General Western Ticket Ojjtce,

the

city.

PBINDLE, Agent,
PORTLAND.

ALVAH

who

HAVE

augl2dti

Wolloltor
-Vo. 1 OB

of

Dissolution !
rnilF, partnership of LEACH & ROBINSON, i
A. this day dissolved bv mutual consent, Mr. Ro’
inson having transferred bis interest to Mr. A. <v.
Leacli, wl\o is authorized to settle all debts due to o.
from the firm.
A. Q. LEACH,
HENRY ROBINSON.
Portland, Aug. 12, 1865.
augl4d3w

THE

Portland, August 22,186.".
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL CoAL CO. have

now on hand a superior quality of COAL for house
Also a
puri>o8os or for foundry and steam purjioses.
of dry
nice article of Smith’s Coal, and a
where the stockholders an t
Hard and Soft

auy others that want ean be supplied at the lowesl
market rates.
Office head of Union Wharf, formerly occupied by
ShurtlelF & Co.
I. P. BUTLER, Agent.
Aug 23—d4w

Oecalcomaiiia, I>ecalcoimtni; !
transferred, with facility, at veiy low
PICTUREL rates at No. 37} Middle Street, Pay son’s Block.
with
Varnish,
printed directions for using, for 30 cl*,
bottle."

aug22dtf

be obtained at the
ALBION BOUSE.

w

Stolen.
Wednesday night, August
Androscoggin First* Mortgage Bond,
21, for $1000. A.U persons are cautioned
against imrehasing or negotiating the same.
our

Jtfrest.

for

Sale.

\t Your Own Homes.
can realize a hundred dollar* weekJ IT. No utcn-tls required except those found 1q
every n>n*ehold; profit* pio percent; demand stain* aw floor. It 1* the creates discovery of the ace.
Fu't particular* sent oa receipt ot two
stamp* for return postage. Address,

HOPKINS* BROWN.
ill iir. Hi way. New York.

! .c<*witw

1 >r. ,J.

It.

lYewton

TI KSD A f August 2M.
*t»,/ck*k
eh^Bj!
rrcirr. in lBostcMoti instanlan^...

lnvlt*tl,,n (o til w|.„

....

««»wtSite.ia*

I*in
‘:£V6I> y*"!*■«
rickn"“

»tz zsatr

.,
■jL.r.ASAN r suits

°r

**'

*bi*to pay-

c»use<i,bnl

re-

u'

Board.

Room*, furnished or untnrnwbed, with Injanl, in the tirst class house T7
Pree st. i- barge* moderate.
Respfs-table transient hoarders accommodated.
■

—dlw*

ot

Building 25x

36 ft.
One Building
24x160 ft.
one
do
20x b3lt.
One
do
18x24 ft.
one
do
One
20x 60it.
One
do
One
20x160 t.
one
do
One
do
20x 64) ft.
One
do
One
do
lux 44 ft.
One
do
20x100 ft .each. One
•Seven do
do
4 me
16x 37 ft.
One
do
do
do
One
15x 40 ft.
One
do
One Building 15x60 ieet.
2400 feet in length and 13 feet high of
do
do
do
do
do

The Buildings and Fence will be sold
and are to be removed immediately.
Terms—Cash, in Government flunk.

Office

for

STATES MILITARY RAILROADS.

JJNITED
Office

of Assistant (^uabtlbaiasteb, I
Washington, 1). C.f July 25, 1865. I
AUCTION SALt OP UOl.l.lNU s'lOCK.
Will be wld at PUBLIC AUCTION, to ,be highe.t
bidder, the following rolling stock:
Cn TUESDAY, September 19. at the Portland Co.’*
Shop in Portland, Maine, Six (6) Locomotive Engine.-.
On THURSDAY. September 21, at llinklev A
Williams’ Shop in Boston,
Four (4) Locom

live Engines.
On MONDAY,

September 25. at KenncU Squar<,
Philadelphia, Penn., Fifty (56) Box Freigl
lour feet elght-aud-a-half-inch gauge.
On WEDNESDAY, September 27, iu WilmintU>u, Del., Eighty-four (84) Box Freight Cars, five foot

near

Cars,

The

above stock is all new, and ot tLe Very best

quality.
The Engines are five toot gauge, five toot drivers,
md cylinders 16x24 inclius. They cam be changed to
narrow gauge at a trifling expense.
Sales to

commence

>

Sale.
ivcn-

iences; 12 finished rooms, bathing r>*om, steam h< sting apparatus. gas, hard and soft water, »fce. Wi’u be
sold low if applied for immediately.
BYRON

GREEN OYGII.

sale

to

my

United State* Militahy Railboadb,
Office of Assistant Guahtlbmabtkk,
Washington, />. t\, August U, 1865.
Will be sold at CITY POINT, VA., on WEDNESDAY, October 11, at 11 o’clock A. M.: About four

thousand (4,0001 tons Railroad Iron.
At PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FRIDAY, October
13, at 12 M:
Five (5) first class L4)comotive Engines.
About (50) Freight Cars and one (lj Passenger Car.
At NORFOLK, VA., October 13, at 5 P. M.:
One new Locomotive Engine, 5 foot gauge.

^At ALEXAIibRIA,

(50)
Fiftyinch

VA.,

on

TL’ESuAY, October

flrst-ck.se Locomotive Engines, 4 feet 8*

gauge.

Eighteen (18) new Platform Cars, five foot gauge.
Twenty-live (26) new Box Cars, five (3) fl*>t gauge.
About three hundred and fifty (350) Box Cars, 4 fret
8$ in. gauge.
About two hundred aiul thirty (230) Platform do., 4
feet 81 in.
About thirty

gauge.
(30) Stock 4I0., 4 feet 6), in. gauge.
Passenger do., 4 leet 8\ in. gauge.
(1) VVrecking do., 4 feet 8$ in. gauge.
Two (2) new Trucks.
lramed.
Sixty do. do.,
**
Fourteen (14) Flats
About two thousand (2,000) tons Railroad Iron.
Sales to commence at ALEXANDRIA, at 10 A.
VI., and to continue from day to day until ail are
sold.
Terms: Cash, in Government fund*.

Twenty (20)
One

H. L.

August

ROBINSON,

Brev. Col. an 1 A# Q. M.,
U. 8. Military Railroads.

15—uto oct 10

LOOK

TUTS!

AT

GREAT PRICES GIVEN

Second-Hand.

Clothing,
by

WM, BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street,
Clothing
good style,
ing bought

of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in
and at short notice. Socond-hand nothand sold.
aug3dt;

it

e

DR.

W.

TTu

V'

o

>i

N.

DEM1NG,

KUctrician,

removed his office from Clapp’s Block to
1T4

MIDDLE STREET,

Nearly UppMitr ike tailed

VVT110
,w£ui,*I
If eituons of
.;

y

furil-j^md

Htffil,
Ihfannounce to the

<vicinity, that be hn

luaneutly located IMtliia city. During the two
have been In th»s city, we have cured some

ara we

worst forms of disease in persons who have
other forms of treatment in vam, and curi:<g
so short a time that the question Is <>A«*
0!»*t*»l. do they stay cured? To answer this question
wo will say that all that «lo not
stay oared, we wM
doctor the second time.
!>r. D. has been apractic*) Electrician tor twentyone years, and Is als a regular graduated ph> ..clan.
I 1* ct icily 1* perfectly a<tei»ted te throute uixciues in
the form of nerfoua or sick headache; neuiitlgia in
the bead, uwL or extremities; so—i»Un when
iB the acute stage* or where the lungs are not tally
involved; acuMor chronic rU—sisia, sc rofula, tup
<l.sca»es, whitw swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the aptne. contracted muscles, ohdorted Hint*,
palsy or paralysis. 8t. Vitas’ Dance, .leaftiesa, *tamot sj—eh, dyapepsla, indlgcrtm-rtag or Uesiianey liver
eouiplaiui,
—so cure
li »u, mi—Ihi Itlrr and
be
can
that
presents!; asthma, bronchi
every case
Us, strictures of the chest, and all turns* of tomato

•*.

patten!* in

that wiV
a *aehof

ir

I

story HOUSE, finished through ,nt
+** of
i’L
"l,„h
J*'*1. »r*»i l*n« »ni „«t.
liJLbnniBn*., plenty at water; »itnsnv|B* Alien'.
Corner, Wc*tbr.«jk. al«jnt trr minim-. walk Worn
the terminus of the F. A H. R. For particulars inquire of R. Leighton, Jr., No. 15 Silver 8t., or of the
subscriber on the premise*.
Aug 25- d3w»
D. Me I NT »SH.
'in''

en-

Tied

Cellar,
any person
the stock anl fixtures of the (Mba
SIXbuyROOMS,
As
health will not admit
ed to the

A two

ROBINSON,

Brevet Colonel and A. Q. M.

of government cars,
Large
gines, AND RAILROAD IRON.

lias

For sale the three story BRICK HOUSE,
built,

Enquire of

at 10 A. 31.

Miedicjal

|i| No. 16 Spring Street. It is thoroughly
Eg&wlth the modern improvements and e«.

Fence.

they stand,

1866.—dtd.

on

House

as

18x 26 ft.
Inx 20 it.
12x 20 ft.
15x 30 ft.
26x 60 It.
16x 30 it.
26x 40 ft.
15x40 ft.
15x 35 tr.
lex 30 ft.
15x 40 It.

HENRY INMAN,
Capt. and A. g. M., U. 8. A.

Aug. 26,

ono

will sel'. at a bargain.
Home hu*\
E. If. BOB Kidd'S* »N.
Cemetery,
Evergreen
Westbrook, Me.
A tig 23—dlw*

OCSANDH

Aug.

August

stopping here,

EMPLOYMENT

Acislial

ROOMS 15 —<17

can

For Hale.
or

One
One
One
One

Of all .descriptions,

ens' Plains.

ritHK Steam-Mill aud Machinery on ('uuunauai
l Street, recently occupied a* a Polatoe Mauufhtory, well supplied with soft water. Building TO x 80
feet, three story.
Kor terms inquire of JOSEPH WALKER, or
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Lime Street.
August T—dSw

an^2

with Board

18(15,

AT 10 0*CIA)0K, A. M., ail the Buildings and
Fence at the Draft Rendezvous, Capo Elizabeth.
Maine, known as CAMP BERRY.
The Buildings are of the following dimensions:

Hoard.

same.

BRICK STEAM MILL !
To Let

AGREEABLY
partment,

good supply

To lA*t.

LAW,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

tugas-dtf

aug22d3m

Aug. 23—ill w*

Patcntw,

Hi.Id'e

soli
an

have a world-wide reputation, can be found hereaf.c
at the stove of Messis. C. H. STUART & CO., 171
and 173 Middle St., where he will be
to meet
those in want of furnaces, and receive their orders.
He attends personally to Furnace work.

CLIFFORD,
AT

f

the Just)
APPARATUS,
celebrated McGregor Hot Air Furnace, both of wide'

Portland, Aug 21,1865.

1865.

to instructions from the War De1 shall sell at Public Auction, on

DEBLOIS & JACKSON.

TJ. T. S. BICE A CO.,
rempved their Commission Office to, and
taken the Store recently occupied by
J. M. KNIGHT <fc SON,
No. 03 Commercial Street,
Where they will be pleased to meet their old ruttow-

COUNSELLOR

Office, U. S. A.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
August 24tli,

Aug. 25—dikwlw

REMOVAL!

WILLIAM H.

aug22d

has had the
LIBBEY,
MR.
Agency for GOLD’S IMPROVED STEAM
WATER HEATING
and

FROM
23*1,
No.

Exchange Street,

ers.

PAINE & C(\

Spet-lal Notice.

per

63F* Fares from $1 to $7 lower via. the Grand
Trunk Railway, than any other route to the West.
rj. I. BMUH, uen. Agt.
WM. FLOWERS.
276 Broadway, New York.
Eastern Agt..Bangor.

10—ddm

HENRY L.
1865.

Portland, August 22,

90 Exchange Street.

August

Quartermaster’s

11. L.

continue the business under the

WOOD,

Grand Trunk Railway.

90

Auction Sale of Public Buildings!

july29dtd

style as heretofore at 26T Commercial Street
Smith’s Whari, where a choice assortment of lb. I
best qualities oi'<Joal and Wood
may be found id
the lowest market prices, delivered in any part ct

The Best Oil in the Market!
ri^O be used in both Fluid and Kerosene Lamps.
For sale by
A

E.

ON

House and Lot at Auction.
Saturday, September 2d, at 3 o’clock P. M.,

we shall sell a two and
a half story wooden
House, with brick basement, No. 17 Abler St: it is
the
house in the Block of two houses. This
house is well built, linished
thoroughout, with ten
rooms, excellent closets and sink-room; good wafer,
hard and soil; excellent cellar, with
goou brick cistern : and everything In and about the house is in
good order.
Sale positive—terms at sale.
HENRY BAILEY, A Co., Auctioneers.
Aug 26—dtd.

Portland, Aug. 19,1865.

lOO

to

sundry

A

Terms: Cash in Government funds.

ALVAH LIBBEY.

Machinists,

17—dtl

witlnlrawn from tho

happy

Successors to Dodge & True.

Iron Founders &

HOW has this

'some

Stieet.
and

88.—

ITT ACHED on
write, and will be mhi kv
consent of parties, at Public Auctiun.ou Wen<I«al
day, Aug.3Uth, 1865, at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
store No. 123 on Commercial Street, in the
of

HOW,
HENRY L. PAINE.

Scholarships for toll course, comprising both theory and practice, good in thirty-six Colleges, constituting the^TnternatJonal Chain,*’ timeunlimite I.
For further information please call at the
College, or
send for College Monthly aad Specimens of Penmanship, enclosing letter stamp. Ad'lress
BRYANT, STRATTON & GRAY,
Aug 25—d&vv3ni
Portland, Me.

STEAMER FOR FREEPORT.

if. 35.
tiuM.1464

•

day
A CO.
WM.firm of HENRY L. PAINE
W. C.

Clapp’s Block, Congress

No.

EDWARD FOX,
CHAS. E. BARRETT.
33w3w& dlw aug?l

mHAT INGERSOL’S PATENT WATER-DRAWL ER IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD. It challenges everything, and is now takihg the lead (over
all others) in Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Middle States where they are sold. The greatest chance
ever yet offered to tne enterprising to make money,
by purchasing the right ot Counties to manufacture
The Drawer can be seen at Rundlett’s Inana sell.
vent ..s’ Exchange, where territory can be pnreha-c ;
of the Agent, at a bat gain. A chance for all.
C. HOLLY, Agent for Maine,
80 Federal St., near Lime.
Aug 22—dlw*
C.

T*iiS
the best, facilities°5'era
for obtaining

Aug

decree of the Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge
ol Probate for Cumberland County, bearing date
July 19tb, 1865, Com mins! oners of Insolvency, on the
estate of John M. Wood, late of Portland, hereby
give notice that six months from the date of said decree, is allowed thereby to the creditors of said estate
for bringing in their claims and proving their debts,
and we have appointed the 31st day of Augusi.ana
the lasv Saturdays of Sept., Oct., Nov., and I)ec.,
1865, and the second Saturday of Jan’y, 1866, at 3 1*.
M., at the office of K. & F. Fox, Portland, as the
times and place lor the creditors of said estate to present and prove their claims against said estate.

What Every One Says Must Be So !

F.T. CUSHING.

w young

IIOKS
1IROTHEHM.
ta this day dissolved by mutual consent.
VEO. E. ROSS,
WU ROSS, .IB.

»w.i

1865.

PORTLAND

I

eioch Market*.
New Volta,
Second aoori/.—Stock* strong

I 43).

a

W. H. MILLIKEN,
J. E. BLABON,
O. B. UllUiS.

1

American
4
United State* 6-3n .-oupon*
i-e’
I! sited States .upon Siam, Ik- 1. r
Treasurv 7-31..
•hdd «tsscd a* tiUlsgher'. Break* Fvcbaisi. at

formed

have taken the Store and purchase, 1 the Stock
of Messrs. G. L. STORER * CO.
WM. DEERING,
S. M. MILLIKEN,
H. F. LOCKE,

m

Sauce

fey* Call one and all, and see the Bon-T.m Sifter.
State and County Rights for sale on reasonable

25—dlw

a

THE

terms, at the

We

..

Estate of John M. Wood.
undersigned, haring been appointed by

Ma-

August 10, 1865.

May 16th,

BOND’S,

Aug. 9, 1865.—dtf

CUSHING.

and

&

141 and 143 Middle Street.

$25 to $ lOO Every Day.

Dry Goods & Clothing.

ltf *

Hdgiu to Urerrtcr.l—quiet.

Notice!

FOR THE JOBBING OF

I1
A

LEWIS, ROLLINS

It is one of the greatest curiosities* in the way of a
domestic article ever seen. For its cheapness, simplicity and merit, nothing can equal it. An opportunity is here offered to make from

JAS.

McCALLAR.

name

The

Flour

Immediately,
-AT-

Sifter!

& McCALLAR,

Hoots, Shoes unci Itubbere.
We hope to see all our Mends, the old Mends ol
Mr. Small, and the public generally, feeling confident
we can give satisiactlon in goods and prices.
M. F. ELLIOT,

Mixed

ih>

Bon-Ton

julv31d2in

Wanted

Immediately,

Patented

purchased the stock of CALEB S. SMALL,
Market Square, intending to do a CASH
BUSINESS in

M «4c.

*'•*«’*'>*■

Til den’s

and have
at No. 11

11 00.

Nsrnt Stores—«,mi,

SHERIFF^ SALE.
('UM1IKBLAND,

Assistant

Coat, Pant, and Vest Makeis

on

MEN

For Tickets

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
THE
and style of
nership under the

\V!mat-t ;« * higher; sales 1*6,ooubn.tsAi. Chicago Spring 1SR « 13s.
Amber MUwaulIe 1 68 .<
l«u. Western SOP
10. Aiuber Mk-Jiiiii 2 16 «

«*IOO bbu N«W Me** S2 80
c2j.
lArd-tiriu ; sales ago bbla at IMi ■ *6»c.
*
Butter—Sint*- 31 u> me.
Wh Iskev— eafee MO bbtn «(SNS
♦
i 2u

Wanted

35 Exchange Street,
AGENTS FOR THIS STATE.
Aug 14—<16w

26.

only practical Bread-Kneading

Ang 25—dlw

urn

24tli—<ltd

Tharaday, September 7lh,

good County

a

F. T.

Ventilator,

WARRANTED

A Sure Cure for

Hour—State and Wcarera Ml i© 16c higher; sales
14,700 bbls. MateO MO r«. 8*1, Hound Horn. Ohio 806
& H3°- Southern timer; salts
(too bbla at 0 40 o' 14 00. 1 anada loe
4 »
higher;
^
’’ sales
00 o

n

Aug.

Sponffre.

Liquors for Medicinal Use.
preparing Physi-

cians Prescriptions.

Day

per

the world, and it can be sold at a price that
will insure its introduction into
every tamily in the
laud.

*

46c.

Wesu-ni 63

This is the

South End

Steam Packet Oo.,

Venice

cSwu"b“Ba“?BISr> b tcaeD *

ture, anil other ankles.

and

SPRING.

Turkey 'amt

Pure Wines &

INVENTOR’S EXCHANGE, SO FEDERAL ST.

Notice.

will make SIX TRIPS PER WEEK, as will appear
by their advertisement for Summer Arrangement,
leaving Portland and Boston on Saturday Evenings,
at 7 o’clock.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

_

bigheV
2#-?e
Met—aim.

EMPIRE

Patented July 25th, 1S65.
This very valuable Invention is now on exhibition
and sale by State and County Rights at the

The public are hereby notilieil
that the Boats of the

M

Celebrated Mineral Waters, KISSINOEN,

Fine

kINO’S
Patent Bread Kneading Mpeliine.

ues

Cushing’s Islands,

nils DAY, June 15th, running

A.

$100

to

be made by controlling

Can

No. 8

tllZELLE,

A'ew V.rk Market*.
New York. Aug. 2B.
Cotton-steady; sales 2.600 balee Middling Upland
«

orn—Sru 4c higher; sahs 10,300 bushels.
Vk t-ciu i 0 <«!

$30

IsIaiuIm ?
ie

DRUGS,

GENUINE MEDICINES,
ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUMERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES, &c.
AU of the

M., at lioiue No.
<‘fthB furnirkhl’orkr Sel, in

A.

northerly

VICHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA

BUSINESS COLLEGE

Cotton.)

Office,

J3T

PURE

CHEMICALS

IflXSOX.

FRANCIS 11.

the Po$t

Particular attention paid to

SURGEON,

Free
(Cob.

closely

t

shafts.

Great Business Chances!

-Aug.

Aug. 4—dim*

Jenkins, repufllican,
majority.

bids at 8

pole an l
july31dtf

WEBBER,

The special Charter election to-day resulted

1

I>EALKR8

Particular attention paid to Boarder*.
C arriages furnished for
Weddings, Parties, and
Funerals.
The stable having been furnished with New Carriages, and good Hor. es, a share of patronage is solicited.
Also, FOR SALE one good second-hand Hack; one
2 wheeled Chaise; one Top Buggy; and one Carryall,
with

near

ot

HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
Dated at Portland, Aug. 25, 1865.
aug2Ctd

PORTLAND, ME.,

& LIVERY BUSINESS.

INVENTORS* EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST.

Ur. G. C.

in the choice of John I.
for Mayor, by forty-one

at 44

and continue ten weeks.
I3T* Separate Department for Children.
Miss ELLEN M. FREEMAN, Teacher.
For terms, inquire at No. 15 Preble Street.
MARY C. HALL, Priacipal,
Successor to Miss If. Hawkes.
Portland, Aug 19,1865.
aug24dl5t*

7tl Middle St., Fox Block,

Exchange 8t.

Portland, recently occupied by Dailey A Dearborn
the goods in said store consisting of Cream Tartar*
Starch, Pea-Nuts, Filberts, E. W alnuts, Salerai.ua,*
Castile and Palm Soap, Extracts, Cassia, Pimento,
Clovee, Mustard, Pepper, Gerkins, Neste 1 uoa^Paila,
Tobacco, Pipes, Boxes Soap, Brooms, Vinegar, Whiting, Ac., Ac., with an assortment of Brandy, Whiskey, Wine, Ac. Also the Shop Furniture, Counter
and Platform Scale, Sugar Grinder, Takie ami Fall,
Safe, Desk, Letter Frees, Olhce Chairs, Ac., Ac.
GEORGE W. PARKER, Sheriff.

September 4th,

RO A HI VI NO,

june7eodti

Copartnership

Ueusswick, N. J., Aug.

YOUNG

DRUGGISTS,

j

j-otincui.

New

SEMINARY I

riSHE subscriber, having been at the above
place for
A the past seven years, would inibrm his
friends
and the public that he is still at the old
where
stand,
he intends U> devote his entire attention to
the

LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to investigate
the merits of

opportunity

■

Copartnership

and was

Hack and Livery Stable!

BtockWaduat^f?^1^

Aloo, Feather
Chain., Tables,

12

Furniture at Auction.

Auu- *Kk, at 10
JiKsS StrBet' *>“ «»

O. M. STEVENS, Secretary.
c.
Stevens*
Plains, Aug. 15, 1865.
augl8d2w*

Monday,

At Geo. H. Babcock’s Old Stand,
FEDERAL STREET.

W. R. JOHNSON.

laving recently speut a few weeks in New York,
; vhere he
of exchanging
improved the
iews with many of the oldest, most successful and
> killful Dentists of that
city, upon the most scientifi ic manner of filling teeth, would announce to ids
iicnds and patrons that he has returned, and is
gain ready to wait upon those who may wish to have
heir decayed teeth filled, their aching ones extrac< ed, or artificial ones inserted.
From the many persons of Portland for whom Dr.
r. lias recently filled teeth or inserted artificial ones,
ie choose to select the following, to whom reference
nay be madeRev. Geo. L. Walker. Rev. Dr Chick< ling, Dr. I. T. Dana, Dr. Wm. C. Bobinson, Chas.
1. Lord, Editor of tlie Christian Mirror.
Dr. J.’s office is 229J Congress Street, 2d doors west
rom the New City Hall ana Court House.

Canadian jCa filament.

of the

sc!^,bs,a““cSiH£'ji
wjiden

iront by 113 feet deep, with a taro,
House thereon, arraugeil lor lour lamilie. * Title per
feet. Terms, one-third cash, balance hi one and two
For further particulars apply to tliW’Ii
yearn.
FOX, C. B. MEKR1 Li., or Ute Auctioneer
E. M. PATTEN.
Aug. 9, 1865.
augli eudtd
feed

lights.

of this School for
MISSES, will commence

TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS,
Six Tickets $1,00.
augTdtd

chine in

Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vulwnite base. All operatious warranted to
give Ratisketion.
a ugl 1 ’65eodi#& w 1y

to stallions.

contested.

FALL

,SstruFUou

FALL TERM
npHE
A LADIES and

sale.

Auction.

Household

TERM begins
Wednesday, August 80th,
and continues twelve weeks.
consists ot Rev. S. H. McCOLLESTEB, ass ted by six experienced Teachors.
Tuition trom $4,®o to 7,00.
Board per week $2 75, not including wood and

STREjY

Exchange St.

gunoral aaei.rtn.eiit

tt

EOWI. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer,

WESTBROOKJESIIHIRY '■

The

■

Fins—TV

COMING,

gladen the heart# of every housekeeper.
It is
th*'
only PERFECT Sifter in use. It has two

capacity

The horses “Commodore Vanderbilt,” “Volcano,” “General Meade”
and “Harry Clay” were
entered, but the last
was withdrawn.
There were five heats, and
"Volcano” won the second, fourth and fifth
heats.
Time 2.85 3A, 2.37, 2.37. It was the

tion ; but on those

Principal.

28 HANOVER STREET.
Post Office Address, Box 108.
N. B.—Please send for a Circular.

cisco

the week.

Sifter HACKING

Sieves—one for flour and one for
sifting all kinds of
sauce, and whatever else may want sifting.
The Bon-Ton has no equal. For
oi work
and durability, it stands without a
rival, and no perron of good sense will buy a
poor article when they
[*an have a good one for the same
price. Therefore,
before you buy, wait for the Bon-Ton, for it will visit
every house in Cumberland County, and sure it is
they will have no other.

SPRINGFIBB, Aug. 25.
Hampden Park to-day was for

on

Week*.

C. O. FILES,

12

Kg

3cHOOL

EP-Particuiav attention wlU
^ 1 ^Y® com"
ing from the Public Schools.
The utmost endeavors of the Princinal an.ir
Assistants will be used in order to make thtaRnki
”chtX)1
worthy of public patronage.
Terms $10,00 per Term of Tea

continue from 2 to 10 o’eloek P. M. each .lav

during

TELEGRAPH!

GLORIOUS NEWS!

The Turf.

mentous c.reir.sny as next week will witness.
How the crowds that will be collected are to
be lodged, and fed, and washed, is a
ques-

important points intending
visitors trust to the municipality, to railway
and steamboat companies, to speculators, and
to fortune. The English ileet will stay some
days—at least so It appears from the advertisements of the “pleasure steamers” at Havre,
which are to leave on Sunday, the 13th, and to
return on Friday, the 18th, excursionists being
promised a view of Its arrival and departure,
with, in the interval, visits to the principal
ships compo iug it The visit will be a godsend, not only to the hotel-keeping and trading people of the town, but to a very different
class-artists, to whom it will present an admirable subject for paintings. An eminent arti t,
Mr. Durand Bracer, has been commissioned
by tlie government to ucconipany the admiral

Anil

capes.

The trot

their»tudi,^8
L"HJ**-

^Hud^W^V"
Line’ll aid 0tSg^SsW,eh
‘nVlUxi 10

of

GROSMAN & GO.,

to do the

$500, open

HA \u L,

MONDAY, August 21st,

Boarding,

At 4 1-2 o’clock this afternoon a Are broke
out in the fireworks establishment of Mr. Jonas,
16 John street. A sheet of flames burst
through the doors and nearly extended across
the street. There were
many explosions, and
the lower part of the
building was soon in
flames. Two or three persons escaped from
the building with their clothing on fire. The
building was nearly destroyed. Two girls who
worked in the upper part of the
building were
burned to death, and others had narrow es_

inter-

•

COMMENCING ON

day,

DOLLAR.

FAIR!

duced rates.
Aug 22—d2w

New York, Aug. 25.
Secretary Stanton is at West Point to spend
a few days for the beneiit of his health.

Paris, parties are
it, and in the pro-

same

py“N° perron will be passed free unless boldine a
pass ticket with his name thereon.
Boat leaves Franklin Wharf at 9 A. M. every dav
except Monday. On Sunday leaves at 10 A. M.
Large Excursion Parties taken at greatlyy re-

Various Items.

being formed to go and see
vincial towns, which, as the French say, are
“served” by railways, cheap trains to carry
people

ONE

thought fatally.

In

fa.

TKSKatti!?

TICKETS

Portland to Harpswell and return

From

Pawtuxent river.
'The chief stewanl was
lost overboard, and the chambermaid and a
deck hand were badly injured, the latter it is

The Paris correspondent of a Liverpool paper, writing under date of August 7th, says:
—“The grand meeting of the English and

wish,

25—dtd

CITY

noi.LAll.

EXCURSION

Steamboat Collision and Loss of Life.
Baltimore, Aug. 25.
Last night, about midnight, the steamer
George Leary, Capt. Blakeman, from Baltimore for Norfolk, with one hundred
passensengers and a heavy freight, came in collision
off Cove Point with the propellor Sea Gull of
the new out side sea line, from New York to
Baltimore. The Leary was cut down to the
water’s edge, but the shifting of her
cargo fortunately lifted the damaged part above the
Water line and prevented her from sinking.—
The passengers and baggage were transferred
to the Sea Gull, which reached here this afternoon.
The George Leary was towed into

THE ELEET3 AT CHERBOURG.

Harpswell

ft1’111

or

New York, Aug. 25.
The Herald has the following special dispatch from Quebec“Iu the Canadian Parliament last night the opposition offered the
following resolution, which, after a fierce debate, the ministerial party voted down by 20
ayes to 78 nays:—
Resolved, That the renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty with the United States is regarded
by the people of this Province as an object of
the utmost importance.
To secure that object, as well as to cement the trade and advance the prosperity of the Province, it is expedient that the work of enlarging the Welland & St, Lawrence Canal should not be
postponed, but should he pressed in preference
to any other work
involving any considerable
expense to the country.”

The Democratic State Convention assembled at Columbus yesterday, and organized by

wiUrtUUflndtteAeaSmav*A
for the continued pursuit of

Several: experienced Caterers will
accompany tho
Boat to tarnish OyBters,
Chowder, Coffee, <So., at
reasonable mices. The number oi tickets
will bo
Uniitod, and can be obtained of I ravioli roe, Exchange
St., ami at my store. No. 4 Central Whart.
EF“Fare tor the round trip §1,60.
J. S. WINSLOW, Agent.

CATHOLIC

will

A cabinet meeting was hekl this forenoon.
All the members were present except Secretary Stanton.

Ohio Democratic State Convention.

2?beusasuftSmTia*Afewmor,;

WHARF at 1 o’clock

at
U*.U“e ,jr 8,1 wlK*
atSnTcVto?
attend the Annual Celebration
at that place

Iho

mrti«1hM1SiS2,’iI'lil'oplng*n'1

aoth,

of CENTRAL

AUCTIONEER,

at Auction.
/COMMENCING Saturday, Aug. 26th, at 10 A.M
ai **• M. and continuing through Monday
aud 1 uettduy at the same hours,
8t°ck is not large, but consists of a
nni
general
■•sortaient of tine Linens and Linen Goods, ud wai
perfect, and to be sold without the least vo*^neM ^'r Bosom an<l Collars, heavy
har.i a.
am! ii^Til:llie^y‘y.aaa &-* i'Ulu^ Cam Limn; 10-4
» Brow n and Bleaches! Linen
Table ciiJnSf1} m‘ f
Napkins and Loylowels, Ladles’ and Gents’ Linen
Hillrfk

URAN1)

On and after TUESDAY, August

for colored schools.

I’roceallnys of the

A.uteu*t

Aug.

The FALL TERM of this Inetitutlou will comSept. 4th. lses.
**J»e«#*rbegii.n8r» and for advanced scholar. in
lman wlu *>“ formed at the beginutug

Aug 21—dtf

notice.

ONE

FILES,

ta Commercial Arlthformed, for those who can

Tuesday Morning next,

HARPSWELL!

Secretary Seward to-day presented the new
minister from Belgium to the President.
Mayor Wallack denies that he refused to
obey the law of Congress setting aside taxes

j
J

Excursion to Fort Popham,

-FOB-

DENTI'T.

New Orleans papers mention the
sinking of
the steamer Ida May from
Shreveport for New
with
55
bales
of
cotton. The passenOrleans,
gere were saved.
The Post says that the extent of the abstraction of funds and forgery of
gold checks by
Ketchum aggregate $4^00,000.
The Post’s Washington dispatch
says that
the friends of Alexander If! Stephens are

dispatch in regard to tiie proceedings of (he
Mississippi State Convention:
Jackson, Miss., Aug. 22d.—An ordinance
was passed ratifying all laws and official acts
The Chronicle says that on Thursday
passed since the act of secession not repuglast, a horse, buggy and harness were stolen nant to the Constitution of the United States
and Mississippi, prior to January, 1S6J,
from a private stable in ltittery, in the middle
except
the laws concerning coupons and the acts enof the afternoon. The thief entered the stable
railroad
companies to pay monies by
and taking out the horse harnessed him into a ! abling
them; also repealing all laws
the
carriage—to obtain which he was obliged to payment of dues to the State authorizing
in Contederate
remove four or five other carriages—doing il
scrip; also repealing ail laws authorizing the
distillation of spirits on State account; also
with as much coolness as though he ownod the
ratifying all official accounts, proceedings,
team. The buggy and harness belonged to a
Mr. Fernald of Eliot, and the horse was owued judgments, decrees, ete., of the several courts;
also legalizing all sales made by administrators
by Mr. Elias Remiekof Kittery.
and others acting in a judicial
capacity; also
5jy The Biddefor d Journal leahis that Jesse authorizing executors and others to
comproGould, Esq., of Lyman, while guuning on mise with persons against whom tiiey held
as
to
the
real
value
of
notes,
the
Thursday morning, accidentally discharged
property for
which such notes have been given; also auhis gun, the charge passing through the hand
to
thorizing
be taken to
ex-parte
testimony
and lengthwise of the arm, breaking a bone
prove whether or not contracts which have
near the shoulder and severing a large artery.
been made, conteinpiated specie or
currency
His arm was amputated at the shoulder, but his
payment; also ratiiying ail marriages which
is
have been consummated since
doubtful,
recovery
January, 1S01,
USy The Boston Advertiser, referring to the whether celebrated with novel fomrs or not.
The Convention adjourned sine die.
line between this city and that, very justly
says: “The boats of this line are kept in excel-

EXCHANGE STREET.

an

E. M. PATTEN,

Linens and Linen Goods

mence

of
ake

n

having the end

CORING,

Mareena .IoIuinoii

25.

New York, Aug. 25.

WARRIOR,
Will

HKTAIL.

STEAMER

TO

the passengers on the lo3t steamer
Brother Jonathan was James
Nesbitt, for
many years one of the editors 01 the San Fraucisco Bulletin.

Mississippi State Convention.
New Orleans. Aug. 24.
The Times contains the
following special

t.yThc Laconia Manufacturing Company
in Biddeford pays a tax of $23,346.11; the Pepperell Company pays $37,033.76; the Water
Power Company pays $11,014.27.

66 & M

Various Items,

Among

AND

Aug 23—d2m

tion the scurvy was next to rottenness, with
whicli many of the men suffered.
Many
starved to death because of the
paucity and
unwholcsomeness of the rations; and, in consequence of gangrene, there were frequent amputations and reamputations of limbs. The
commission then took a recess until 2 P. M.
Mr. A. W. Barrows testified to
having been
sent as a prisoner to Andersonville.
He was
detailed as a surgeon in the. prison, but after
there
about six months escaped. He
being
gave an interesting account of how the Union
who
had attempted to escape were
prisoners
punished with stocks or the chain gang. He
testified to the insufficiency and unwholesome
character of the rations and the absence of
medical supplies, and gave a
sickening account
of the cruelty to the prisoners. Blood-hounds
were actually employed to
capture the escaped
prisoners. Among other things he said the
men were vaccinated with
impure matter,
from the effects of which
many died. When
the prisoners were being removed from Andersonville one of them fell back, when Werz
knocked him down and jumped upon him.

r.ATKR.

Bangerville correspondent of the
Whig, Aug. 21st, says a terrific and destructive
hail storm passed over that place that day.
It

covered.

Real Estate at

68

Shenandoah.

eccentric circles.

toes, cabbages, beans, etc.,

Total,
Corn-ponding

obtaining Kanakas.
An English vessel, laden
seen by fbe William Gifford

^

BOOKS,

SHORT &

of Werx.

Washington, Aug.

Cl O.

ACADEMY !

SCHOOL BOOM, UNION HALL,
At the head of Green St; Entrance on Free St.

STEAMER

THE

-AT-

The examination of Dr. Bates was resumed
before the Werz trial this morning. It was
with reference to the condition of the prisoners at Andersonville.
According to his narra-

The officers of the Shenandoah talked of
arming two of the whalers to go up and destroy whalers where they could not get, and
were very desirous to enlist the
captured
crews; in some instances being successful in

SiffTlie Hallowell Gazette gives as the reason why ladies wear such extraordinary things
as crinoline, that all heavenly bodies move in

lasted not

Trial

FORT WHAM!

OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,

to beat a proportional advance to that which they haye exhibited
since 1861. The report says the rebellion has
given to this great interest a prosperity which
protective laws under a high tariff failed to accomplish for it.
In the Werz trial to-day, Mr. Baker moved
to strike out the name of Joseph White from
the charge of conspiracy, for the reason that
White’s chfistian name is not correctly given,
but the Commissioners overruled the motion,
thus deciding that the Judge Advocate was
privileged to amend it.
The newspapers report that the President
lias stopped for the present the extending of
pardons are contradicted by the fact that today he has granted six.

pirate.

circus after this style : “Wheeler’s circus isdecidcnly a grand old show. The horses as they
paraded our streets on Friday looked like the
last remains of the Southern Confederacy. As
they circled round the Camden and Linculnville hills quite a eommotiou was observed
The peramoug the crows in that region.
formance in the evening was quite good. Pete
Jenkins, in that new, elegant, side-splitting
farce of joining the circus, was particularly
fine ! We always have admired that performance for the last thirty years.”

A

V xiverbalist
are

Kimball,

PORTLAND

Sales~

Auct,on

SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HANSON.

BOOKS,

WHOLKSALK

-T—3

_Miscellaneous.

EXCURSION" !

Exchange Street,

LARGE ASSORTMENT

SCHOOL

sheep are shown by a table

conversation

I

SCHOOL BOOKS,

ductions.
The amount of wool and the increase of

with (Jam. smith ot the
ship William Thompson, the pirate asked the
news.
Capt. Smith replied that President
Lincoln wii3 assassinated. “I was prepared to
hear that,” said the pirate exultingly.
He
would not believe that Lee had surrendered.
Among the people on the Shenandoah was
an Englishman who seemed to be
prospecting
for five vessels to be put on a line between
Australia and New Zealand, and probably
would’purehase some of the captures made bv
in

A

SCHOOL

000.
Tlie -*Mcign emmigration to the United
States for the six months ending in June, comprised nearly 75,000 persons, of whom 42,000
were males.
Hie monthly report of the Agricultural Department for August shows the returns of correspondents are very full and show a slight
pulling off of the wheat crop in New England
and the Middle States of something over half
a mil)ion of bushels, a loss of about one and
three-quarters millions of bushels in the States
of Maryland and Delaware and a deficiency of
over twenty millions of bushels in
thq Northern and Northwestern States.
The com crop exhibits the
greatest promise,
and is everywhere good. The
potatoc crop is
almost as good as the com
crop. The other
crops harvested will se ample for all domestic
purposes, and that of oats will be very large.
The prospect, therefore, is that the
injury to
the wheat crop will be more than
compensated
by the unusual extreme of other crops. The
tobacco crop is the only one that exhibits a
general falling off in the amount planted. The
heavy internal taxes on the manufactured products, and the apprehension of a tax on leaf
tobacco, are assigned by some of the correspondents as a reason for the diminished pro-

the passengers on the lost steamer
Brother Jonathan was the Governor of Wash-

sum

HAVE

to

Minister

government stock in September. Twenty-five
thousand animals, without a single interruption, have been sold under his direction during the present month. The entire proceeds
from this source amount to more than $4,000,-

Among

(Advertisement.)

’Tis

8d.

Columbia.

Insurance.—Attention is invited to the
advertisement of Mr. McAlphlne, who is the
agent for the Charter Oak Life Insurance
Company of Hartford, Conn.

M.

A Stranger proposes to
speak twice on the Lif<
ami Death Question near the North End of Tukey's
Bridge, to-morrow at l o’clock P. M.and 6 o’clock
P. M.
There will be a Praver meeting at Mission Chapel,
Deal ing’s bridge, Stlinfav
evening, commencing at 7}
o’clock. “Brethren come over and help us*”
Rev. S. II. Merrill will preach at the Bethel
Church to-morrow afternoon.
Rev. Edward P. Thwino will preach at St.
Law ranee Street Church to-morrow.
“Blessed are the pure in heart,” will be the subject of the discourse to-inorrow afternoon at Casco
Street Church.

large

appointed

Entertainments.

PORTLAND,

Jesse U. Williams of Indiana, has resigned
his position as one of the government directors
of the Union Pacific Ilallroad Company.
Gen. Ekin advertises the closii'.g sales of

Queen

received.
Gen. Wright was en
route to take command of the Department of

understand that by the will
of the late George Frost of Westbrook, the
Westbrook Seminary was made his residuary

has been

Denmark.

particulars

__

Bequest.—We

a

Kentucky,

steamship Brother Jonathan, from San
Francisco July 28th, for Portland, Oregon, and
V ictoria, with between 200 and 300
passengers, was totally lost near Camp Lincoln, Oregon, July 30th. Only fourteen men and one
woman were saved.
Among the passengers
were Brig. Gen.
Wright mid farniiy, Lieut.
Waite, Surgeon A. Ingraham, of the army, and
Capt. Chaddoek of the revenue service. No

by a

legatee, from which it is hoped
may eventually be realized.

Ac

Washington*.

Washington, Aug. 25.
Ex-Congressman George H. Yearnan of

Pirate Shenandoah—A number of WhalBurned.
New Yoke, Aug. 25.
The
Ocean
brings San

_

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

liort

—

ers

piano

It will he seen

Meetinos in Congress Hall
ference 10J A. M. Children’s

Pacific Coast Loss of the Steamship Brother Jonathan with between 200
itl>0 Passengers—More Depredations by
ajta
the

maimer.

Lost—Dog.
W anted—Agent®.

From

from the

Catholic Fair.—This afternoon the paintings mid other articles will be disposed of by
raffle. In the evening the lady’s gold watch
forte will be disposed of in the same
and

COLUMN.

Charter Oak Life Insurance Co.—S. II. Me Alpine.
Building to Lot—F. H. Fassett.
All Right Again—Merrill t& Small
House for Sale—John C. Procter.
Freedom Notice—Wm. DoUafl*.
Gills Wanto 1—A.
K. 8hurtleff«£ Co.
Pooaam Celebration—Mareena Johnson.

Religious

TELEGRAPH.

!U, and Us

a

& Co.

Miscellaneous.

TO TilK DAILY FRESH.

EVENING PAPERS.

_aug22d.3t

& Co.

Auction—Henry Bailey

NEW ADVERTISEMENT

"

TELEGRAPH
-TO THE-

White
decided hymenial tendency.
teeth and a pure breath 1 What heart can resist them?

Notice—Dr. F. A. Prince.

House and

BY

a

preparation

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Sheriff’s

m

knot fixed with the tongue which the teeth
cannot unloose. But the teeth themselves, if
beautiful by the aid of Sozodont, are powerful
agents in producing the fascination which
leads to marriage. The charm, to which this
lends to the breath, too,
delicious

>

complainta.

Hv

Elertrioitv

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the tame anti the
hmp with Joy, and move with the agility and efcctrio
itvof youth; Uie healed grab! la coded; the fruatl. ltten lint be restored, the ancouth defirm Mas removed; CUtitmvw converted to vigor, weeklies# to
»i length: the blind maile to see, the .‘cal to hear and
ti.e nakded form to move upright; the t-lcutiehco m
youth are obliterated; the acvideetr ol atalure lilr
prexentad; the calamities of old age obviated ami an
ac. lve circulation maintained

LADIES
Who iiave cold hand* and Iset; weak sh maths, lam*
weak backs; nervous and sick boadacl.e; dliilisw. ami swimming lu the head, with Ijnligtsil. n stsl
constipation of the touch*; pain hi tl.c side sml back.
Icttcorificea. ('»r whites); tuning oftl e tvoiiit* with in
rental cancers; tumors, imlypus, ami all that long
train of diseases will tnd In Electricity t sure mestu*
of care.
For painful inenslrsatloi'. loo I'i.imse
a. nation, atsl all of tin.** long Unc rf trouble*
u. t
v. ith roung lmlfes. fleetriclty is a certain veaMr.
to the
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
vigor ofhealLh.
TEETH I TEETH! TEETH I

ami

f.utcDr. 1). still continue* to Extract 1’eeih by
avlB*
Tnoirv wtniotx ratv. Persona
Cw resetremoved
have
to
wish
teclh or stomps they
Ut call.
ting l.e would give a polite invitation
bo Mao NET!.: Ma.iilsts lor rale

Superior Eller
fit.oily use. with thorough inatnictior
nr. n. can accommislate a lew pitlcnls wllh boent
ami treatment at hit* h<;ure.
OiUce hour* from 8 o’ch*jk .4. M. :o 12 'i*» «om
to (> P. M.. ami 7 to 1) Jti the evening.
novlU
Conauitation Irw,
tor

Poetry.
[From the New York Picayune.)
THE DOMICIL ERECTED BY JOHN.

Behold the mansion re&rod by daedal Jack,
See the mal stored to uutuy a plethoric sack,
Lo the proud cirque of Ivan s bivouac.
Mark bow the rata’ felonious flings Invade
The golaen stores in John’s pavilion laid.
Anon with velvet foot and T&rquin strides,
Suo.it eruiiuia to his quarry glides,
g.un, that slew the hum* rodent,
Whose loom insidious Johann’s sackcloth r.nt!

tirmiaudn

the deep-mouthed canine foe’s assault,
'xu.il veked tue avenger of the stolen malt,
Stored lo tue hallo*ed preduls of that bail
That rose complete at Jack's creative call.
now

Here stalks the impetuous Cow with crumpled horn.
\\ iicruju tue eauc .trusting bound was torn.
W >ij bayed uie leone alaogiuer-beast t mi slew
'Luc is. piuoiCwOos, whose keen Auig* ran through
tuat involved the g.ain,
uaas’s inviolate duuiaui.

uo.es

in

l*ps

cost at the pres nt time $2.50 to $3.00 a
dents who wish to board themselves

Drew siha-.ac.ac wealtu tioia lacmal glands
uia. .uioi j» uii oowac,
by Whose horn
Disk.* t, u» realms ethjrcai was borne
Tue oedst ca-oma.i, Vuxer oi that sly
Ulysses qusarupe^ai, wuo made uie
The oia uioi‘uaci.»us i*at, that uared devour
Aiiueccaauoous Aie iu Joun’s domestic bower.

a

Stu-

in

clubs,

or

moderate

ex-

REFERENCES .*
the

tuition:

STATE

OF MAINE.

To the Honorable Justices qf the Supreme Judicial
Court holden at Portland, within and for the
County qf Cumberland, on the third Tuesday qf'

last,

April,

1$65.

M. Stubbs, of Strong,
Franklin, Leonidas W. GoouJuba E. Goodridge, his wife, in her right,
and William T. Stubbs, all of Milo, in the County of
Piscataquis, repectfuliy represent that they are interested as tenants in common and in foe simple, with
persons unknown in all that portion of lot number
“twenty-seven in the one hundred acre division next
Falmouth line,” in the town of Cumberland, lately a
part oi the town of North Yarmouth, in said County of Cumberland, which was assigned to Loram
Allen, late widow of Amier Stubbs, late ol said North
\ ariuoutb, as her dower in the real estate ol said Abner, same being otf the south-westerly corner of said
lot and in the tbrin ofa puraileliogi a<n extending from

undersigned Philip
npHE
in

fcxoscolaajs tue uauisei lachrymose,
Tue eumigator of tuat home* urate morose,
That ioak>ua. uio uog, laUk worried tue cai, that kilt
The nufcua* am lue mail imat iay in tue house that
oacs. uoilt.

J.
ridge,

Tim McGowan, a gallant fellow, lost his life
He had lost an arm
in tne mexican war.
when a ooy oy Having the limb crushed under
the wnee< of a jaunting car in the “ould coun

try.”

ms surviving brother, fleams, never
boasuug of i mi a exploits. '1 be other
evening. Deum began toe out tlieme of tlio
Mexican war, dweoing with particular ompha

ceases

County

the
and

(*) eighty

ly.

And your Petitioners aver that they are entitled to
t waive thirty-second parts of said
property, munch,
the said Philip *'. Stubbs to nine thirty-second pan
1and the said William T
Stubbs and said Leouida
W. UoodrklBo and J alia E. OoodrUge hat wife, in her
right, to tiuec thirty-second parts, and that your petit! 'iters cannot er\Jov their said estate in common.
Wherefore your petitioner* pray that this Hub.
Court would eauM* partition o sa.d estate to be made,
atui twelve tlrtrty-secood parts (12-32) of said estate
to'be MM off to your pedtiourr* by uietes and bound

er.

ought to have eeei.
Tim a t isye sacs-a dauai-po.e me (Kasaca dei a
Danila.) tie caugnt two alexicau biacxguant.
imnllier! but ye

tne scrun 01 Uietr necks, and ki.t them both
dead as ..emus by knucKiug uieir heads to

by

getlier.”

“uow could that be,” said the listener,‘when
your brouter bad bui one arm.”
“Hnue your sowi I answered Dennis, “one
arm, ban net Tbat’a true euough tor ye; bu>
then, ye era, Tim itngoi ail about that a non b

In severalty.

light,”

By

}

State

of Maine,

Cumberland, mi.
the Supreme Judicial Court benun and held at
) Pm Hand, within and for said County qf Cum-

At

—

the
j herland, on
IWSB.

l.k.

third

) Domini,

-*r-

Tuesday qf April,

Anno

Upon tlic foregoing petition Ordered, iliat the petitioners give notice to all persons interested In the
prayer thereof, te appear before the Justices ot our
Supreme Judicial court to be holden at Portland,
within and for the County of Cumberland, on the
Second Tuesday of October next, by publishing on
attested copy of said petition, and this order thereon
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press,

ers."

An ill-looking fellow was asked how he
could account lor Mature’s tunning him so ug
ly. “nature was not to blame,” said he, tor
when l was two months of age I was considered me mmdsomest child in the neighborhood, hut my nurse to revenge herself upoi.
my parents ior some landed injury at their
hanus, one day swapped me away toi another
boy belonging to a mend of hers, whose child
was ratuer p-ain-looking.”

weekly

printed

newspaper,

Portland,

in

in

should not be granted.

thereon.

Attest :—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

33w4w

Wants, Lost and Found. SALT
PARTNER with Capital of $500 in

Auoress

Aug.

W.*B.

a

reliable business
P. O. Box 503.

OINTMENT!

RHEUM^

rnUE only Ointment for the cure of all eruptions
1 and cutaneous affections. It is wholly a

light,

VEGETABLE

care

23-dlw*

at

taming
at principal stations,
Stages connect with
tally "or most of 'ho towns North aud East of this
1,M*
C. II. MOE8E, 8npt.
jun<?23ti
Watervillc, J une 22,1866.

COMPOUND.

Felons, Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Chilblains,
Shingles, Boils, Cuts, Wounds. Blisters,
Ringworms, Pimples,
Burns, Chapped Bands,

A

ON

Friday last,

a

K E N N E D Y

SALT

a white la c and black collar around bis nccli
marked with silv er nails. Whoever will return sain
snail
be suitably rewarded.
Dog
WILLIAM 11. GRIFFITH,
On board Tow Boat Uncle Sam.
aug22d7w*

Lost!

Contains
It is

utx IU4d fctUr

^mT^Smktrains will ran
M.

rniug

uorhaai, Island

Free

on

on

containing a sum mouey.
leaving it at

be suitably rewarded by
Street or at this otlice.

140

aug22dlw*

cure ever
As au

Yarmouth and this city, on Sunday
morning last, a Crochet BREAKFAST SHAWL.
'in0 under will bo suitably rewarued by 1 aving it at
Ioj Alidd.e Street.
augi2dlw*

BETWEEN

mo

s

OINTMENT

From

From

e. m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 3
l\ M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Bouton daily.

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
edtl
Portland, April 8, 1806.

jlcit and liil orders for the life and times oi

-gearaarga On and after Mondav, 10th inaf. 1§C6
will leave as follows, until tur
her notice:
Leave Baco River for Portland, as 6.45 and 9 3
A M. and 3 48 P. II.
l*>av» Portland tor fiaoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and
l to and *20 P. M.
H.el to P. M. tiain out and the 5.46 A. M train
■to Portland, will be height trains with passenger
attached
St**.** eonncti* at Gorham

oar*

ftridgton. Lovell. lliram, UrlwiNd, Frycburc
.J/tcFson, Limiagton, t-omish,
Per tor. Freedom, Madison, and L& on, N II.
A» Buxton Center, for Wort Baxton, Bonner Eatie. South Lna ngton. Limiagton, Limerick NewAelrt. *arr on afield and OssipetAt 8'UMiaraj pa for South Windham, Windham
Mil* and North Windham Fully.
DAN. CARPENTER, r t.
Portland. April 6. »ho6

Mas*.

TWENTY-FIVE

aagtolm

F IF TV

Wanted.
Work.
A Made
Address

CENTS.

CENTS

PE It

BOTTLE,

Sold by II. II. nay, W. F. Phillips, and all other

Custom and Ready
Constant work and good
pay
**
1 3 giv&
tor

Druggists.

novl6*64wly

Box 19U6.

August 5—dtf

LIMINGTON_ACADEMY

Wanted.

FALL TERM of this School will

without children, a small genteel tenemeuLnoar the centra' part ol the city.
Address A. Y, Z., Press Onico,
angSeodtf

BY

On and ai ur If outlay next drains will 'eave Portland u a iiv lor B:ith A gus.n, Watorvibe, Kendal’s
Mibs, end hk jwh*gan, at « r. m, mid on Saturdays
ul 7 for Bath *«<*> Augusta at8 15 pm.
The rain
from Portia* d ar 1 p m, oonneots at Ken In l’s Mule
with the tram tor Bangor and o-her stations east,
sam mg t.
Passengers lrom Port'and desiring t**
tat e this tore o»n purchase tickets to Ken MHSe
and liforni the conductor in th*-cars that
go
through to Bangor, and he will go arrange the’r
fires through as thar ft shall er st tbe:n no more by
th s r u e th u h any ot* er.
T1 aim or**due in »’o tlond to connect with trains
f>r Boston ou Mon avs a 8 20 a. m, end every day
p. w.
Bl 23
Frivyhi Train leaves newdepo* Portland at 6 16 A*

they

KDWIN

April 27,1885—apr20if

Important

for the
AGENTS

can-

W.

vass

RATES

Language,
Higher English,

LADIES’

TUITION.
I Common English,

OF

4,50
3,00
3,50 Primary Department. 2.00

ACADEMY

NO. YARMOUTH

WANTliD!
f

WibL

i

-#T AM,

-AT-

rsmphlett !

YARMOUTH,

p., iiiad fiovar Co.,
Co* ArtuSxi s-Vi «S*m*vt*
I vi WOWN.
■

corno'
ior.

<

W. 1>.

FLOUR!

FLOUR!

LARGE assortment «»i all grades of FLOUR
now arriving and lor sale by tue CAR LOAD, or
otherwise, al fair prices.
The patronage of my former customers solicited.
E. IIAUBLIN,
Ho. 3 Union Wharf.
N. B.—WANTED
to purchase, HOOPS and

A

SHOOKS.

August 5—d3m

Potatoes,

ME.

THE

j

North

Bridgton, Maine.

Fall

Term of this Institution will commence
rpHE
A. on 1UESDAY, Sept. 5,1865, under the continued care oi C. E. HILTON
A. M.
j
THOMAS H. MEAD, Scc’y.
*
a a
Aug 10, I860.
augl5 3Jiwd&w3w

an

a

as
an
Academy or High
The most safisfeetory recommendations
Bel ooi.
furnished. Address Box 614.
Bath, August 16, 1865.
augl8dlw&w2w

by calling on A. S.
DYER, ape Elizabeth, tt. o. CONANT & CO No.
153 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHROP No.
170 Fore Street.
August 4.—dlf

I

Onions.
Received a cargo of Onions, for sale cheat. bv
1
■'
the bari el or bushel, by

Scotch Canvass.

CO.,

Sx1

STREET.
I> LIT1 LK, Atrent.

For Sale Cheap.

,L

second-hand FIRE EN'GINES, with Hose Carriages; ail in
good
order.
grj
Two

--

Works,
Arbroath.

Fireingines^plv*KLIj’

Or A P

ap22dtl

Mnnni^

n

Firf Depar?me^thalrman

Chiel

Engineer

Cora Mill.

a,

^KhJIih’

°‘

subscribers are prepared to GRIND CORN
fbr customers at their Mill on Yor« street new
^"CC
Commercial st., head of Richardson $ Whim
E. E. CPHAM d SON
julyl7eodlm

THE

young should use

STEAMERS

Will,

until

Montreal,

further notice,

run as

follows1—
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday Tuesday Wednes
d-*y, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at 7 o’clock P M and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday .Thursday, Friday and Saturday, a 7 o’clock P M,
Fare in Cabin
$2.00.
£2f* Freight taken as usual
'1 he Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $30 in value and that personal unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $300 additional value.
L. BILLINGS Agent.
Aug 5, 1863.
feb.18,1863 —dtf
...

Mew England Screw Steamship Go

rho 8,

lcruliri

a-

^a&ggMLClIKttAl'KAIi«,
“,1U
nl^ltliafrT*

LINE.

d

last Steamship,
f’»|t nr. IV. Mer-

FkAMOUMJA. Capt. H.
—Shkuwocd, will uatil further notice.*

tou.v. b;
lj'avd Uiown'o Wharf, Portland.overv WRDKVR
i>A Y and SMUKUA
at , P.

ejp£r

y;

!. J MTIY?a* 4Yo%foot™.rya
Thcao

vrs

via or-Im.d

W*®"“»AY

ttne accommodalion, lor j.aNOtHgera, maki, , thia thr
treat apeedy,
*‘ft l“a eomfci Uhlt roup- tor Taveller.
eatweoc
New
and Maine
Pa nag, ,B g!aj0 koori
♦6 ". « »»bi* pa*8B e #5 00. Mrais xtrn
^oog or
rreal, Qnebec,
St.Joiin.

warded by

g,,

w

th

tdsiir.e

to aim

iroiu Men-

b'angor hath, Auyust*, Kaetportand

rend the r froichl to the
Sblppure
requested
.tOEUteraos early kb .1 P. If. on the dar that they
7
leave Portland.
t or
or pa* age apply to
& FOX, Brown s Wharf. Portland.
H. B. CttOSfWKf.F * t;o„ No 80 Wet Street,
N'.'W \ crk.
are

M

iv

to

29, 18P6.

dtf

International Steamship Oo.
Calais anil

St. John.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

Pn and aft<r Monday, March 27. tlio
Steamer N*w Yoi*K,<8apt HW Chiuholm, wm eave Railroad Wbarf, loot ol Stati at,
o *ry Monday »
fjo’il cl p. m ; a? d tho Steamer
M?w Brunswick, ('apt E B. Wii.cUo.c< r, wj.Houve
ove.v Thursday at 6 o'clock p
w, tor Ea.HtDOrt.utd
St.

John.

Returning win leave St. John evrry Mondry and
Thursday* at 8 a m, for Ea tj>ort. P rtland tnd
on.

AtKastopr the Steamer “Queen” will connect
for St. Andrew*. Robin* on and « abto.nitb the New
Brnsw'ck end Canad % Hal'w y Vr Woodc ock and
Houitcn * ation*. S a-.m o-a-'hc* s'so connect at
En*t« or for M ehi»* ana intermediate place*.
AtSt. John the ■'toame Eraporo w 11 connect, for
WiuM or, L> ghy *ud Halifax. an with steamer* for
Froderie e»d th** *t-John Rive-.
Thro^h hick-t*
procured of the a rents or the clerk on bard. No
Pa**P'>rtg r«-qu;r«d.
Freight received tu days ofeaiTng nnfJl 4 o'clock
C. C. EaTON, Agent.
p. jm.
l oitland, March 20. 1805
mchSltf

Portland and Penobscot River
fcnmin**r Arran^ement.
—a. On and aflor Mon *»v April24th the
.gfNrr r^W^HiL new and fact-going 8teau» r *‘REGapt w n M*wer wi'l leave Raill'L^roK,”
road w ha f, <oot of State 8tr«-et. IV rtland, evory
Monday, Widaksday fil)) gntDAY evening. »t 10
" o ock connect
tag with heJJp „ train Jrom Boa*

ton
lie

Hair.

Dandruff.

It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Manufacturing Comp’y,

u'Dinff. will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Fbihav morning, at 0 o’clock,
t aching at R«ck'snd, Camden, Belfa»t. Sea’-sport,
R’ cksport Wlntsrpor’, and Hatn.cn, both wa's
1’asAenger. ticketed 'lirough on 'ho Bo-ton, Maine
end Ka«»ern liail'oad at tho Depots it, Rotton. Salem I.vir and Laurence.
For iroigb or paeoaa" apply to
A SOMEdb/. a gent,
At Office on the Wharl.
Portland, April 21,1868.—tf

norma! tone

ap!7d6m

YORK.

1l ^CUMBERLAND-rTr.
Notice is hereby given to holders of

Mgjy^^PitBonds

and

Coupons

for

interest,

issued

by the York & Cumberland Railroad Company, bearing date Jan. 1, 1857, commonly called “consolidated bonds
secured by deed of mortgage to James
Hayward and others, Trustees, that at a meeting ol
said holders, held on the twenty-lourth day June,
1865, by adjournment from the twentieth day of June,
1865, it was voted “That it is expedient that the
holders of the bonds issued by the York & Cumberland Railroad
Company, June 1, 1857, commonly
called “the consolidated bonds,” pay and redeem till*
mortgage made by said company to John G. Myers,

bearing date

Feb. 8,1861,” aud that the Trustees under said deed of January 1, 1867, to Hayward ani
others,”
proceed to take all due measures as provided by law to carry said vote into effect,
and to
upon and collect of said bond-holders, a
sum sufficient to pay the amount due on said Myers’
mortgage, and all other claims having a priority over
the rights and claims of said consolidated bond-holdAnd they further give notice that the sum to
ers.
be paid tor the redemption of aid mortgage to John
G.
over the rights and claims
liaving
of said consolidated bond-holders, is, as conveniently as may be at the rate ot twelve per cent, on each
hundred dollars of bonds and coupens secured by said
deed and mortgage of Jan. 1, 1857.
The undersigned, Trustees as aforesaid, do therefore hereby call upon all holders of said bonds and
coupons for interest or other claims, secured by said
deed of Jan. 1,1857, to
i>ay their several proportions
of the sum to be paid for the redemption of said mortgage to Myers, being at the rate of twelve per cent, on
every hundred dollars so held by them respectively,
and they appoint the same to be paid to either of
the Trustees, at the office of EvanB & Putnam. No.
74 Middle Street, Portland, on or before the first day
of September, 1865.

HENRY A. OHOATE,

BOTTLE.

SI Per Bottle.

IT.

priority

J. C. CHURCHELL,

)

GEO. EVANS,

)

WOODBURY,

J

claims secured

as

aforesaid; and

as aforesaid,
deficiency
which the

the person

so

pav-

itniSt SARSAPARILLIA

They

Portland, August 1st, 1868.

to the provisions of the several
Acts of Congress "to provide Internal Revenue
to support the Government, and to pay interest on
the public debt,” 1 hereby give notice that 1 have received from the Assessors ol said District the annual
list for 1866; that the several duties, taxes, and licenses assessed and enumerated in said Ust have become due and payable, and that 1 will, in person or
by Deputy, attend to collecting and receiving the
aforesaid duties, taxes and licenses assessed and payable within the County of Cumberland, iu said District, at my office, No. 22 Exchange Street, Portland
from the Vilh dag qf August to the 31st day of August
A. D., 1863, both uays inclusive'; and at the TONTINE HOTEL, In Brunswick, F riday, August
2Sth,
from 3 to 6 o’clock P. M., and Saturday, August 26th
from 9 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.
And I further give notice that I will in like manner
attend
and receiving duties, taxes and
licenses as aforesaid, assessed and payable within the
of
in
said District, at the following
County
York,
designated times and places, via: In
SACO, at the Hotel kept by Rufus Id. Lard, Auqusl
18i/r, 18f b,from 10 o'clock A. Id., to 5 o'clock P. M.;
BIDDEFORD, at the Biddeford House, Saturday
August loth, 1865,/rent 10 o'clock A. At., to 6 o'clock
P. At.;

CONFORMABLY

tooolleeting

LIMERICK, at the Hotel kept by Amos Feleh, Monday, August 21 st, 1865,/row 8 to 11 o’clock A. M„
SANFORD, at Hotel kept by Timothy Shaw, Monday, August 21 st, 1865,/row 3 to 6 o'clock P. if.,SOUTHBER WICK,atNewichanwanickHouse Tuestlay, August fid,-1865,from la o’clock A. if., to 4

o’clock p. M.;
KITTEB Y, at office of Francis Bacon, Esq., Wednes23d, 186b, from 10 o'clock A. At., to 2

day^August

KENNEBUNK, at Hotel kept by Woodbury A Hall
Thursday, August lAth, 1866,/mm 9 o'clock A M ’’
to 1

o'clock P. M.

All persons who shall neglect to pay the duties
taxes and licences assessed upon them as
to me or mv Deputy, on or before AuguBt
“will be liable, funder the provisions of Sec.
28, of an
Act of Congress, approved June 30th, 1864,) to pay
fen per centum additional upon the amount thereof
with a fee of twenty cents for the issuing and serving
of notice,” whioh will hi all cases be exacted.
No other money than United States Treasury
Notes, or Notes of National Banks, or Gold or Silver
Coin will be received for taxes.
Persons in York County, desirous of so
doing can
pay their taxes at my office. No. 22 Exchange Street
Portland, at any time prior to September 1, 1865 exoept during tlio time herein specially
for

aforesaid’
31,i860’

designated’

their collection elsewhere.
NATHANIEL ./, MILLER,

Ang,

1—dim

CURB

the

Inducements

PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers offer for sale a large auanlitv m
desirable building lots in the West End of the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomis
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall Monii’
ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten rears
If desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of satiBfectory character, they will advance, \f desired, one fourth <y the cost qf building on
completion qf the house. From parties who build’im-

THE

mediately, NO

CA8H

PAYMENTS BEQUIKED

day except Sunday,
Apply every office
of the

from nine to ten
ST., at the
subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
Portland, May 3, 1865.
mayttf
A.

Symond’s Patent Burner,
And Petroleum Fluid,
TX>R sale by

r
Aug 12—dl w

A.

A. NOYES & SON,
35

*

Exchange

Bronchitis.
effectual remedy for Catarrh.
Hoarseness,

PREPARED AND FOR

HENRY

LALE

A. CHOATE,

difficulty,

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so *»y writing, in a plain manner, a description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
l>e fbrwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Address:
Db. J. B. HUGHES.
No. 5 Temple Street [comer of Middle

BT

Druggist,

Under Revere House. Boston; and by druggists gen-

erally.

BLOOD.

Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins & Co, 86 Commercial St; Wholesale and Retail E. L. Stan wood, cor.
Fore and India Sts; II. JH. Hay, junction Free and
Middle Sts; M. 8. Whittier, cor. Free and Congress
Sts; Win. W. Whipple No 21 Market Square; and
all druggists io Portland and vicinity.
Juno 23—d&w3m

It will cure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It Isa Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Debillity, tending
to Consumption. It is a great protection from atacks that originate in change of climate, season and
of life.
Dr.

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
the patient cannot account For.
On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this
ignorant of the cause, which is the

relieve a Dry Cough instantly.
All Vocalists should use them.
Will always clear and strengthen the voice.
All public speakers should use them.
More in quantity for the money.
The large boxes are the oheapest.

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

1865

•

tr Send

a

blessing in

family

our

that

we

MeJrosc,

Nov.

1864.

1865

DR.

^SSS

j

a paste—used for Rata,
Mice,. Roaches, Black and
Red Ants, ft?., $c., fc.

For sale by W. F I hillipa i Co., and H. H. Hay
WUolera!e Agertr, and retailed by all dealers
raiodioine.
loch^dtueodfreowfiTn

Is a liquid or wash, used to
destroy, and also os a preventative for Bed-Bugs, &c.

"Oostar’s” Electric Powder for Insects,

thviriupclluti< v*r iff red to
bing
Colds. HoarseHrcnelutis,
»cm S >rt Throat t a anhiud urtuei z&
Numerous restirr.oma s lrorn tne CJerjrv, auU others, tcFor hhIo by th* prino psrl
oompa-ymer atbbox.
Druggis.H throng Lent rh© city.
m*y27eo«it‘

tor Moths, Mosquitoes,
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects on
Plants, Fowls, Animals, fc.

482

Sold by all Druggists
July 18—<13m

Office

INSURANCE COMFY
Of tbe City

ol

UK NR Y R. COSTA It.
N. Y.
and Dealers in Portland, Me.

Broadway,

of

Comptroller

of

the

Currency, I

Washington, July 17, 1865. J
17E7HEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented
H to the undersigned, it has been made to appeal

OF PORTLAND

Office

No.

113

under and

according

to the

requirements oi

of Congress entitled “An Act to

Currency,

Capital,

$1,000,000 00

provide a

$1,204,188 40
Total Liabilities, $18,500.

No. 1451.

OCEAN,
MARINE,
INLAND,

Valuable Real Estate in Scar boro’,
For Sale.
ACRES of Salt Marsh, in lots to suit purHomestead Farm, containing about 125
very superior up-land, being the property recently owned by the late Hon. Horatio Southgate.
Enquire of Seth Scammon on the premises, or
Also the

acres

AND

EZRA

FIRE

May 3—cod6t&wtf

AGENCY

such

as

J July 22,

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Pres’t.
C. HINE, Secretary.
Oliveb A. Dbake, Ass't Secretary.
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late of
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)

Glass-m

Lead,

Oil,

ED

LEAD,
Red

trs’

W. H. Fessenden, Local Agent.
Office, No* 05 Exchange Street*

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rat

Boiled

aiiJ Refined.
for sale

by Druggists

generally,

and

Dealer}

Sc

by

ROBERT COLGATE Sc
General

Co.,

SANITARY COMMISSION

rflHE Best of Machine Oil. The well-known Howe
X Sewing Machine. Needles for all kinds of Machines.
Weed ! The New Sew-

ing Machine.

Machines exchanged for old. Florence Sewing
Machine makes four different stitches, and has the
Reversible feed. Machines to Let, and Repaired.
Shaw & jjiiark’s $16.00 and $20.00 8ewing Machines.
Button-Holes made to order. Stitching done in the
Oil Cans,
best manner. Twist to match the goods.
Screw-Drivers. Rolling's Shuttle Hemming Gages.
The best Cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine
Trimmings. Manufacturing and all other first class
machines sold at low prices.

New

Office No. 1371-2 Middle Street,
Up On?Flight Stairs.
J

W.

OF

ANY KIND WHATEVER TO

SVKK8,

ATI.

Chicago,

aro ft Sens:
ft Co; Chas.
J. N. Bacon

H. G.

Illinois.

Bewd'ear ft I’o; M y I.

Chickerirg;

G. U. Cumtn'n

r

II. Stone; Hallett, Davis ft Co; Boston.
E-q, President Newt'n National Bank,
Newton,Mass: C. B Coffin.Esq, N.Y City fehSMi.

J

,

Dealer

s
in

F 1

clc

E T

T,

Photographic Goods

WlrroK and

Engravings

M in if nturer of Xt-ror A Picture Framei,

Jmnelitf

THE

CLAIM-

Portland, Mb.

DR

K.

tl

c
or

KNIGHTS, Pr-rprlator,
Jirlrott, Mtua.

K.

“There la

no

e

«1

Whari

of $11

r3*a*'
He is also Ayeut for the Pecere Copper Company,
and w|»| keep on hand a lull and commie assor-moot
of Copper and Yellow Metal Holts en d Sheathing,

ConxpoM.on Spikes fiaiis, !fc.

Alio' which
8 offered tor Sale at the L weel
Mark** Price*, aud to which the attention oi those
to
wishing
parcha e is invited.
0. M. MkHRETT.

Portland. May 22,1865.—d*m

paiare. cause no pain, act
T>LEASANT to
A promptly, never require increase oi doee, do not
exhaust, and tor elderly persons, females and children, are Just the thing. Two taken at night movthe bowels once the next morning.
Warranted
in all cases ot Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We
promise a cure tor all symptoms of the Dyspepsia,
such as Oppression alter eating, Sour Stomach, Spittin* of lood, Palpitations; also, Headache, Dizziness,
Pain in the Back and Lotus, Yellowness of the Skin
a id Eves, Sick Headache, Coated
Tongue, Biliousness, Liver Complnint. Loss of Appetite, Debility,
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities. Neuralgia,

Travelers find the

Lozenges

just

they are so jompact and inodorous
carried fn the vest pocket. Price 60
c 3nts per box; small boxes 30 ceuts.
For sale by J.
8. HARRISON Sc CO.,
No 1 Tremont
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on
e uclosing 80 cents.
idly

they

Cubebs and

1865._JulylStf

FARM In Cumberland ot 40 acres, eight miles
from Portland and within fifteen minutes walk
of the Grand Trunk Station. For iurther particulars
inquire on the premises ot

A

MRS. A. L PETTENQILL.
SlwJw*
Jnly 25__

Proprietors,

July

INCREASE

CAPITAL !

Company”woull

N™ Mc’

FBBE^LDiOTt^urer.
angldlm

Jnly 28th, 1885.

THE

BERKSHIRE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF

Commlssum.

av.it.arv Commission, I
f
N. Y.. Dec, 20, 1864.
isr vkl washrukn. jb., of poniard,
Maine, has cons-- ntod to aoaept tbs duties Ot
Geccral Agent ol' the Comzni fion f-r Maine and
Is hereby appointed uoh ftg* nf by authority ol tho
Co minis ion.
He will he readv to furnish ndvios to tho fVecdf
of tiie Commission's work throughout the S’ate.
All money contributed in Maine tor the use of the
Commission should bo oaid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by hi 01.
Hoc. Mr. Washburn is the sole agnnt recognta-ii
by the Commission for Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
General 8 tor et ary.
a28dAw'f

Hon

Copaiba,

Sure, Curtain, a--d Speedy Cure Tor u'l diseaa*
of tne Bladder Kidneys and Urhstsr* tngaus,
o.tii r iu the ui »Ij or tern tie. ireq.euty perfotaiiif
our
a ptr out cure in the rh-rt spa'® of tine or
d »vs a.iriaiwa * in Ice, time vhan any other preparation. In the used
a

ri

es

Turrant’s

Cubebs and

Componnd Extract of
Copuibs

thereto no need of o nilue.icut o ulungc of det-Urieli its approved torm o* a pv*te, i‘ i eutirel
ls** au cause* no uupleus nt mmis* ion o the uCM* now ao’imw edged by
tien and uo ixpasure
t ic mo t Uaru u n» the trof-jmee that in the ubove
olajs ofd
Ca'ocb* mi Copaiba aie the olIt
two lerrr rfte* kr.ov.n :ha» cun l o relied uj on with
certai
i*r
«uoce.-».
ay
any

A E VER

t*

tl

ov<.

FAILS.

York.

New
tbo World.

nntyflASdlg

vro

tbo

T

PLR

CA

CER

AND

STacr.

even

prising. All oases, however virulent, of Scrofula or Ring’s Evil, V»hir( Swelling, or Tunors,
are dissipated speedily
Old Ulcers are c'.red
without leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most terrible* Scurvy c« inf laints it bam.-het
from young or oil.
Distressing Neurnlsrio
to its power.
It clear* ttw
Blotches and Bnnp’c*,
renders it brilliaut. Ir cure* Jaundice and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases
of Female Weukuess find Irregularities prodiio

Affections

soon

ing

General

yield

from

Complexion

Debility, fth?, tto.,

its efluts am

miraculous.
i-&~0ne trial Is all that is needed U» prove the |»eSyrup lu repu ath.ii is uow
need not l>e said. Its
immense sale is its host recommendation.
Prioe #t 35 por bott e.

ouuar virtues of the
so well established that more

may3ld3m.

ATLt« I

PITTSFIELD,

MASS,

reAUB

Endowment Policies for $1,000 to
$10,000,

subject

to

n<>

61

St,

Wall

car.

Insures

Against

Marine aud Inland

deemed.
The Dividends In the Yt are 18«3 4 aud r,
per cent each.
The ProUta for 23 Y are amount to tha
sum of
Ot whiab here ha; been redo- rood

The

Company has Aaar.ta.
Dollart, viz:—

OR

a juuai
Payments, and Poli Us
th P'Oportion of premium
paid.
teud for a Circular

nou*forfbit*bJ«
rate*»v°i
For

Oub

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,
102 Middle 8t, Pori land, Me.
mayl8uod|wrS»

Million

pe,!*7t7' 0
3.I-.7 050
8,110 MO
M» fM
t**.**)

In Back,

fi<

%

ran^'rase:
* o

John U Jones,
Charter Ucnab,

«aotf*G

Bryce.

J. U.

Slur*!., Jr
r,

U.'linm ((rk n»,

J Henry Bur*y,
ciniclitni GnnuellJ

Lewis Carti*.
Charles H Km*®1!
Lowell H- Ibroofc.
R vfarrt*u Wo-ten.

Hoval Ptialp**
ja»*t> Baratow.
a p Pillot,
Dai tel P ifiBcr,
Joshua J M'U rv.
H<d-s 'i».
*>avid La» c.

L

A

Hand,

Watt* Sherman,

R J

Howland,
Hon| Babcock,

Flecch r Wa» ray
Roh B Min'nrn, Jr,
Go-don \V Burnham,
Frodi rick Cl auneev,
James Lew
Clia* H Marsha!!.
Jump* President.

M. !i

Djaeaia, Vic-Pr*sidei*f.
Moore la Vioe-I’ros’t.

ChipntB, Adloit Secretary

Application

J. W.
frebHedlm

r

0

StHELWlE.**
WillUii
I»o.lrr,

WtlllUoor*,
11,... C.JI

W.

THOS. F. PLUNKBiT, President.
B*kj. Chickrrinq, Secretary.

dm

12,tt53,780

Xlrvtn

United Mates and ft ate ■( New-York
btook, City, Dank end other .vtoeka,
Loans secured by Stock- and otl:erwl-e,
Premium Notts snd Bids RtceivaVe.
Real Estate, Uoe.l aud .>l»rt.ia*'rii. »n«J

John D

toi
vc

ortr

40

were

eta

y

C“*».

oiee

”
ci

Navi!

gatiou Risks.

The whole proflta of the Company rere ! to tha
Assouan, and are divided Annually, np n tfca
Premiums terminated doria* the yi »r; atd or v hiih
sued branny inurnt until
Corn doati-s are
it-

»

prior decease, with foil participation
l rofpg. Premium/* pava -lc* in One Kiv*. Jen

Oompary1

William, NEW YORK.

January, 18*6.

lorleilure,
Payable Twenty Years from Date,
ou

>€

Mutual Insurance

may

! Boston^

Rrcanway

S

COMPOUND EXTRACT OP

where an external a,-p ic vwn may te DMo Miry,
this 8a've, prepared exjVressly f\ir the purpos*. will
be found invaluable
it wil uUauk* u>c(ul in the
Household, amt a ls»x of it »•;>> *>iv»- mucli >ufIV*i in/
ami expense
Price i> cents per box.
JAME 0 BOYLE * < O., (5ucce**ors to Reddin'
ACo.,)d tate street, Portmi Phiprlet'ir•
W K PINLLIi j k
P rV i,d.
O

#3*0,001^

823

’

TARRA 1ST T

HOWARD'S HEALING F ALVK. In all ctv.sc*
Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds, 3kin Em options, eto.

rpHE

Office r>f the U 8.

Fml.”

na

when given up as incurable by
It banishes Suit Rlnum entirely and
permanently. In Erys:j cine ite effects are sur-

Store *'o. 129

rn*r

! INSURANCE

Sanitary

anch Word

doctor*.

»ntly
Hemp and Manillo
A so
size-, by ibe Gang or R tail.
Anchors, Ch-it+s, Oddes. I)uek, Oakum, Windlass
Purchases, aud JV< val stores <ogA*htr wish a complete as* rtment of Ship Cha-diery, a: wholesale o.

Cordage,

$100,000^

July 13th.

PER BOTTLE

H. Sea very,.

W V Phillip. * Co, and 11. U. H»y, Wli i.in’*
aril tl .1
drama Porilau., and sclit r y Lni.ii.t
mdliiBaoiid n«S*
fra*'Rurally.

Canker,

On application sent to this Agency, stating the
and post office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State of
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be filled
out as lar as possible and forwarded to the person applying. These can then be executed and returned to \
Director, of the “Piscataqua Fire an.l -Marine
this office, where the claim will be proscuted to a final
1
1 Insurance
announce that the
issue in the shortest possible tune.
Board has this day voted to increase the Canital
w6m.
july7eod2m<&
Stock of said Company Oue Hundred Tuousand Dollars, making the whole Ca.li Capitol
Steamer for Yarmouth.
Term, of Subscription #lx> per .hare, Cass—payThe steamer CLIPPER will leave
able at the time of subscription, or on delivery of the
Yarmouth fur Portland every mornStock.
ing until further notice, (Sundays
Subscriptions may be made through the fallowing
excepted,) at 8 o’clock.
will leave Portland
Messrs. DAVID FAIRBANKS * CO., No.
Returning
Pier in the afternoon at 4 o’clock.
76 State Street,
Fare each way 30 cents.
Freight taken at low
Me., Messrs. JOHN E. DOW & SON, Cor.
Portland,
rates.
Exchange and Milk Streets,
RUFUS SMALL & SON, City
Excursion parties accommodated on application to
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth.
Or, LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland.

For Sale.

FLOOR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD, BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping ! y quickest
end cheapest rentes. Ko. IHS South Hater St.,
x

\

keup

name

OF

RtfeTtncct—Messrs.
H ft W.

Prepared b>

BldJeiordTMe.,

PUUCHASEKFOKKASTEKN ACCOUNT,

p. O, B

unde^signe U virg ttkrn
Commercial 8 reet,
of
THE
will
court
sale

&c.

heavy expenses usually paid
prosecution
ot such claims, have established this Agency, to collect pensions, arrears ol pay, bounty ana other claims
against the Government, without charge or expense
ANTS.

60 GTS. AND II

PRICE,

bly

Nliip Chandlery.

as

BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE.

Some of the above named d >rgyinon tuay haw changtbeir Fa*toral charge since the publication of the

above.

The CANCER and CANKER 8YRUP infallierudicr.tes and cures the worst cares of

Agents,

Pearl St., NEW YORK.

2S7

U
deniring to i Faintness,
relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from
w'lat they need,
THE
for the
£ hat
be
the
S.

*•

As the gnat and co 'ain cure ft r a ? those (earful
aud destructive maladies u hieb aii<e fr, ma In
pure
The uoud,r,ul Hujce s which
state 01 the b o d.
has .n a tears, Wter< it ha* ben ttirly tnr-u, followed i * arfr, lea’.o* tio r*H*rj* to d< ubt the t> t red
fact that, lauocr* may t» curtd
Sufferers from the ecoirgn may therefore © h ngir dread the fomlut aMernathr** o the our cob's
kbit or the grave. They have a speed> a id te. ten
remed/.vrh ch r* mows Hi m ’l»dy. root and branch,
which n thoumnds o- ca*e theoper ting kr it,- dote
not.
arc r mu t be cured bv rorntd <* which heronglily renova e the coustintior*. and hat orn only
be oim by ;* oify.n* thn e t re u»4*a of 1ho circulate
i iv fluid Ill's i*< fleC'ed by t e 8y r»p, a thoosanda
hav test fled.

etc.

RUS-

NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

XJ^rioisr

Weed, Weed,

VASES, FOUNTAINS,

1866.—d*w4w

7,1865—eodly

ter Ms.
BK Buewortb W Saulwich Ms,
John 8 l>ay Lynn Ms.
J L Uaniford Watertown Ms.
J Stephens Newbury port Mb
Geo Childs Lyden
Dr B K Abbott Melrose
itev K Newhali NUraham Nil
A Kidder
Unity
"NM bailey Ueuuiker
"
N L Chase Oendia
M
D W Barber Oilman ton
N U.
B F Bowles Manchester
N U.
“CM Barren Colebrook
N II.
“LB Knight W Durham
Me.
'*
R II Stinebfle'd Saco M*
'•
J M Woodbury Newfleld
Me.
"

CASKKk

Portland.

ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

No. 166 Fore Street, Portland.
June

CARTER, Jr.,

(J. S. Sanitary Commission

,/. IF, Munger <£ Co., Agents,

4

TUB OltKAT HI/NOfi HUMEhY,

SEATS 4c., at WINSLOW’S Machine Works.
No. Manufecturers Block, Union Street, Portland.
J. L. WINSLOW, Acent.

C.

\. K Dunham Tolland'*
H Parsons Itnrkwel; *4
44
t U Brown Hurnsidr
44
0 W Corttl*
SUfTord
Spring U*.
"
J Hivctu r hiiminigknm
Cfc.
W \lcDonni1 Ptovkleoc
It I
*•
0 8 ■'Immo"*
Quak*»
Spring* N Y.
II llurna
Kuot
NY,
•*
CKM'tte ( luiicn^ille**
*
K II
anjiiri It '*
Wm duett & Am Ttjj"
1’ B I'nr l New Vui»
*•
w Kobertron Newark Ni
"HO llenrie* \n:>poli- Md
I Ttloodnow i\ peku Kaa
•'
A Wetwt rU & Army
fUM White* t-'5uiDC
K Drown
Washington **"
(jeo A B*o»M*fi "
Dr 8 Ingitl* U 8 Sargtftn

PT Kinney K Bridgewa-

ed

Oneida Ct.

44

HoWARSA

1

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.

••

,

for the sale

ARTICLES,

So Yarm’ll •

Ms.

97# Green Hoh 8

Garden and Cemetery Embellish-

TIC

son C.'fc.
JB Weeks

ram Ms.

rirLoomis

Sold by Draggi

ments.
oi Cliaae & Co’s (New
York) ORNAMENTED IRON and TKRACOTA

INSURANCE.

'•
ililt W a aterville •*
I Marry Dedham
*
VV C Steven* IMxfletd*•
Geo »v Wiucbeeter Fal
Hr* A I* Ltrnbee Ba»h
River Ms.
**
A D Merrill Cnmhrldge- Joltu Lo»ke E Po and Me.
V W W tth»rd Hmwn*ll!e‘*
l»ort Ms.
**
8 A Cushing Shrews- ierf* D h ktii*i:«tnbndxt V|
*
Ms
0 AS Whoa Lnuoln *•
bury
**
W F Farrington New- 01 M Atluut*
•4
II nark Vorthfield »«
Bedfbrd Ms.
"
••
DK Banister Ludlow M- 44 M Bullard Derby
**CK Harding K Sa i^bury 44 S Quimhy Newbury ••
44
N tJoudrich So CovingMs.
**
N D George South bridge
ton Ct.
41
Ms.
J IxMvJoy Pockviile Ct*
4*
A V lialiev Newton Ui>- •* 6SCumming-. WTbomp

orly by
TAU IIAHT A CO.,

E WHITE

LITHARGE,

the Act

FREEMAN CLARKE,
Comptroller ot the Currency.
july20 2m‘

[L. s.]

Ut to recouiuietid
attentiou of the I’ul.lio
0
the beat Medioine they ever used.
4
RerJ C Iog*n»,MeJp»e,Ms
'*•
«•
Wm IIS trout a iiton 44
N 1* peeler Melnse
*•
*
A F Herrick Lynn
Bwautoa Hank* Portland
“JMF Barnes Ma'den
“
A Turner VV
J w* u I **y L.omin-t r“
Harp** 11
*•
Me.
NP 1‘hilbr’k Taunton*
"
J Itirv
Dan* Atki-s uil b ry
Idaho*
M *.
**
"
A Hatch Mtilou
WH 8t tson Sant’ekt4*
**
••
D B Handed Lewiston 44
M 8 Stubbs Lawrence

UNGER OF FF<OVlDENCE, from
oi 1 aper ence f*eem to point to

in

National

secured by a pledge of United States bonds,
and to
for the circulation and redemption
thereof!” approved June 3, 1861, and lias complied
with all the provisions of said act required to be comwith before commencing tho business of Banki" under said Act:
Now, -therefore, I Freeman Clarke, Comptroller ol
the Curreucy, d > hereby certify that “The National
Traders’ Bank of Portland,” in the City of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, and State of Maine, is
authorized to commence the business of Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my liand and seal of
otiice this seventeenth day of July, 1865.

Elied
204 188 40

Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65,

Syrup provides

Llutj'^u'd

Copaiba

provide

Cash

the

THE
Teaohiup*

LEAD, Dry and

in the City of Portland, in the County o Cumberland, and State of Maine, has been duly organized

Broadway.

pSE&SS"*

80 wel1
aiactcr, that

to.eccive.b.

Wflyr isprsoUaiy
tfrUyUicii luu so often Wiled the
highest order ol medical skill. tlskum n»n..ible, the wltnosses accessible, ami Hie
eft*
oacy of the Syrup incontrovertible
The undersigned having experience,! the benedcia eflectsoftno “Urookah’s ti,,,,,. douoilicsiit to the

Lead

lite

and Linsee- i Oil Co

that the

“National Traders Bank

New York.

Atlantic \

Manufacturer} of PI

worthless imitations.
1!!!
J3T*See that “Costar’s” name Is on each Box,
Bottle and Flask, before you buy.

Principal Depot,

ci

Tarrant’s Compound Extract nf Cub(f>$ and

Lead.

of New Y

Treasury Department,

INTERNATIONAL

Whit

Is

by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere.
plT*SoldBeware
! Hof all

llu IHS.M! Dlla tciloliviiuca Oi
e se
l the kir d
ty o^ rev ry
ttrepubi’C t* r
Coughs.

«• -

M.u utac’ureJ

“Costar’s” Bed-Bug Exterminator,

Proprietor
Melrose, Mass.

Janl.l865d«£wty

ance.

Is

KNIGHTS,

It.

esnedal accommodation.
l)r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action la specific ami
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried tu
vain. It is
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all rimes.
Sent to any part of tho country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle), Portland.

N. B.— Ladies desiring inay consult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience In constant attend-

“18 years established in N. Y. City.**
“Only infallible remedies known.”
“Free from PoisonB.”
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.”
“Rats come out of their holes to die.”

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Seavery.

K.

Infirmary,

purely

‘Oostar'a" Rat, Roach, &c., Exterminators,
PRICE

Me

THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. &
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their

class it

21st,

Street], Portland,
Stamp for Circular.

Medical

iS.4-1
3S32ii?2mlf^£2a*,wllllar

TO

with Larookairs h -rup, the best article in use for
what it
in the opinion
purports to do. The SYRUP,
of my friends, saved my life
And Mrs Selee, hiss
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sars>
park.la Compound.
REV, N. P SELEE.
Melrose, Mass., Dec. lat, ISG4.

Du. Lauookaii:—I have been in the habit of prescribing La rook ah’s nrsaparilla Compound for two
years with tire most satisfactory results* It will »e
round a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the lung's and at the same time
acts s a sure and permanent Tonic.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alternative and Purifying xedicine is required.
BKNJ. F. ABBOTT.

a

Electic

Larookah’s ®arsaparilla Componud, has been

^reat

so

Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
young man with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak aud emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

ill

Salt

mors,

MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
HOW

cure

an

Iwaj'g cure

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula,
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Jloils, Tu-

A’o. i8 MARKET SQUARE,
St.

Coughs and Colds.
Sore Throat.

Often

of

Aug 1—oodlm

FOE

ettre
cure

Are

Collector,

Great

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervou
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, an*
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow : do not wait for Unsightlr Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Isms of Beauty
and Complexiou.

Always cure Tickling la the Throat.
Sure to prevent Sleepless Sights from Coughs.
Will prevent the Asthma if taken early.
Are good for cold in the head.

Compound!
FOR

will

They will

consumption.

m.

**

All who have committed an excess ol any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence In maiurer year.-.

Six Bottles for $5:

following

44

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

or more

Officcof Collector of Internal Revenue
Pir8t Collection District of State of Maina.

Druggist,

And why everybody should use, and every
Druggist should sell them.

Sm Kt LAROOKAH’S

Co.

shall succeed to (ffi
the rights
person failing to pay as aforesaid
would have had if seasonable payment had been
made by him, subject however to the further right of
redemption as hereinafter provided.”
Portland, July 26, 1865.—dtf
ing any

{>ursue*

MAGIC LOZENGES!

Smolandci’g Extract Bucku.
JuneDO todfwii n

Trustees
Y. & C. R. R.

Particular attention is called to the following provision ot the Act of the Legislature of March 15,1864.
“And if any person so interested shall fail to
par
his proportion by the time fixed in said notice, then
any such deficiency arising frofn such failure may be
paid by any other person or persons holding bonds or

o

and

CHOATE’S

immediately
levy

Myers,

diseases

Men, Women

Under Revere Uouse, Boston; and by wholesale and
retail druggists generally throughout the country.
To bo sure of the genuitc notice the Circular
Trade-Mark enclosing a Buchu Leaf on each bottle.

by

PROPRIETORS,
new

Swellings,and all
in

United 8tales.

',7

ma

It prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from

Arrangement!

r*

land

BATH, ME.
O A fA BOLTS Superior Bleached

300 do All Long flax “Gotwmment contract,"
ra A11
lMnS Aa*
300 do Navy
Fine,
Delivered in Portland or Boston
Bath, April 20, 1863.

I

Hand

JAMES T. PATTEN

!

For Catalogue and Circular address
JOEL PARKER, Royal Professor.
27w3w
Cambridge, Mass., July 1,1865.

,vaa

-FOB SALE BY-

COLLEGE

(CHANGE OF VACATIONS.)
the Academical Year 1865-’6C, there arc two
INterms of Nineteen Weeks each, commencing
September 18th, 1865, and March 6th, 1866.

No. 2 Ventral Wharf.

{‘‘♦ootcili Canvas,

School

HARVARD

OF

THOMES,

BOLTS of “David Corsar & Son’s" Leitli,
i£y JU a sail-cloth of superior quality, just receive 1 direct Rom Liverpool, and tor sale by
McGILVDRY, RYAN
DAVIS,
No. ltil Uominereial Street.
sept2tdtf

nSVW

TRY

BUCHU,

OF

Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor,

Liver

STIiRLING’S

N. L.

Bos

:

(

Aug 21—(12w

EXCHANGE

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE!

-AT-

;

Wanted.

can

F. U.

OIL

roarUdft wetf

ACADEMY!

Teacher and Graduate, who
wishing to Contract lor Potatoes for Ship- |
been recently mustered out of
BY lias experienced
other purposes,
THOSE
Ping
be supplied at shell
Service,
I rincipal of
Situation

JUST

For the

Enstport,

j BR1DGT0N

Potatoes !

or

LITTLE, Agent.

freight
fejMEKY

FALL TERM will commence Augaei
23th.
A Normal Class is lormcd in tlic Spring and Fall.
Board can be had with the Teachers in “Russell
Hall." Enquire of F-. S. HOYT, A. M„ or
JAS. BATES, Sec’y.
August 12—eodiw3w

Merchandise.

Weatbrook, Oct. 10-dtf

ngsgg||gg~]

ara

1IOU8K,

Notice to Bond-Holder8,

Agont.forall <lie f.reat Leading Routes to Chi
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, D troit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, fat. Paul. LaCrosse. Green Bay,
Qttii cy, bt, L ui>, J ouisviile, ludianapolis, Oafro,
>c. an' ig prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland te ai the principal ( Pies and l owue
in the loyal State? and the auaua^, at the
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,
And .11 needful imormation ohce-iully furnish**,
Tr'Vkllkr* will find it greatly to their ad vantftg>
to procure Tli•*•«•£h Tickets at the
Portlai*.
Kailway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street9 up siaiis.)

PER

EXTRACT

Children.
Sold for $1 per bottle; six bottlei for $3; by all drug
gists and apothecaries everywhere.
Is lleiTKK in quality, more in quantity, less in price
than any other similar preparation.

RESTORED!

heathy and

a

FULLER’S

Drinary Organs,

W. F POILUFS ft C(» 149 Midd o
St, and Crosman ft ( o 75 Middle Street, fort land
HURLSIoU ft H' bEvi, Whsleeate Drayggiats,
86 Hai)"vi r .1 t oetm. Maas, Ueueral Agents lor tb*-

every bait hour.
WINHEOW ft THAVEfl.

YORK

nderiag

circular.)

sa’eby

For

.neat..

Is ITT LIE

ml tiB

O-XJIJDB.
The most simple method over oiforod to tlio ubllc j li jai’tl obtained near the Academy at reasonable
for CUTTING DRESSES. Ladies wanting employ- ! rates. Applications lor board can be ma le to Trustees or Priucip* 1.
Desirable for students to be presmeut can obtain a lucrative business.
31w3w
Address
UBS. C. H. SANFORD,
ent at commencement oi term.
Portland. Maine.
Call at No. 3 Brattle St, or 62 Middle St. agldlm !

fsy vat
I
i.i’j odico •>» t!>»

».

DR.

MEDICINE

ENERGIES

EF*Tb» Car.from Portland

ikt

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.

commence

N. P. POTTER.

J

i~
*gajr

TO TflS

lars send for

mcesasry,will Hud iheir

PRICE, $1

public are reipocttiUly inlortrc
.pacioua, convenient and wti
lluute, situated at

SOLE

n

and thinking person must know
remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fits him for all the duties lie must
fulfill; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to lie the best in the world,
are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his
as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertphysician,
able fhet, that
many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with rulueo constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
lor it is a point
generally conceded by the Vest syphilograpliers, that the study and management of thes*.
complaints should engross the whole time of tbos»
who would be competent and successful In their treatment and euro.
The Inexperienced general practltIout-r, 1 laving neither opportunity nor time to make
himself acquainted with tlielr pathology, comuionly
one
system of treatment. In most cases makng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

me

Cough. Choi p, Asthma,
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain
Jit worn,
Night
sweats
inthrSiDr,
Ubmkkal Dkbii.it y and the vail*
ous
Throat A dec lions and
Hoarseness to which Public Speakers amlbin^ers are Haiti* and
all other complaints tending to

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
that

made ror

ever

Colds, Coughs, Whooping

Every intelligent

pure Fluid Extract, not a weak tea or infusion-,
Is the one thing needful for all complaints
insidental to females. (For particu-

FLUID

SYKUP.
the best prer aration

oomplaints:

_

BUCHU.

OF

Pulmonio

Vegetable

Indian

cess.

Cures Gravel, Dropsical

reduced by the too

pleasure,

a

“

FULLER’S

EXTRACT

aso o-

Obstinate Cases oi Indigestion, Djspepsii, Rhiumstism. Dropsy and Diseases of the Urtnyry Organs, which will bo Kbadily CoaaD.

sirotrv aa ts»

The

Dropsy,

it.

MORRILL'S CORNER,
2) utile, from Portland, ban boea rc-tarnl.licd and
open '.or the reception of Company end Pleasur.
Parties. Every attention will be (liven to the sun

Travelers!

to

rttfEMa

NOYK8.

Superintendent.

mi aro
or

pursuit
SPRING

and brought back to

tbl.
r^J^that
known

M. daily.

HKMI-WEEKIiY

The services of Assistants will be secured as needed. Instruction given in Drawing and Music.

Wanted.
wanted in every town in Maine to

I’OKESr AVEtllE UOt'SI

--—--

!

THE
Wednesday, Aug. 23d, and continue eleven weeks
uti ler the instruction of

family

a

iepot,

It
U

PORTLAKD AND KKKNEBEC R. R.

Forest City, Lewiston and

The larger

jtcl

v

*

Is

ERUPTIOJVS

budu.ss

IMPAIRED

ofThc pleosauteat and most n« via* tUlaueso
the State.
It is within five nvle* of the oeJetrefed PoJm:)<
Mineral Spring, the warerot which is kept constant
ly on hand at toe home,
lln acllit.es lor trou
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EOUSL, Smolder's Extract Bucku’

Ctrwajr, Bartlett
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ed.
To keep the hands and faee comfortable during the
cold weather, put a little of the ointment on when
going to lied.
Pu up in two sized bottles. Tho smaller

superior works for salesmen. Deeds of territory given, guaranteeing exclusive right of s lc.—
Apply to C. r.. HORTON, General Superintendent,
228 Washington St., up stairs. Boom No. 15, Boston,
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WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE
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DR.
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suffering under the
affliction 01 private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abui*.
that particular branch oi
Devoting his entire time tofeels
warranted in Guarthe medical profession, ho
rani ee ing a Cube ix all Cases, whether of long
or
standing
recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CUKE.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his a’JU and suc-

diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder

FLUID

JAMB? MoVftTOau, PKp ietor
St.John N. B lot -Uni'S 1865—d3ra

CAPIfilC POKD

All

Cures Pain or Weakness in the Back, Strictures. Ac.
Cures Weak Nerves, Loss of
Memory. Trombling,

Kecommendt-d

ROOMS,

he can be consulted privately
utmost confidence bv the
Irom » A. M. to » P. M
hours daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are
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Consumptive Itimfdy
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WHERE
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the various affections o' the 8tomscb,
Urinary Or*ins, Rheumatism, tieneral Debility,
Dropdesaud Cut^n oh* Diseases.
The articles which o mpjse this preparation are
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Bmopnr.. d with New Furniture ft Firturei,
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Is unsurpassed.
The Roughest Skin is made smooth.
Cuappcd Hands are instantly healed.
Cuackkd and Drikd Lies are healed and soften-
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1 ABRAHaAI LINCOLN, by Dr. L. P. Brocket!,
the Biographer ana Historian, Author of “Philanthropic Results of the War in America,” “Our Great
Captains,” “iiistury of tne Civil War in the United
States,” occ., (Price $3, *3,50, (#1,25 and $5, according to style of binding. Tne best Biography to be
published,) and the Great National Engraving,—
VVas.iingiOn and his Family,”—a new work, from
Scliusselesmaster painting,"engraved by Sartain.-—
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ar,<1 attf*r April 8,1866, Passenger
Trains leave as follows;
Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 3.60
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The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that per*
soual unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger tor every $600 additional value.
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Should be in every household. No other Oin'ment
can compete with it as a ready and speedy means of
relief. For Burns and Scalds it is the most perfect
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SMOLANDER’S

ST. JO/TV, NEW BRUNSWICK.

1 0»> A M.
Mail train lor Watt-rviilc. Bangor. Gorham, Island
Pond, Moutrcai ana Quebec at 26PM.
tiothoi th jso trains conn ct at Montreal wi h ex
pr<as tiaiuH tor lorcnto, Detioit, C< ioago, and ad
oihor plaoea went.

Ono trial is sufficient to convince the most skeptiefficacy in allaying indamation and reducing swellings is wonderftil.
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Paflsa:e Ticket for California, by the O d Line
Mail SteamTa ami Panama Railroad may be secure**
by early applicarion at this office.
March 20, 1806.
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Jt will Cure Salt Rheuui, Erysipelas, Scald Dead,

GOOD smart girl that understands running a
SevVmg inacumo, can lind a situation at 137..
Middle St., Portland, Me.
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>ua 1.25

8 A.M., and
train leaves Portland
^Freightis due
1 P M.
in Portland

copy^jf
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Attest:-D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
the Petition and order of Court

A true
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said

County, the last publication to be thirty days at least
before the sitting ot said Court, that they may then,
aud there, in our said Court appear, and shew cause
if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioners

What conundrums are always at home?
Thore mat are never found out.

Traill k-ave Portland <5 rami IruuN
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tor !.< wUton and Auburn, at
I‘. M.
Eor Haa*or aua iaternwdiatt1 .talit.au ai 1.20 1 *1.
KaTDBMfcu-Doavt Diwistou at tl.2u A. M .and
arrive iu Cortland at 8.30 A. H. I.cavf Bangor at
7.30 A. AI and arrive in Port and at -.lo P. M.
80th these trains ©onxmOt at Portlano with traius for
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PHI UP M. STUBBS,
WM. T. STUBBS,
LEONIDAS W. GOODRIDGE,
JULIA E. GOODRIDGE,
Jabex C. Woodman, their Attorney.

< Place of Rev. Stamp.)
60 cents.
|

“Jack,” said a gay young fellow to his coni
paniou, “wbai can puts ibiy induce those two
old .nun-taxing dowager* to be here at the ban
to-uigul'/ i am sure they will not add in the
least to tne brilliancy of the scene.” “Pardon
me,” repnei tne otner, gravely, “lor not agreeing wito you; but for my pan, I really tuin!
that wne.c tuere are so many lights ot beauty,
there may be some occasion ter a pair of Min-

MONDAY. JUNE 26lh, 1805.

TO COMMENCE

Medical.

Portland Harbor, Me.

of

the “North-western range way or roan” recalled.
rod* aiui Arum the toother
Kot ih-easterly
ly line of said lot fort) -eight (4->) runs North-wester-

sis ou tne heroic ueens of his deceased brotii

O T TA WA

C.J. Bit YOG Ks, Managing Director
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Juue 22ed, 1866 —dtf

Stale of Maine.

$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, per term of eleven weeks. Drawing, Painting, and Music, extra.
The Fall Term will commence Sept. 4th.
For further particulars apply to
J. H. HANSON, Principal.
32w3w
Waterville, July27,1865.
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Wuom.ikuu me cow witu implicate* horn,
Wuo iu nue \MAuU tlie canine torturer skied,
Thai uarea to voa tue iusiaious mereciue,
Who le. auraiuie.ilaence uirougn (hepelt
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Lo here, with hirsute honors doffed, succinct
Of a1>jiiacooua locos, tue priest who united
iu h«iuvs’j gaiuou imuius uie torn unturii’c,
W hvoe .uvA.is oaiguoub stare* from many a lilt,
Lvou as uu Kisseu tue virgin all forlorn,
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can
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deductions will be made for absence, except in
case
protracted sickness. Tuition payable at the
middle of the tarn. Board in private families will

u*e man wuom* amorous
incline
T on *iui yoang hroa’ osculauve
sign,
To Ule ‘loru Uiui eu whose iact-aimc hands

the
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Lobod in senescent garb that seems In sooth
Too Kiug a prey to«.■ ..rouos’ iron tooth,

Of

Institute!

ripe
speak from personal knowledge.
scholar, and an exact and thorough teacher. Besides
the
with
an extensive acquaintance
Greek, LaUn,
French and Gorman Classics, she is an accomplished
varied
and
experience.—
lady, and a teacher of large
Other competent teachers will be employed as the
wants of the Institute shall develop® themselves.
Pupils will not be received for less than one term.

ve.iiuinoiualinaw,

■

MAINE CENTRAL KAILBOAJ).

can

Here walks forlorn the Damsel crowned with rue,
LaCtAc.oo* »pou.> horn vaccine uug* who drew,
of uuu CATiuoiuate boast wauw fortuou* born
u» uie douos m ueroe .maicjvc scorn.
The i.ai-i jhjg uouu i, wuose tnuggan bark and stir
AlwUv a Uw a uie splue aiU rohlUo, the iilvUglUUlt fur
0« Puss, mat wim
bade* at. w«iid ro. iu whom lusauate claw,
Lay vuiuog Utah that erst in Juan’s court we saw.

Bead*

WATERVILLE

Institution (Waterville Academy)
with a new name, and a new plan. Its plan is twofold : embracing a preparatory course for College, and
a Collegiate course of three years, with graduating
honors at the close, for young ladies. It will aim at
just two ol^JecU: such a prepslatiou for College as
young men need for the easy and successful prosecution of their college course, and such a course of
study
and training for young ladies as is adapted to htthem
for American women. Preparatory for these courses
and auxiliary to them, there will be an
introductory
course, to which pupils may be admitted without regard to attainment*. The immediate wants of young
ladles and gentlemen preparing to teach will be properly attended to, and there will be good focilities for
the study of Drawing,
Painting and Music.
The subscriber is
happy to announce that he has
secured the services ol Miss Harriet C. Woodmar, of Portland, late of Bates* College, as Principal
0. the Ladies’
Department. Of Miss Woodman he
This is

BY A. POPE.
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Translated from the Vulgate of M. Ooobc.
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166 Fore St.
PORTLAND,
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